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No signs o f the plague this summer, but it’s wise to protect pets
ByCARNELLHUNNICUTT 

Staff Writer

The plague may never hit the Gray County area again, but 
veterinariana are urging pet owners to buy flea collars for 
their pets and keep them from roaming the country, just to 
be on the safe side.

After an outbreak of the bubonic plague last summer that 
killed prairie dogs at Ingersoll - Rand, west of Pampa. there 
were no repots of humans or domestic animals getting the 
disease, but it's wise to protect pets from fleas that carry the 
bacteria known as Yersiaia petls, efficials said.

The bacteria is carried only by fleas The fleas find a 
warm blooded • animal such as a cat or dog. and infect the 
animal with the disease.

The owner coming in contact with the infected pet could be

infected by the disease also, but this is a rarity 
Dr. Wil Beck. Gray County Health Officer, said the fleas 

carrying the bacteria can live days, weeks, and months 
under favorable conditions. But Gray County has severe 
weather conditions, so there is no need for alarm 

There are three ways to contract the bubonic plague: 
through a bite from a carrier flea, from a blood transfusion - 
which is an unlikely situation - or from breathing in germs 
coughed up by an pneumonic plague victim 

New Mexico has led the nation in cases of the plague, but 
last year's outbreak in the Pampa prairie dog town was 
Texas's first reported outbreak 

The plague has never been eliminated once it established 
itself in one area. Since 1949 the plague has struck 120 people 
in New Mexico, killing about one in five 

Most of the deaths resulted from failure on the victims

part to get medical attention
The disease that wiped • out one quarter of Europe's 

population in the Middle Ages has been reported only in 
Western states

About two - thirds of those cases are in New Mexico. Other 
states that have had human plague include Arizona. 
Califorina. Colorado. Nevada. Oregon. Utah, and Wyoming

So far this year six New Mexicans have contracted the 
disease; two since Memorial Day

There are two forms of the plague: bubonic and 
septicemic

The bubonic bacteria. Yersiaa-pestis, eaters throagb the 
hamaa lymph glands.

In septicemic plague the bacteria enters the blood stream 
and is harder to detect as there is no swelling, unlike the 
bubonic plague

Both forms can develop into pneumonic sUfes. When the  ̂
(haeaae enters the lungs it can be transmitted from peraoa to 
person Although twenty-five percent develop hito 
pneumonic form, there has been no person-to-person spread 
m New Mexico

The last time the disease was spread person to person was 
in ItM in Los Angeles

Symptoms of the diseases include high fever. chills.l 
feeling of illness, lumps or swellings under the skin, the 
groin, underarm, or neck

People can guard themselves and their pets by dusting 
their pets weekly with flea powder, and by avoiding sick or 
dead animals

With modem medicine, the plague can be quickly cured by 
an injection if diagnosed soon enough The old "Black 
Death" of Europe is generally just a nuisance to Americans.
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Local broadcaster wins state 
award fo r radio documentary

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Seaior Writer

KSZN News Director Melanie Miller recently won an 
Associated Press award for the best documentary program 
in a contest for radio stations across the entire state

Miller’s first - place award for AP's Best Documentary 
aired during 1982 is for a 75 - minute program she produced 
about the year's local news in review Her award was in 
Division D for all radio stations in Texas towns under 50.000 
population

The award was presented to Miller June 4 at the Texas 
Associated Press Broadcasters Convention in Laredo

The news'director's award - winning hour and 15 minute 
^ r o jm n n a a ^ iv id e ^ n t^ ^ e g m e n tM h a ^ ir e ^ v e M w o

days. The program, broadcast on New Years Eve and New 
Years day this year, wrapped up news events in Pampa 
during 1982. The program pieced together interviews Miller 
did as events unfolded, sound effects, live reports, and 
segments from AP's year - end review of national news 

Miller's statewide AP award was the first for the station 
since the early 1960s

The contest judges said Miller's writing and scripting were 
excellent. The program's general effectiveness "knocked 
the judges out of their chairs" The contest critique said the 
local news director's documentary was more comprehensive 
than any entry in the entire state 

Miller has worked as news and public service director at 
KSZN (KPDN) for three years She is a former employee of 
The Pampa News. Miller received her bachelor's degree in 
journalism from the University of Texas.
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Date set for 
trial in 
cowboy’s death

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
Sealer Writer

AMARILLO — The "wrongful death" 
IS million lawsuit filed against several 
Panhandle cities, counties and police 
officers for the killing of Four 6s 
cowboy Jim Grandstaff has been set for 
a July 18 trial in federal court here 

James Clarence Grandstaff. 31. was 
shot and killed by police Aug 11.1981 in 
front of his north camp home on the 6666 
ranch east of Borger.

The lawsuit filed by Grandstaff's 
widow. Sharon, asks for at least $3 
million in damages from the City of 
Borger, the City of Pampa. Hutchinson. 
Carson and Gray Counties, former and 
current Borger police officers Bailey 
Roberts. John Robert Alonzo. John 
Wayne Turner, and John Ray, former 
Hutchinson County Deputy Ricky 
Morris and "other unknown police 
officers "

The suit asks for $3 million in 
damages, plus punitive damages, plus 
attorney 's fees and court costs 

Plaintiffs in the suit are the victim '$ 
widow, his first wife. Kay LaJune 
G ra n d s ta ff. as guard ian  for 
G randsta ff's  daughter by that 
marriage. Jo Cheryl; Grandstaff's 
stepsons. Randy and Robert Gatlin, and 
the cowboy's father, J H "Joe 
Grandstaff

The original petition on behalf of the 
family of Jim Grandstaff was filed in 
U.S. D istrict Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson's court Oct 13.1981 and asked 
for at least $2 million damages An 
amended complaint, which raised the 
request for damages up to at least $3 
million was filed March 26.1982 

A state grand jury investigating the 
police shooting about two weeks after 
G ra n d s ta ff d ied  returned no 
indictments against police, though the 
jury said officers killed the cowboy 

Shortly before the jury returned with 
no indictments. Sharon Grandstaff 
hired Richard "Racehorse " Haynes to 
prosecute the civil suit, which was filed 
as a federal issue and claims violations 
of Grandstaff 's civil rights

■Ik l

Jim Graadstaff
The case was set for trial next month 

on Robinson's latest "docket call," 
according to the judge's secretary, 
Elaine Sprang

"It doesn't mean it will be reached, 
but it was set for trial," Sprang said.

She explained that Robinson's latest 
docket sheet set earlier this month 
schedules 27 cases, including tte 
G randsta ff case Sprang said 
depending on the disposition of the 
other cases on the docket, the 
Grandstaff suit may or may not reach 
trial July 18 But she said lawyers must 
prepare for trial that day, and must 
have filed all pre - trial motions and 
witness lists

Sprang said the Grandstaff case is 
number 16 on the list of cases set for 
trial, based on the date the suits were 
originally filed She said criminal trials j 
have priorities over civil suits in the 
federal court Sprang said just one 
criminal case, a charge of bank 
larceny. is on the current docket call. ;

Shortly after 4 a m , Aug 11, 18BL 
Borger police chased a fleeing suspect, I 
Lonnie Cox. east from Borger on Texas 
152 Police traded shots with Cox, wh6 
crashed his pickup onto the ranch !

(seeGrandstaff sa page<1

weather index

The forecast today calls for variable Classified .....................  t i I
.--- ---------- - ---------------- , , 1 1  n  I • J  I -11 • J  L  J  u  J  cloudiness with a chance of showers Comics ..................................U
An hour after a tornado brushed downtown Pampa, the torrential rams and killer wmds had subsided, «„d  thunderstorms through Friday Daily Record.............................z

The high will be in the lower 80s and the Editorial ............................... 4
l iv in g  the city with two a.m. lightning flashes and pools o f water caught by the camera o f Bruce Lee Smith, winds out of the south at . \ . . . .V .u l

Anti-abortion groups lose in Supreme G)urt
By EVANS W ITT months pregnant be performed in hospitals rather than In the 1973 decision, the court said a woman's decision 1 don t have a lot of confidence that the Senate with its I

arioutM o>m M  AD Tk c P  » h abortion clinics The court s ruling on this means 20 to have an abortion during the first three months of her p resen t make-up w ill pass this constitutional I
WASHINGTON (A P I — The buprenie court nas states will have to change such laws. pregnancy must be left to her and her doctor It said amendment, but 1 think it is important to have H|

crushed a key right-to-life group strategy for weakening _ x h a t  doctors tell women seeking abortions about states may interfere in the abortion decision during the debated." Hatch said
its 1973 decision legalizing aMrtion by ruling against alternatives, abortion risks and that the fetus is "a  second trimester only to protect the woman’s health and Sen. Bob Packwood. R-Ore , supporting Hatch's caa 
several local laws restricting the p roce^ re . humanlife." to protect fetal life only in the third may have been helped by the court's decUion “ a little M tl

The c t ^ ’s ^ s i ( m ,  aniHwnced Wednesday, may throwing out a rule that all pregnant, unwed trimester because it says it has to be a constitutioiud|
leave right-to-life activists with ra ly  one direct avenue . under age 15 obtain a parent's consent or a judge’s Americans spend an estimated 8700 million each year amendment or nothing '
for changing the legal status of abortion: an amendment j,pppj,y3 | before having an abortion, a shifting majority for abortions, with more than a million legal abortions Clearly, the Supreme Court action sent activist groopi| 
tothe U.S. Constitution. . j  , of the court approved a somewhat less restrictive rule p^form ed annually About three-fourths o f those are on both sidhs back to the drawing boards to draft M

Anti-abortion groups had been seeking adoption of used in Missouri performed in the nation's 530 licensed abortion clinics. strategies for 1963 and the 1984 elections. ’

¿.M r*' ss'ii
conflict with the original 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision, j  , d  i .• i a - . ^  anti-abortion amendment proposed by “ Every time we lose one in the courts we even win I
which legalised abortion. . . , , . . . . Paul Brown ^  the Life Amendment Political Artion sen Orrin Hatch of Utah m ay come up in the next two politically It fires our troops, ft helps educBlt

“ I f w e 've learned something, it IS let s go back into the Committee said hu group and others will push for weeks in the Senate public”
federal arena to work on restricting the judges," said adoption of similar laws in all states. ^  ^
Peter Gemma, head of the National Pro-L ife Political The court also upheld a requirement that medical
Action Committee. “ We have to get tougher in Congress reports to be compiled for all abortions and two doctors f
to put restrictions on the court. It ’s the only way to go. be present for abortions performed on women in the last k. ________....................................... . . ,. .  . .. .
/ w - . u s ...# . . . . . 1  i .  tiu. riakt tn.iir* that th r l« mnnthc nf thair nraraam-t—  ANTONIO. Texss (A P ) — Ab Aostin man Iws bMB payniiot MT information about the operaUou of liborlB

: Our three months of their pregnancies. ^  allofatkms he tried te buy trade oeereu 9piclahyCo..authorlUossald ™
even the court would have to obey. That becomes e en pro^hoice g rou p s-th ose  who back the availability of «ncera liii an internatioiial concetsloo for naehoo -  fried Thecompaay holds nachocoocceeieue hi aHNstaM eaud
more obvious today. abortion — were hanov with the nilinn tortilla chipo topped with melted cheese and a iltee of hi eouakries on three eontineats. efflciaii said. '

The regulations loosed out by the court in the three werenappywiui the ruling. Jelapeae popper, police said Uberto PreaidM  Prank G. Uberto told the Saa AatoBl» i
separate cases required: 'T h e  court seems to have gone out of thetr way to say l■vettl^ell^rl said Donald I .  Nieioan was charged with Expraes he becaaM aware “ a couple of menihe age** o f

—At least a 94-hour waiting period between the time a the decision in 1979 was correct; It was reasoned: it was < theft of trade secrets, a tUrd-dogree feleay carrying a attempts to purchase cuetomer lists m "  ‘ 
womaa signs an abortion consent form  and performance well grounded in the Constitution and stop messing with poattblo penalty of 18 years laprtsenaad a |9,liMlne. pretkMtmsvementaad thedeaarameunleeferdera.
(d th em ed i^orticedu re . it.’ * said Nanette Palkanberg. executive director o f the An airfarcever peliee ofReor and diolriei attemey’s ‘ I M  only knows what he was gttag to da art

—That aii ab o rU m  for women more than three National Abortion Rights Action League. kivort^pMors arroatad NIelBen. 19. as he made a I M  lalwmettoa." Uborte saM. jj
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daily record
{services tomorrow hospital

THOMAS, Georgianne G. — 10 a m Suburban Bible 
I Church. Amarillo. Burial will be in Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery by Schuler - Gordan Funeral Directors.

obituaries
GBORGE ALFRED WEEMS

' WHEELER — Funeral lervices were to be held at 3 this 
afternoon in the Wheeler Church of Christ, for George Alfred 
Weems, n . with Ken Free, minister of the Wheeler ̂ u rch  of 
Christ, officiating

Burial was to be in Wheeler Cemetery under the direction 
of Wright Funeral Home

Mr Weems was born February 21. IMS in Bell County, 
Texas He married Lola Smith on May 3. 1924 in Marlin. 
T ^ s .  and moved to Wheeler County in 1930 
' Mr Weems taught school in Wheeler until 1939 and served 

eight years as Wheeler County superintendent, until 
retirement in I9M

He was a army veteran of World War II. He was a member 
of the Wheeler Church of Christ. Texas State Teachers 
Association and the National Education Association.
* Mr Weems was formerly a member of the Kiwanis Club 
and the American Legion

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two daughters. 
Mrs Linda Johnson of Houston and Mrs. Frances Nelson of 
Wheder. two brothers. Bill Weems of Longview and Barton 
Weems of Temple; two sisters. Mrs. Lucy Hill of Killeen and 
Mrs Alma Shilling of Moody; and four grandchildren 

GEORGIANNE G. THOMAS
AMARILLO — Funeral services are scheduled for 10 a m 

Friday in the Suburban Bible Church for Georgianne G. 
Thomas. 35. of Rt. 4. Amarillo with Rev. Edwin M ^ ic k  and 
Mary Staats officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa by 
Schooler • Gordon Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Thomas died Wednesday in the Northwest Texas 
Hospital

Mrs Thomas was born in Oklahoma City and moved to 
Amarillo in 1977 from Pampa. She was a member of 
Suburban Bible Church. She married Buddy Thomas Jr. in 
1973 in Pampa

Survivors include her husband; a son. Clayt Thomas of 
Amarillo; a daughter. Lacy Ann Thomas of Amarillo; her 
mother. Mrs. Mary Gillian of Atlanta. Ga.; a brother. Joe 
Grayson of Pampa; a sister. Chris Patton of El Jebel. Colo.; 
and her grandmother. Katheryn Grayson of Oklahoma City.

Memorials may be made to the Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Atoiaslaas
Joe Don Skinner, Pampa 
Becky L. Smith. Pampa 
Robert L. Grant. Pampa 
M attie May Simms. 

Panhandle
Avis Sanches. Pampa 
Larry Slaughter, Pampa 
Julie E. Nance. Pampa 
George James Keely Jr.. 

Ft. Stockton 
Bobby Davis. Pampa 
Mary Grand. Pampa 
Thomas P. Stringer. 

Pampa
C la ir ic e  F a u sse tt . 

Pampa
Amanda Tackett. White 

Deer
Mary D. McNeil. Pampa 
Mitiae Blalock. Pampa 
Donna L. Howell. Pampa 
Kyle R. Bard. Pampa 
hUrie Eastham. Pampa 
Judy L. Whatley. Pampa

Dismissals
Noia Wiley. Pampa 
George Miller. Pampa 
Orna Laughlin. Pampa 
Cleo Clark. Pampa 
Mabel Sailor. Pampa 
Tillie Holland. Pampa

city briefs

Fred Ammeter, Pampa 
Cynthia Enaey, Pampa 
Gerald Parker, Pampa 
William Gold, Pampa 
Martha Gumm, Pampa 
Mark Buzzard. Pampa 
Thelma Pinson, Pampa 
Malinda Kinslow, Pampa 
Lillian May, White Deer 
Temon Jones, Pampa 
Samuel Bowers, Miami 
Jennifer Valingo, Pampa 
G eo rge  E gg le s to n , 

Pampa
Rose Leora, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisstens

G ra c e  S k id m o r e ,  
Shamrock

Dub Gibbs, EstelUne 
Nora Hopper, Hedley 
Bessie Stokes, Shamrock 
E.S Trostel. Shamrock 
Debbie Finley, Allenreed 
John F a y e  G reen, 

Shamrock
Ruth Douglas. Shamrock 
B ill Denner, Apple 

VaUey. Calif
Dismissals 

John Smith, Allison 
Justin Smith. Allison 
Edith Sims. Wheeler 
Billy Bybee, McLean

Stock market

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 
24th Anniversary Sale.

Adv.

SUMMER CLASSES now 
in progress. Enroll now 
Gymnastics of Pampa 
699-2941.6654)122

Adv.

M E L B A  C H A N C E , 
q u a li f ie d  in s tru c to r  
specializing in hair tinting, 
frosting and scalp and hair

treatment, is at C'Bonte to 
help you. 665-6881

Adv.
F U N T I M E 

T R A M P O L IN E S  o f 
Canadian Truckload Sale 
Pampa Mall. Friday and 
Saturday. Save 50 percent 

Adv.
THE VFW Post 1657 and 

Auxilary will have a Pot 
Luck Super Friday 6:30 
p m.. Flame Room.
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FRIDAY
Barbecued beef or fried codfish and jalapeno com bread, 
french fries, spinach, pinto beans, tossed or Jello salad, 
lemon fluff or brownies

fire  report
4M 7» 
1147

Emergency numbers
Energas 665 - 5770 

SPS 668 - 7432 
Water 665-3881 

Dump Heart Monday 
pm  -7p m

Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m.. Sundays 1

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. Thursday: 
WEDNESDAY, Jane 15

10:50 a.m - Firemen responded to a smoke scare in the 
Hobby Sh^ at 112 E. Francis. Electrical wiring in ths shop 
was smoking; no damage was reported 

8:10 p.m. - Firemen responded to a call at Coronado Inn 
parking lot Pipes on the trailer of a semi were smoking. The 
tractor-trailer rig is owned by Duncan iron and MctatCo of 
Oklahoma. No damage was reported

Blast rips through Lebanese 
offices injuring five civilians

By FAROUK NASSAR

BEIRUT. Lebanon (A P ) — A building housing offices of 
two Lebanese Parliament members supporting the troop 

usrlthdrawal accord with Israel was heavily damaged by two 
:car bombs today, a day after Syria urged guerrilla war 
against the government

Momenu later, two separate bombs blasted a sweets shop 
in the plush Verdun neighborhood and a record shop in the 
middle-class Bourj Abi Haidar neighborhood, slightly 
injiring five passersby. police said

In the first pair of bombings, occurring within a minute of 
each other, police there were no injuries but extensive 
damage on the lower two floors of the six-story Union 
Building Two adjacent furniture stores on the ground floor 
also were damaged

Although the explosions all occurred in mostly Moslem 
west Beirut at about 2 a m (8 p m Wednesday EDT). each 
of the four damaged shops is owned by Christians, police 
said.

Damage was most severe on the side of the Union Building

{Grandstaff..
(ceutlMMd from page II

property, about six miles east of 
Borger Cox took off on foot, and 
officers lost sight of him

Grandstaff drove the few hundred 
yards from his house to Investigate the 
commotion He parked next to the 
Borger squad cars on the pasture in 
froitt of his home As he stepped from 
Us truck, police shot Grandstaff to 
death He was killed by a single bullet 
in the back.

Cm . who was wounded in the back, 
later surrendered to police on the 
highway

Psttoe deny killing Grandstaff.
The lawsuit says Grandstaff was "a  

man simply trytng to protect Ms wife

Now open

housing the offices of Parliament members Souren 
Khanamarian, an Armenian Christian, and Shafik Badar. a 
Maronite Christian

They were among 65 Parliament members who voted 
Tuesday to endorse the U.S -sponsored troop withdrawal 
pact Two others voted against it. and four abstained

Israel, however, says it will not withdraw its estimated 
28.000 troops until Syrian and Palestinian forces are pulled 
out Syria has an estimated 50.000 soldiers in Lebanon, and 
there are believed to be up to 15.000 Palestinian guerrillas 
behind Syrian lines

On Wednesday. Syria's state-run news media called for a 
guerrilla war against President Amin Gemayel's 
government in retaliation for Parliament’s endorsement of 
the May 17 agreement

Al-Thawra, the newspaper of Syrian President Hafez 
Assad’s Soviet-backed government, called on the "Lebanese 
national resistance fronts to turn its guns against 
"collaborators with israel at all levels. ’ ’

Syria’s state radio said Parliament members who voted 
for the accord had ‘ ‘sold their country to the devil”

and children ’ ’
’ ’ Thereupon , the defendants 

wrongfully and maliciously shot James 
C Grandstaff in the back, handcuffed 
him. threw him to the ground, and let 
him painfully and excruciatingly bleed 
to death on the private property of the 
6686 Ranch, in Carson County. Texas.”  
the sutt says in part.

Among other things, the complaint 
charges that the various defendants 
violated and conspired to violate 
Grandataff’s civil rights. It says police 
who shot Grandataff were not properly 
trained; that the victim and his family 
were not warned of impending danger; 
that poHce denied the victim proper

medical treatment after they shot him; 
and that police and officials then 
attempted to "cover up and whitewash 
this vile murder."

Before the case is tried. Robinson 
must decide numerous pre • trial issues 
raised by the defendants asking to 
dismiss the lawsuit. One issue is that no 
dvil rights Isauez arc involved, and 
therefore the case doesn’t belong in 
federal court. Another iaeue is that 
poiioe were diacharging their duty in 
good faith as officers of ths state, and 
therefore any events resulting from 
that good - faith discharge of duty are 
protected through the local entities' 
governmental Immunity.

Baptists consider disarmament
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  PrasideM Reagan might listen if 

I Om londwm Baptist Canventiea were to “say as M nuclear 
I la a proponent of a resolutioa eaUng for

ih M Raagaa is Mrlhifl to Ustaa to conservatives. If 
■s this tree« esacepL K wIB place a very important 
m  on the admiaiatratioa," said Charlas Jahnasn. M. 
ref the West Point Baptist Church in Ceatertowa. Ky.

man teas to iatredace aa amendment today to 
a nadoor Bearnir—r r  raasiatisa before the 

I0 C . which U hoMag Ka ISM anaaal maatlnf la

Seven peace resoiutions had been imrodaced at the 
meeting of the nation's largest protestant danomination, bat 
the rsooiations committee has proposed Just one te the foil 
coaveatien.

Backers say the resolatton is weak. sRhoagh stronger thea 
one issaed last year.

’’However conasrvatlve people may be ea ether Isoum. 
they are beghming to see thm this is not a liberals' iasae 
sllar a l," Olean Hfesea of North CaraHaa's Wake Permt 
UaiaarMty saM Wednesday.

“SsaMÂlag very sabtie is at work," said nama, ths 
ortginol edMar i f  the BagHat PoacemalMr. à (gmrt irly

'  “ .Ky.
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Gold Coats Veri Hagaman. left, and Jim Olsen are 
served frozen yogurt by Joyce and Jim Waddell, owners

of The Patio at 115 N. Cuyler The Patio, which just 
opened recently, also features barbecue and a salad bar. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith )

A new way to perk up poochie food
SPOKANE, Wash. (A P ) -  Morrte the Cat has aothiag on 

fiaicky Sadie the Terrier, the iaspiratloa for a acw spice 
designed te perk up pet food.

Sadie's owaer, Steve Daazig, developed "Shdie’s Pel Food 
Seasoaiag,”  a powder that comes la sevea flavors raagiag 
from cheese to salmoa aad is made to be spriakled oa pet 
food.

The prodact, maaafactared by Cresceat Spice Co. la 
Seattle, has beea oa the shelves la eastera Washiagtoa,

aorthera Idaho aad parts of Moataaa for jast over a moath, 
Daazig said. He said Wedaesday he hopes to expand to 
Seattle aad Portland, Ore., later this year.

“ When I got the first samples la, to lest market it I had 25 
or 38 friends — good frieads — over and had them Uste it,”  
said Daazig. “ They said tt was pretty good.“

He also said Sadie doesn’t tarn ap her aose at food 
anymore.

“ Why sboald they have to eat dali food jast becaase 
they’re dogs or cals?”  be asked.

Shuttle astronauts are ready
By HOWARD BENEDICT

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP ) -  
With Am erica’s first space-faring 
woman Sally Ride and four male 
astronauts ’ ’ ready to go,’ ’ the 
countdown began today for the seventh 
apace shuttle mission, set to blast off 
Murday.

The count started on schedule at 3 
a.m. EDT. with the clock ticking down 
from 40 hours toward a liftoff at 7:33 
am. Saturday. Twelve hours and 33 
minutet of “ hold'’ time are built into 
the count to to allow for contingencies.

Test conductor Robert Webster’s 
"call to stations" summoned more than 
50 engineers and technicians to 
consoles in the control center three 
miles from the launch pad Scores more 
workers were on the pad, grooming the 
sleek spaceship Challenger for the 
six-day trip

Their first tasks were to check the

external fuel tank, verify the shuttle’s 
computers and navigation systems and 
teat the crew's drinking water

Much of the pre-launch media 
attention has focused on Ms Ride, the 
32-year-old astrophysicist who is the 
first woman named to a U.S. space 
flight, although the trail was blazed by 
two Soviet female cosmonauts.

She and her four colleagues, 
commander Robert Crippen. pilot Rick 
Hauck and mission specialists John 
Fabian aad Dr. Norman Tbagard. flew 
to the launch area Wednesday 
afternoon in three T-38 jet planes after 
completing training at the astronaut 
base in Houston

"W e’re really looking forward to it 
and we’re ready to go.”  Crippen told 
reporters on their arrival.

The T-38S touched down on the same 
runway where the Challenger is to 
return to Earth on June 24 — the first 
shuttle set to land on the strip just five

miles from the launch pad ^
"W e’re looking forward to landing 

right back here again in about nine 
days.”  Hauck said

“ Rick said that pretty well.”  Ms. 
Ride said. " I  don’t think there Is' 
anything I can add ”

Ms. R id e ’ s h istoric role has 
overshadowed other aspects of the 
flight, but it is one of the most 
ambitious yet in the fast-maturing 
shuttle program

With Ms. Ride playing a key part, the 
astronauts are to deploy two 
commercial communications satellites 
— for Canada and Indonesia — practice 
rendezvous maneuvers with a third 
payload and conduct more than 20 
s c ie n t i f i c  and te c h n o lo g ic a l 
experiments.

The five-member crew is the largest 
ever launched from Earth in a single 
spaceship

Airport runway repairs closer
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

The Commissioner’s Court of Gray County accepted the 
$51.200 bid submitted by Lewis Construction Company of 
Pampa for runway repairs at Perry Lefors Airport at a 
regular meeting Wednesday.

The $51,300 bid by Lewis Construction Co. was awarded, 
pending approval by the Texas Aeronautics Commission of 
the $6.830 increase in the estimated cost of the project.

In May the TAC approved a grant of $37.500 to Gray 
County, baaed on the original estimate of $50.000 to seal coat 
the main runways and adjacent areas. At Wednesday’s 
meeting the court decided it had enough money to accept the 
$51JOO bid, plus 10 per cent for the consulting engineer’s 
feet, plus $5(>0 for a contingency fund, for a total project cost 
of $56.820

The court will submit the new figure to TAC for approval. 
If the TAC approves the new cost, Uie state through the TAC, 
will share thie cost of the project on a 75 per cent • 23 per cent 
basis, with the state picking up 75 percent or $42,615 ($5.115 
more than the original grant).

The court decidied review the 11 bids for construction of a 
county agricultural building in McLean. It will reconvene 
Friday at 10 a.m to award the bid The bids ranged from a 
low of $38.975 submitted by G A H Steel Building in Claude to 
a hiah of $58.157 submitted by Heavy Duty Steel Building of

McGaughy head fo r  m inistry
Pampa Youth and Community officials recently 

announced the resipation of Tim McGaughy. director, 
effective August 15. He assumed management of the center 
In January, 1982.

McGaughy will attend Dallas Theological Seminary in 
pnpnratkn for Christian ministry. After completing his 
d a ^ .  he plans teenfer the field of Christian education.

McOnuRhy taught fifth and sixth grades at Baker 
•femsntsry school in Pampa before returning to West Toxas 
SMa UnfearsUy la 1971 whore he obtained an additional 
dagroohirocraatlon.

- McGaaghy's wife, the former Becky Barrett of Pampa. 
and their throe • year-old daughter will go wHh his to Dallas.

Anyone interosted in applyiiM for the ̂ U o n  of director of 
the Panva Youth aad Comraantty Center may sond resumes 
to Bm  3111, PaaRM, TUxas, 7NH.

City recreation now underway
The CRy of Pampa'8 summer roeraatioa program began 

Monday aad wffi ran through July IS at Ml E. Craven 
(Pampa Optimiat aub). The program is free te childron 
aged t - 14 years

Ifea pregram taatarea arts aad crafts aad sports and 
rucraatisa from I  • M:4I a.m. Monday through Friday. 
ChHdraa whs attend tbs program at the Optimiat Oab are 
aMbfe te swim free at theclfe pool frem 11a.m. •aaea. 
Omdrea nmy eouM as often as may like.

Pampa. The 5,000 square foot multipurpose building will be 
used by the McLean community for FFA and 4 - H shows and 
other community activities

An amendment to the budget to pay Texas Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation for contract services was approved. 
The county will pay MHMR $10.900 a year for an employee 
for the Pampa Satellite Center.

In other business the court adopted a court order and 
resolution for a cooperative emergency management plan 
In explaining the need for the court order and resolution, 
Steve Vaughn, emergency management coordinator for the 
county, said, it makes official the cooperation which has 
always existed between the cities of Lefors. McLean and 
Pampa and Gray County. If all the entities approve the plan 
and organization, the area would become eligible for federal 
funds should a major disaster strike.

In  B rief
WARSAW, Poland — Pope John Paul II, closely watched 

by Moscow and Washington, departs Rome for his troubled 
Polish homeland It’s a delicate pilgrimage anxiously 
awaited by bis countrymen and fraught with difficulties for 
the pontiff

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court tosses out one of the 
right-to-life groups’ key strategies for chipping away at the 
1973 decision on abortion. For pro-choice groups, a major 
victory.

Supporters of legalized abortion praised the Supreme 
Court rulings on the Issue as "much stronger than anything 
we could have hoped for," but one religious leadw said the 
decisions show "a  violent disregard for human life.”

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
s m  the Reagan administration, after putting forth its best 
efforts, would rather walk away from arms control talks 
with the Soviet Union than accept a bad bargain.

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. — With the traditional “call to 
stations.”  the countdown begins today for the seventh m ce 
Hnittlc mission, set to blast off Saturday with America’s first 
space-faring woman and four male astronauts.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan is being advised to 
stay out of the Rase Garden in his oaest for re-eiectlon. and 
alraady he is on the road for a sarim of evenu deafened to 
entice disaffactod supporters back into the fold.

OKLAHOMA CITY -  Without a swimsuH competltioB or 
taiMt Shaw, f7-year-oid Dora Schonmann woo Oklahoma's 
flrst nnrafeg home pageant with inner beauty: her sanai 
hnmar, parasnaHty and talent for growing old gracefully.

CHINO. Calif. — The futuriatlc Flying Wing, scrapped by 
ths Ah’ Farce in IMI dsepito a decade of impreaoivt tosU 
could be taking off ifaiB.
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Toxic cloud sent scores to hospitals 
and chased 1,500 from their beds

NACOGDOCHES, Teiaa (A P I — A denae, to iic  
(̂ ioud of iaaecticide aent acorea of injured aad 
hyitencal people to hoapitala and chased l.MO 
others away from their beds during the tcnae hours 
before M dissipated early today.

The IM-yard-wMe cloud leaked from a campus 
greenhouse Wedncs4ay night where biology 
Audents set off nine pesticide bombs.

During the neit four hours at least 111 people 
were treated at two hospitals for hysteria or 
inhalation of the fumes. Hospital officials said eight 
people were admitted, including Nacogdoches' 
mayor.

“ They suffered eye irritation, nausea, mild 
respiratory distress, burning skin, abdominal pain 
and headaches." said Medical Center Hos^tal 
assistant administrator Linda Lujan.

“ There was a tremendous amount of people 
coming In, but everyone was very cool and very 
organiaed at the hospital. Most of the staff was on 
the premises by the time the first victim arrived,”  
die said.

Jarvis Ammons, the city manager in this city of 
eboid a,000 located approximately 175 miles 
southeast of Dallas, said the doud had dissipated 
by early today and authorities began letting people 
back into their homes and dormitories at about 
U;aea.m.CDT.

“ I think we got it fairly well under control now," 
Ammons said early today. “ They have released the 
nwd blocks south of the university and are allowing

people back in their homes.”
AiAhorities routed students on the southern part 

of the campus and residents living south of the 
university from their homes as the gas. kept close 
to the ground by calm winds and high humidity, 
drifted across the area.

“ We are lucky we didn't have to evacuate the 
hospital. If it had got much farther south we would 
have had to ,"  said Ammons, referring to 
Nacogdoches Memorial Hospital.

He said the city's emergency plan, which had 
beau tceted during chemical spills from train 
derailments in 1174 and 1971, had worked well and 
enabled autherities to act quickly.

“ We were very fortunate it was so well organised. 
... There may have been a little over reaction, but 1 
certainly wo^d rather overreact in a situation like 
this.“  he said.

Mayor A.L. Mangaham was the moat seriously 
injured. He was overcome by fumes as he watched 
firefighters hose down the greenhouse.

“ He got a pretty good dose of it." Police Sgt. John 
Chandler said of Mangham.

Ms. Lujan said the mayor was in the hospital's 
intensive care unit in serious but improving 
condition. She said seven students from a school 
band camp would be kept overnight for observation 
and that 59 other people were treated and released.

She said most of me patients were students who 
'had to be stripped of their clothes and scrubbed 
before they could be treated

Nacogdoches Memorial Hospital administrator 
James Moisby said 51 people, about half of them 
children under 15 years of age. were treated and 
released at bis BMpital for minor respiratory 
ailments and hysteria.

“They were basically crying and scared because 
of the danger of the stuff,”  said Moisby.

The pesticide contained the toxic chemical 
parathion, a deep brown to yellow liquid that turns 
into a gas in the air. It is highly toxic by skin 
contact, inhalation or swallowing.

Baker Pattillo, vice president of student affairs, 
said that about 325 of the 5,0M students enroled in 
summer school at the university and MO to 7M 
junior high school students were evacuated from 
dormitorta on the south side of the campus.

a A m  500 other people were evacuated from a 
fsur-block area south of campus.

A biology student. Katie Fisher, who helped place 
the inaecticide bombs in the greenhouse at about 
1:30 j>.m., said K was the first time the chemical 
had e m  been used ttiere. Nicotine is usually used, 
she said.

The students aet o ff nine canisters, according to 
directions on the insecticide. Ms. Fisher said.

“ It appears that the greenhouse is not as well 
sealed as it should be and when we closed the door 
we saw that the smoke was beginning to come out,”  
she said. “ We then started clearing people away 
and notified people immediately.”

Quarantine postponed for solution efforts
officials and Iraislators trying to solve the problem 
— as well as 'Texas cattlemen — says Gov. Mark

AUSTIN (A P ) — Postponement of the threatened
cattle quarantine will take the pressure off Texas. . . . .

IS 're
White.

However, White told a Wednesday news 
conference, a special legislative session is always a 
possibility.

“ We will not let the cattle industry in Texas be 
subjected toa quarantine," he said.

White confirmed at the news conference previous 
reports that the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
would give Texas 90 or more days to settle the 
differences between state and federal regulations 
on brucellosis control

“ We are going to be working with some 
aubstantive proposals to see if there can't be some 
solution to this problem without a special session," 
White said “ I think there are avenues that have not 
been addresaed that may be productive, and I will 
endeavor to do that"

White said one of the possibilities was some 
method of inspecting and vaccinating cattle herds 
for brucellosis in different manners.

“There are many different ways you can go about 
testing and vaccinating herds to detect brucellosis 
... It may be that some herds can be treated 
differently from others," he said.

“Tboae people who ship only for slaughter there 
are aome alternate programs that might be 
available,”  White said. “ I'm not saying it's going to 
happan but it needs to be explored. They might be 
able to qualify that would permit them to operate

somewhat different from other herd operations and 
still have protection. ”

White said this category apparently includes 
South Texas rancher R.J. Nunley of Sabinal, who 
has a permanent injunction against the state to 
prevent inspection of his cattle.

White aaid he thought the greatest benefit of the 
delayed quarantine was “ it will let all states be 
advised we are working for a solution and should 
relieve the pressure from other states"

A federal court hearing that had been scheduled 
for today on enforcement of a quarantine was 
cancelled.
- In Washington, C.W McMillan, assistant 
secretary for marketing and inspection services, 
USDA, Mdd the court had been notifed the USDA 
would no longer seek to impose the quarantine as an 
emergency.

McMillan said the USDA would instead try to 
impose the quarantine through normal rulemaking 
procedures, allowing until July 25 for comments on 
the proposal.

Taking into consideration the time needed for 
analysis of the comments. McMillan said it 
probably "would be a couple of months before the 
quaranUne would be imposed “

McMillan said the “ federal government's 
involvement was strictly predicated upon the 
pressures we were receiving from other states"

He said, “ There are about 16 states that either 
have quarantined or will have some degree of 
quarantine on the movement of breeding cattle 
from Texas"

U.S. District Judge James Nowlin issued a 
temporary restraining order against the USDA on 
5lay 31, saying it would cause “ immediate and 
irreparable”  damage to Texas' cattle industry.

On June 7, more than 8M cattlemen gathered in 
Austin to demand that White call a special session 
try to avoid the quarantine.

In another resolution, they asked the USDA to 
delay enforcement until the Legislature could act 
on the matter.

The quarantine was announced by the USDA 
when it W a m e  apparent Texas' lawmakers would 
finish their 140-day regular session and go home 
May 30 without passing a bill that would have 
brought the state's brucellosis controls in line with 
federal standards.

Brucellosis is a livestock disease that causes 
w ei^t loss and miscarriages in cattle, but poses no 
health danger to consumers of the meat or 
pasteurised dairy products.

Under the quaranUne proposed by USDA, 
breeding catUe could be shipped out of Texas only 
from “ qualified herds”  that have passed two tests 
for brucellosis Steers, spayed heifers and other 
cattle for slaughter would not be affected

At the May 31 federal court hearing, attorneys for 
USDA said the quarantine was needed because one 
Texas rancher. Nunley, a friend and business 
partner of former Gov. Dolph Briscoe, obtained a 
permanent injunction in 1979 that keeps fe^ ra l 
inspectors from checking his herd for brucellosis 
Nun ley c la im e d  the inspecitons w ere 
unconsUtutkmal

Oty budget proposes funds to study incurable disease
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Mayor Kathy Whitmire's 

propeacd 1984 budget, wlitdi calls for ettts and 
layoffs In many departments, includes 898,000 for 
research into Acouired Immune Deficiency 
Synihrome. a disease found chiefly in gay men.

Dr. Merlin D. Lugofaria, deputy director of the 
city Health Department, said the funding is 
justified because the incurable disease, which 
stripe the body of its defenies against infection, “ is 
an emerging epidemic here" the city cannot 
continue to ignore

The proposal, which has yet to be approved by 
City Council, would allot 864,000 to track and record

rqnrted cases by computer, Lugofaria said. The 
other M4,000 would be set aside for public education 
programs aimed at reducing public fears and 
confusion over the disease 

“ Right now. people just have no idea what it is, or 
if they have it," Li^ofaria said "That could create 
some hysteria if things got worse here "

Lugofaria said he only knows of 25 cases in 
Houston but said there are probably more.

More than 50 percent of the reported 1.400 cases 
nationwide have been fatal, officials at the federal 
Onters for Disease Control in Atlanta said 

Most of the victims have been homosexuals, but

Hispanic group may seek to overturn desegration plan
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

n a t i o n a l  H i s p a n i c  
orgaaixation says it may ask 
a court to overturn the 
Department of Education's 
approval of a Texas plan for 
desegregating its public 
higher education system, the 
nation's second largest.

“ We are still considering 
giring to the judge, because 
we don't believe they've 
turned over a full plan," said 
Norma (^ntu, an attorney for 
the Mexican American Legal 
Defense and Educational 
Fund, which has sued in U.S. 
D istrict Court to force 
desegregation of the Texas 
co lle g e  and u n ivers ity  
system.

T h e  d ep a r tm en t on 
W ednesday announced 
approval o f the Texas 
desegregation plan despite 
ea r lie r  ob jections from 
MALDEF and the NAACP 
L e g a l  D e f e n s e  and 
EduCTtlonal Fund that the
pin  was inadeuuatc.

C. Lichtman.

Singleton said acceptance 
was contingent on Texas 
p r o v id in g  "a d e q u a te  
fund ing" fo r the plan, 
approval of the plan by the 
va riou s  T e x a s  h igher 
education boards and early 
completion of several studies 
and propoaals related to the 
plan

Failure of Texas to meet 
the three reouirements would 
invalidate the department's 
approval. Singleton said.

Uchtman, who said he had 
not yet seen Singleton's 
statement, commented that 
“ if it's tte same plan we 
objected to, our objections 
remain exacUy the same. ”

Lichtman auo said that “ if 
(approval is) contingent on 
future funding, thk just 
underscores the impropriety 
of accepting this plan..."

Ms. Cantu said that 
M A L D E F  had "m ix e d  
reaction ”  to the plan's 
acceptance, pleased that a

eventually jeopardized by 
fa ilu re  to subm it an 
acceptable plan

The plan makes a broad 
range of commitments aimed 
at upgrading programs at the 
states's two traditionally 
black institutions, Texas 
Southern University and 
P r a i r i e  V i e w  A A M  
University, and increasing 
m inority enrollments at 
traditionally white ones.

It also commits the state to 
increasing the number of 
minority employees in the 
higher education system

"Though it has made 
s t e a d y  p r o g r e s s  in 
e l i m i n a t i n g  e t h n i c

disparities, the state feels this 
plan sets out in concrete 
fashion how further progress 
can be achieved." Texas said 
in its plan

In comments submitted to 
the department, the NAACP 
Fund  a n d  M A L D E F  
contended the plan was short 
on specific programs and did 
not assure adequate funding 
to carry out desegregation.

Singleton said the plan 
“ includes the essential 
ingredients of an acceptable 
desegregation plan" but that 
Texas "must continue to 
monitor and evaluate closely 
and con tin u ou s ly  the 
desegregation efforts.. ”

Nacogdoches firefighters hose down a 
greenhouse on the Stephen F. Austin 
U n ivers ity  campus in Nacogdoches 
Wednesday night. About 1,500 people were

forced to evacuate the area surrounding 
the greenhouse when a toxic insecticide 
cloud leaked from there. Eight people 
remained hospitalized Thursday morning. 
(A P  Laserpltoto)

Investigators awaiting 
tests into hotel £ire

research has indicated that other groups can be 
affected. For that reason alone, local gay leaders 
say, Mrs. Whitmire's proposal is justified, despite 
plans to cut the Health Department's budget 5 
percent and lay off dozens of workers.

“ It's not just a gay community problem, it's a 
widespread health issue," said Larry Bagneris Jr., 
president of the Gay Political Caucus. “ I would 
think that anybody interested in the health of the 
city would be concerned and expect the city to do 
something"

Bagneris said he voiced his concern to Mrs. 
Whitmire in February that the city was not moving 
fast enough to respond to the disease.

Under the plan, the state 
committed itself to improving 
physical facilities, salaries, 
recruitment, scholarships, 
academic programs and 
counseling at the two 
traditional black institutions, 
according to education 
officials.

More than 8135 million was 
to be spent at Texas Southern 
University and over f i l l  
million at Prairie View, 
i n c l u d i n g  p r o g r a m s  
underway, the officiab said

Shop Pampa

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — Acting in the wake of 
a hotel blaze that killed five 
people. Mayor Bob Bolen said 
he will ask city council 
members next week to 
require all hotels and motels 
to install smoke detectors.

The current building code, 
which req u ires  smoke 
detectors in hotels and motels 
built after 1976, did not cover 
the lO-year-old Ramada Inn 
Central, where a fire early 
Tuesday also injured 34 
people

“ I believe the majority of 
the city council feels this is 
the proper course of action," 
Bolen said Wednesday. “ The 
installation of some detectors 
in hotels and motels is not 
that expensive"

Federal investigators were 
awaiting test results today 
that could shed light on the 
cause o f the pre dawn 
inferno Representatives 
f r om  t h r e e  n a t i o n a l  
organizations visited the site 
Wednesday, said Fire Chief 
Larry McMillen.

Four men and a woman, all 
in town on business, died 
when fire and smoke from 
stacked rolls of flaming 
carpet swept through the 
hallways of the 86-room wing 
of the hilltop hotel just off 
Interstate 30 on the city's east 
side

Most of the injured suffered 
from smoke inhalation, ankle 
injuries and lacerations as 
they sh a t t er ed  sealed

windows and crawled and 
jumped from the blazing 
two-story structure, one of 
the hotel's four wings.

Portions of the charred 
carpet have been sent to the 
U.S. Treasury Department's 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms laboratory in 
San Francisco for testing.

District Fire Chief Jim 
Noah said that while there is 
no indication of arson. "There 
is always that ponibility "

He said local investigators 
returned to the fire site 
Wednesday and hoped to “ tie 
up the loose ends" and 
term inate the on-scene 
investigation after receiving 
test results later today or 
Friday.

“ We had a very unusual 
and different fire situation, 
and the question remains: 
How can you lose lives in a 
two-story hotel with windows 
to the outside in every 
room?" McMillen asked

“ It was obviously a very 
fast fire."

Officials said the wing had 
no smoke detectors or 
spriidder systems and the 
alarm in the main building 
did not sound because of 
corroded batteries.

Many of the survivors said 
they were awakened by 
honking car horns and 
breaking glass and fled 
through broken windows 
when the dense, noxious 
smoke cut off hallway escape 
routes

Investigators believe the 
fire started in or near niM 
rolls of carpet that blocked a 
lower level exit, a violation of 
the city fire code. Fire 
officiala late Tuesday issued 
a citation which carries â . 
maximum 8200 fme.

McMillen identified the 
visitors to the fire site 
W e d n e s d a y  a s  
rep resen ta tives  o f the 
National Fire Protection 
Association, the Federal 
Em ergency Management 
Agency and the fhtcrnatioaal 
Conference o f Building 
Officials.

He said they hope to 
determine, among other 
things, what steps might be 
taken to prevent a similar fire 
mother buildings.

Noah described the fire 
safety system at the Ramada 
u  “ no better, no worse”  than 
the average American hotel 
or motel

« ovie Hotline 665-7724
> W * » * * F F F F F * * * * »
♦  COUNTDOWN »
I  TO JEDI J
♦ 6 DAYS »

Elliott C. Uchtman, an P l*" 
attorney for t h e T k A C P ^ ^ P y  “ *
Fund. w W h is also involved «ortcomlngs.
in the suit, said one eptton 
“ would be to request that the 
judge direct the «jpucy to 
revoke its approva"' of the 
piM.

However. Lichtman aad 
Ms. Cantu said no decision 
has bean reached to uke such 
action.

” 1 juat can't at tUs point 
any what wc'li do neat," sMd 
Uchtaian, who in a letter to 
the department last month 
had referred to the Texas 
plan as "com p le te ly  
kMdequatc" and "la fact, not 
a deoegrefatien plan at aU. ”

la anaouncing approval. 
.Harry M. Singleton, the 
departm ent's assistant 
aatntaryfordvll iighu,said 
that “ I ' beUeve Uds plan 

* inchidae many fine eleniMts 
«hick, when implemented, 
can achieve Important 
dmuraialliin ohjecUves."

Hewtvor. In a letter to 
Teiaa Oov. Mark White,

“The mixed reection comes 
from the fact that we've only 
gotten half a plan,”  said Ms. 
Cantu. “There are so many 
components of the plan that 
aremiaaiag.”

The complex, 179-page plan 
WM submitted by Terns on 
May 8 in rasponeo to an order 
from Judge John H. Pratt, 
who Is hearing the sutt aad 
who had Instructed the 
departm ent te begin 
enforcemeat proceedings 
agalnot TOias tf it did not 
submit an acceptable plan hy 
that date.

With 188 colleges and 
universillas and morc^than 
887J88 stndaats, the Texas
system is the natlao’s seesad 
largest bMdnd Califernla'a, 
according to education 
ofRcials.

H reeeivao aa oetimatad 
8188 millloa annually la 
fsdsral aM. seam or a l'e f 
which could have been
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PIK your crop
and eat it too

You remember the P IK  Program ?
Sure you do. That's where the federal -government 

decided there was too much grain in storage in the 
United States, so they would pay the fanner not to grow 
any.

There's been a new twist now.
You see. P IK  stands for payment-in-kind, which means 

that instead of costing the government cash money, the 
program simply gives the farm er some o f the excess 
grain already in storage. Meaning. I guess, that you can 
still get a certaiir number o f bushels to the acre without 
farming the acre.

Well, dam  it all. the government has run into a little 
snag now. It seems the program designed to cut down on 
the extra gram in storage has work«^ too well. So many 
farmers have taken advantage o f the P IK  P ro p a m  that 
the government has run out o f grain with which to pay 
them. So much for sorffers who say government 
programs don't work, eh?

So John Block and his buddies in Washington have a 
new idea.

Now. in order to ensure that the farm er receives 
enough grain to pay for his idle acres, the government 
will have to buy the grain he does raise and then g ive his 
own grain back to him for the grain he doesn’t raise.

Got that?
Let 's run over it barefoot one more time.
The government doesn't have enough excess grain to 

g ive farmers to cut down on the excess grain in storage 
that it no longer has.

Therefore, the government will buy grain from the 
farmer and then let him keep the grain. And the 
government is paying about 30 cents more per bushel for 
the farm er's grain than the going market price for it.

This could very well be a United States Government 
first: Taxpayers have now made it possible for the 
farmer to get paid for his cake and eat it. too.

This is actually quite simple to understand. All you 
have to do is recall Uncle Remus's story o f the tar baby. 
In Br er Rabbit's efforts to extricate himself from his 
first sticky punch, he became an integral thrashing part 
of the tar baby.

The evolution of the P IK  Program  would make an 
interesting study. For years, taxpayers have been 
paying farmers not to grow things. Now. however, they 
are paying farmers to grow things so they can have the 
grain to pay them for not growing things.

Maybe it would be better to buy grain from the Soviet 
Union and give It to Texas wheat farm ers so they 
wouldn't raise grain to sell to the Soviet Union because 
the Soviet Union is having a hard time growing grain this 
year, but the American taxpayers pay 30 cents per 
bushel more for grain than it's worth on the open market 
which would mean making friends with the Soviets, 
putting grain in the American farm er's granary, and 
making everybody happy, well paid, and with literally 
lots of dough

Except for the American taxpayer, of course.
That's the only fly in this new P IK  Program  salve. The 

bread bakers will have to outbid the taxpayers to get 
enough gram to feed us. which means that we'll be 
paying twice for each loaf of bread we eat this year.

Oh well, there's always a sorehead hanging around 
someplace, isn't there?

-Aathoay Raadlet

Today in History
By The AtMcialed Prest

Today is Thursday. June It. the IfTth day of 1483 There 
are IM days left in the year

Today's highlight in history: On June 16.1183. the world's 
first female space traveler. Valentina Tereshkova, was 
launched into space by the Soviet Union

On this date:
In 1617. the first All-Russian Congress of the Soviets was 

convened
In 1620. the Council of the League of Nations held its first 

public meeting at St James Palace in London.

Berry's World
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“H tn  come our detot nouri Mino'$ tho one who 
look$ m e Luke Skywelker and youre kKka m e 
M tba th eH u tt”

Is feminism just ‘women trying to be people?’
By PAULGREENBERG

You’ve come a long way. baby.
That was my first, ill - considered reaction to ‘ ‘Needlework 

• Women’s Work." the show about needlework - and much 
more • here in Pine Bluff. Arkansas. The much more was the 
fawhexperianceia American aoeiely. * ’

But tt would be wrong to use that phrase about having 
come a long way.

First, becauae of that too familiar, condescending Baby 
stuck on at the end.

According to my count. Mrs. Swan‘s ratio was roughly one 
injustice to six witticisms - a ratio that indicates sense of 
proportion She spoke of the eighteenth - century needlework 
sampler as a sex symbol. She noted the historical value of 
"just aw fu l" needlework, producing some amusing 
examples And she cited one question from a young lady a 
couple of hundred years ago thM might still bear asking: 
“ Do you suppose that the mind of woman is the only thing 
God made in vain?"

a crowded out by the numberless pictures of Madonna and 
Id in Western art.

As for the images presented, they have some form and 
Une, less color, and little texture. Like so many works that 
set out to seize attention, the principal effect of this one may 
be indifference. The Birth m je c t  is not another Dinner
Party, Jody C M c m ‘»  monumental tribute to womanhood. It 
is pretentious rather than whimsical, clinical rather than

Second, becauae as an advertising slogan for a brand of 
dgarettas, the phrase has come to signify those things 
feminism ought not to aim for. It ‘s as if this pitchfor nicotine 
were saying; You too can now run a higher risk of lung 
cancer. You too can pollute your immediate eavironmmit or, 
with any luck, burn the house down in your sleep. So much of 
what passes for feminism seems to be saying: Women too 
can now be as driven, hard, and self -centered as men trying 
to live up to the macho image.

The interest in social history as something more than an 
immense collection of grievances from which to choose 
indicates a more mature approach among feminists. 
Women's Lib has cast off some of its more adolescent 
features and is developing not only a sene of humor but a 
sense of history. Those are formidable acquisitions in any 
social movement.

Women may have come a long way but. like men, still may 
have a long way to go. Like any other social movement, 
feminism surely d o m ’t move in a straight line • as if 
illustrating some too • sure nineteenth - century theory of 
progress. Instead, the struggle for women's r i^ ts  has its 
ups and down, retreats and advances, periods of expansion 
and of consolidation.

Mary Ross Taylor, now working with Judv Chicago in 
presenting The Birth Project, demonstrated that feminists 
can have a sense of humor about things that still hurt. When 
that futile but inevitable question arose - “ Is it Art?”  she 
offered the conference three “ warning signs" by which to 
recognise art: 1.1’ts displayed inan art museum. 2. It's done 
by a recognised artist. 3. It's recognised as art by the artists 
and critics.

This conference, with its stress on history and a specific 
sUll (necdleworkl, seemed in step with the general tenor of 
this decade's feminism - more mature, more introspective, 
more interested in the actual than theoratical. Susan Swan 
seemed to personify all thM in her talk to the conference. 
She's an associate curator in charge of textiles at the 
Winterthur museum in Delaware; her presentation was 
quietly competent, unfuuy, direct, and marked by a demure 
sense of humor • all signs of maturity, and of a period of 
consolidation.

Mary Ross Taylor was much better than The Birth 
Project, which was on display in one of the galleries. The 
Birth Project isn’t to much art as polemic Indeed, it has to 
depend for the most part on words rather than images to 
make its now deadeningly familiar points. Among its sappy 
lines is this self - advertisement near the beginning of the 
show: “ Judy Chicago is an example of a new kind of artist - 
one who it committed to the reintegration of art and society. 
Instead of art being relegated to special buildings set off 
from the rest of Itfe, the hat a vision of art which is integral 
to the everyday life of people.”  That sentiment was framed 
and exhibited at the local art center, doubtless preparatory 
to being relegated to other museums.

One guide to whether a social movement is expanding or 
consolidating is the grievance • humor index. That's the 
number of injustices sternly cited compared to the number 
of droll observations about injustice, or anything else.

Another prise example of hokum is from the artist's own 
essay in the exhibit; " I  thought to myself, if men gave birth, 
the crowning would be the subject of every ^ n tin g  in 
history, you know, just like war.”  Maybe the subject of birth

artistic. (One of the speakers later defended The Birth * 
Projectasartbycitingoneof Mary Ross Taylor's “ warning • 
sigM,”  namely that Judy Chicago was an accredited artist .)

The speakers were several cuts above The Birth Project. 
Not umil the final panel did there emerge the Brownmiller 
Factor - which I have named after Sawn Brawnmillar.the • 
author of an egregious tract that was once all the literal 
rage, one thesis of which was that men arc rapists at heart. 
Similar themes embellished the panel discussion. To cite j 
only a few examples: There is a male conspiracy against . 
female artists. “ Where there is money, there is men.”  to 
qurte one of the panelists. Quilts by women are not 
considered art. but furnitureT>y men is. (Susan Swan was ' 
fair enough to demur at this point, noting that nowhere is . 
needlework or furniture, whether by men or women, 
considered to be among the fine arts.) There was also a 
decided resistance among the paneHsU to calling 
needlework’s a “mere”  craft, which may say something 
about American society as a whole and why crafUmanship ‘ 
becomes sq rare. Akhough never stated so baldly, a couple of 
the panel's underlying themes could be summed up as (a) ' 
men are beastly, and (b ) only women have it rough.

The panel discussion was not so much about art or any 
other idea as about the acquisition of power, of status and 
funds and recognition The contrast between the individual • 
speeches • with their information, proportion, and humor - 
Md the final, more ideological panel was much more 
dramatic than anything in The Birth Project. It 
demonstrated what happens when collective grievances 
come to domtaiate individual competencies.

There is one line from The Birth Project that rises above 
ideology, and might be kept in mind. It's a definiUon of 
feminism from Pamela Harper Nesbit Feminism, she says, 
is “ just women trying to be people.”  (Shouldn't we all b e ? ) ' 
That sums up the Higher Feminism Of this conference, and 
of this decade. It's most welcome.

W ill Reagan slip on this banana republic?
ByPAULHARVEY

Robert Orben said it: “ This could be the first president 
ever to fell from slipping on a banana - republic.”

“How wiU it play in Peoria?”
la the century before professional pollsters systematised 

public opinioo surveys, any new theatrical production was 
tried first in Peoria. Illinois.

Reaction there was considered typical of reaction

homefolks “ strongly disapprove.”
Now our embassy in San Salvador Is releasing 

photographs of captured soldiers shot in the head to prove 
that the “ rebels down there are like that .”  >

What the rebels are is obvious. Openly they threaten us; 
any more American “ advisers”  sent down there “ will be 
sent home ina box.”

exchange one dictatorship for another dictatorship.
Before our old men send our young men into any of those 

wars, let's be sure we know not just what we are figlking 
against - but what for.

(c) 1683, Los Angeles “nmes Syndicate

Congrassman Bob Michel took the president's Central 
Am ariM  policy home to Peoria; questioned the people of 
hfe d M f^ T h e y  don’t like tt!

The persiaU in increasing military and
eeenoasic and othsr aid to Central America;kls grass-roots

Write a letter

Our Lt. Commander A1 Schaufelberger was first; he will 
not likely be the last.

Now the president Is dispatching half • a • hundred 
American doctors to El Salvador • and the arguments 
fevoring each increase in our involvement are ominously 
similar to the arguments which misled us into Vietnam.

Befere we again bite off more than we can chew, a 
significant question demands to be answered: Even If we 
can and do checkmate commuidsm in El Salvador • then 
what?’
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IfrHe today. You might feel better lomorrew.

By no stretch of anyone's imagiaation Is that nation ready 
for what we know as “ democracy.”

President Reagan is entirely correct in noting the 
Communist spoMorship of the ao • called “ Popular 
Liberation Forcos.”  Moaeow arms them and Castro trains 

' them and victory fer them would put a Communist country 
within a thousand mflm of Texas.

But we have teferatod a Communiât country within 88 
miles In Florida fer I t  yome.

No, thie is not a dssirabit sRualioa.
Vos, R givas the Soviets potonUal beachheads in our

MR our preoccupation wRh those negative offecu is 
dtstrncthig us from recognition o f tho fact that our kind of 
freedom Is not asBNlhing that can he ouperimpooed by force 
•bacansethen tt isn’t freedom anymore.

Much as we prefer to believe stharwlse. few of the reorld’s 
people are reedy fer the reoponeHtóRlee M se lf. rule. The 48 
aalfens now at erar rrlth themselves Insvibabiy «rlU
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President Reagan shakes the hand of 14 • 
year - old Blake Giddeiis Wednesday 
before addressing the national convention 
of the Parent • Teacher Association in

Albuquerque. Blake, of Alamogordo. 
N.M.. was this year's winner of the 
national spelling bee in Washington. lA P  
Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (A P I-A r c y o u  
a “truck chaser,”  looking 
forward so much to the Idea 
of having cable TV service 
that you'd chase the first 
cable truck you saw In your 
neighborhood?

A survey conducted by the 
Opinion Research Corp. for 
the National Cable Television 
Association found that 23 
pereem of the residents in 
urban and suburban areas 
can be clauified as truck 
chasers

Cable operators can’t build 
a business on just 23 percent 
of the market ana large 
segments of the remainder 
appear ambivalent about 
television in general, the 
study found.

"W e have an enormous 
opportunity in this business," 
said Daniel Ritchie, the 
chairman of Westinghouse 
Broadcasting and Cable. 
"People are watching more 
TV and enjoying it less 
People really want what we 
have to offer in the cable 
business; they just don't 
know that it's there"

To correct that problem. 
R i t c h i e  a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday, the last day of 
th e  N C T A ' s  a n n u a l  
convention, that $500.000 in 
seed money had been raised 
to form a Consortium for 
Cable Information.

The consortium  wil l  
develop an image-building 
campaign to publicize cable 
as K's offered today, not just 
what it might have available 
in the future. Ritchie said 
People overestimate the cost 
o f cab l e  s e r v i c e  and

Panelists urge continued Mexico investment
DALLAS (A P ) — Bankers and trade officials urged Texas 

businessmen to consider Mexico a good risk for foreign trade 
and investment because its economic crisis is easing and there 
is little proweet of another peso devaluation 

About 73 Texas businessmen, bankers and lawyers were told 
at a seminar Wednesday sponsored by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and the World Trade Association of Dallas that 
Mexico Is a country rich in natural resources and worth far 
OMre than its $80 billion foreign debt.

“ There are no dramatic changes foreseen in the exchange 
rale. The pressure is off the peso,”  said David Vance, senior 
vice president of Interfirst Bank in Dallas 

He told those attending the seminar entitled “ The Mexican 
Market Today — Adjustment to Continued Change.”  that the 
exchange rate probably will stay between 121 to ISO pesos to 
the dollar.

Texas high court accused o f
• i

perpetuating *code o f  the west*

an

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
has reversed a Harris County 
murder case in a decision one 
d issen tin g  ju 4 ge  sa id  
perpetuates an oudated 
“Code of the West .”

The court Wednesday 
overturned the murder 
conviction against Michael 
Joseph Banks on grounds the 
trial judge should have told 
the jury about “ his right to 
arm himself and seek 
explanation"

Apmals Court Judge Mike 
M c C o r m i c k  a r g u e d  
unsuccessfully that it was not 
a legal right — but onlv a 
"ro m a n t ic  notion that 
everyone in Texas can tote 
his .45 and settle  his 
differences at high noon on 
main street.”

But the appeals court ruled 
7-3 in favor of Banks, who 
shot  and k i l l e d  his 
brother-in-law. Donald Ray 
Sessions, a f te r  asking 
Sessions about some missing 
money Oct. 2$. 1877

Banks fired his pistol after 
Sessions, unarmed and 
standing on a stairway, 
turned toward him. Bank 
argued it was self defense, 
but a Houston jury convicted 
him of murder in 187$, and he 
was sentenced to 15 years in

“ We are also saying to the 
lawless element of our society
that It is permissible to arm 
yourself and go to your 
antajpmlM kaowing you may 
have to kill hire.’ ' McCormick

wrote in his dissenting 
opinion.

Sminar chairman Roger J.A Turner, the Mexico Desk 
Officer for the Chamber, brought 13 panelists together to offer 
businessmen advise on how to get an import license, to deal 
with Mexican customs officials and what steps suppliers must 
take to get reimbursed

Ann H Hughes, the Chamber's deputy assistant secretary 
for Uw Western Hemisphere, said the administration of 
President Miguel de la Madrid has taken the right steps to 
correct Mexico's $80 billion dollar foreign debt 

“ I think the de la Madrid administration has come to grips 
with the economic situation, they moved quickly to put 
together a program under the IMF (International Monetary 
Fund), which meant that the government would receive 
international resources.”  she said 

“ At the same time, they had to take austerity moves which 
will help them bring their house in order.”  she added.

Ms Hughes said the moves have “ inspired confidence”  in 
some U.S. businessman, but she conceded smaller 
businessmen “ who can't wait longer to receive their money" 
still are being hurt by the economic crisis in Mexico.

“ A great deal of what happened to Mexico is not of its own 
making. The dramatic reduction in the price of oil certainly 
was not anticipated." she said

Dr. Ernesto Amtamann Obregon. president of the Mexican 
Business Council for Foreign Affairs, repeatedly empasized in 
his speech that Mexico “ will pay its debt to banks"

Mexico, he said, is rich in natural resources and worth more 
than its $80 billion dollar debt 

“ Mexico is still a good risk,”  said Obregon.
“ We are a growing neighbor with growing needs and have 

growing pains.”  he said

FATHER'S DAY GIFTS 
M en 's D iam ond Rings

All In 14Kt. GoW.
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Banks appealed on grounds 

the judge refused to instruct 
jurors as to a person's right to 
carry a gun when he seeks to 
settle d iffe ren ces  with 
another person and fears he 
may be attacked as a result

The 14th Court of Appeals in 
Houston re je c te d  that 
argument and affirmed the 
conviction. But the Court of 
Criminal Appeals ruled that 
because the trial judge told 
the jury about laws regarding 
self defense for people who 
start fights, “ the trial court is 
obligated to alto charge 
(instruct the jury) on a 
defendant's right to carry 
arms to the scene of the 
difficulty and to seek an 
explanation...

McCormick protested thit 
there is no law that allows an 
individual to carry a gun to 
tbs site of a possible 
csnflwntation with an enemy. 
He said the traditien dates to 
on 1M$ court ease — which 
M cCorm ick said the 
Lagfsisture tried to abolish in 
sssriM^^^ml code reforms

‘The majority (of the

K Is court), despite the 
legislative exprossioa to 

the contrary, continues to 
Isllow the Code of the West.”  
McCormick said.
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underestimate the number of 
channels available as it is, he 
added.

Several prominent industry 
figures agreed during panel 
(kscussions Wednesday they 
couldn't predict the future of 
cable programming in any 
event.

"Movies, sports and news 
are the most interesting 
programming to viewers 
now.”  said Allen GillUand. 
the president of Gill Cable in 
San Jose. Calif. “ I don't think 
we should expect anything 
spectacular to happen tin 
developing new channels.) ”

“ What the consumer really 
wants is variety and choice," 
said Frank Biondi, the 
president of Home Box 
Office. “ And I believe we’re 
l a r g e l y  fu l f i l l ing  that 
promise"

Cable does have some 
unique problems, however, 
t h a t  c o n v e n t i o n a l  
broadcasters striving for a 
mass audience don't face. 
panelisU agreed

A dvertis ing-supported  
cable channels have been 
slow to develop because 
specialized channels can't 
deliver the audience numbers 
that advertisers are used to. 
And both ad-supported and 
pay-TV channels often find 
ihe audience niche they're 
tring to carve out is not as 
large as they thought

Referring to ARTS, a cable 
cultural channel partially 
owned by his firm. ABC Video 
Enterprises President Herb 
Granath said he had found 
that “ opera nuts really don’t 
like ballet ”

“ The segment of people 
who nke sex must be further 
subdivided into people who 
like one kind of program and 
not another,”  he added.
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W ASH ING TO N  (A P I -  The Seaatc is 
rMoasideriiig the repeal of withholding tases on 
hharaat nnd dividends while budget conferees 
coatimie'searching for a IIM  spending plan' 
acceptable to both houses of Congress.

Withholding is eipactad to he repealed but it's 
still unclear whether Congress will take the action 
before coUection of the tax begins July 1. In 
response to an extensive lobbying campaign 
orenaatrated by the banking industry, the Rouse 
and Senate passed different repeal measures 
aarlier this year

House Senate budget negotiators are moving
toward a commomise budget for 1M4 that includes 
an additional $12 billion in taxes next year and less

p r o g r a m s  a l r e a d y  a d o p t e d  
Democrat-controlled House

These programs, which include health insurance 
lor the unemployed and a jobs bill, would have to te 
approved by Congress before the money is actually 
spent. The fund could not be used for other 
pivposes.

The compromise projects a $111 billion deficit if 
the contingency fund were spent, compared to this 
year's estimated $210 billion deficit.

The package contains a S percent increase in 
defense spending, half what Reagan wants, and $13 
million more than the president had sought for 
dom estic  program s, not including the 
recession-relief funds.

On the other side of Capitol Hill, Seiudors voted
______j  progra

for the unemployed. The money. conUhwd in a $11
7S-2ttoapprovea$22$

money for defense than President Reagan had 
• wught

l l ie  compromise, which one House source 
; warned could still fall apart. ma> include a $$ 
> billion contingency fund for recession-relief

In House action, Reagan's request for $114.$ 
million to produce a binary chemical weapon was 
deleted from the Pentagon's *1$$4 defense 
authorization bill by a vote of 23$-161. The 
amendment to delete the money was sponsored by

billion supplemental appropriations bUl for the root 
of thn current fiscal year, went he spent unUI 
legislation spelling out benefiU nnd eU^blRy is 
paaaed later this summer.

As part of the appropriations bill, the Senate 
added$4$ million fa i le ^ a l aidr $4$ million hi federal aid to education and $3$ 
million for summer jobs for unemployed 
teen-agers.

Reagan unable to shed commission's shadow
By JAMES GERSTENZANG 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON <AP) -  

President Reagan doesn't 
seem to be able to get out of 
the shadow that the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights is 
casting on his administration.

After the president tried to 
remodel the panel, but before 
he could actually install a 
new team, the commission 
sharp ly  cr i t i c i zed  the 
administration, saying it was 
not appointing enough 
minorities to top positions 
and was trying to reduce civil 
r i ghts  en fo rcement  in

education.
Civil rights has been a 

p rob l em area for the 
p r e s i d e n t  f o r  t h e  
two-and-a-half years he has 
been in office. When he has 
not been busy defending his 
record on specific rights 
issues — he opposed 
extension of the Voting Rights

Act as first proposed but 
even tua lly  supported a 
revised version — m  and his 
aides have had to face strong 
criticism over the impact of 
their policiea on blacks.

"E ven  though I do not

consider him a racist, the 
effects of his policies are as 
devasUting as if they were 
r a c i a l l y  m o t i v a t e d . ”  
Benjamin L. Hooks, president 
of the National Association 
for the Advancement of 
Colored People, contended in 
a spewh a few months ago.

While Reagan and his aides 
assert that he has made great 
gains in appointing blacks to 
high-level policy jobs, they 
make no attempt to predict 
that if he seeks re-election he 
will have any luck in winning 
black votes. With the

Senators making final 
bid to increase salaries

exception of two visits to a 
Roman Catholic high school 
in Chicago with an all-black 
student M y ,  the president 
has made  f e w  public 
appearan ces  a imed at 
dem on s t ra t ing  support 
among Mack citiaens.

Public opinion polls turn up 
virtually no supjtort for the 
president am ong black 
voters. In fact, th isM s been 
seen as one element in 
bringing down his overall job 
approval ratinf.

On Tuesday, before the new 
nominees to the civil r ^ ^

c o m m is s ion  could  be 
iaatalled, the panel released 
s t a t em en ts  c r i t i c i s in g  
Reagan appointment policies 
a n d  s a y i n g  t h e  
administration had made 
numerous “ efforts to reduce 
f e d e r a l  c i v i l  r i g h t s  
enforcement In educatkm.”
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WASHINGTON (API -  MajorHy Leader Howard H Baker 
Jr. is seeking support for a pay plan that would equalize 
Senate and House salaries, while delaying tough new 
restrictions on moonlightmg until next year or later.

After a week of intermittent consideration of the pay issue, 
the Senate appeared certain to resolve it today.

Last week, the Senate voted 51 to 41 to limit the 
compensation its members can receive from speeches and 
other outside income to 30 percem of salary, or about $1$.200

A number of senators had reported giving speeches worth 
over $100.000 annually, some to groups with issues pending in 
Congress

But sensitive to voter discontent with pay increases, the 
Senate declined last week to raise its $$0,6$2 salary to the 
House level, which has been at $0$,$00 since last December.

Sources who spoke on condition that they not be identified 
said Wednesday that Baker and other key figures in the pay 
dispute were making one laOt attempt to find a majority of 
senators willing to vote themselves a pay raise, while putting 
off new limits on outside income until Jan. 1, 1$$4 or Jan 1. 
l$iS

If that fails, the Senate would be stuck with the 
embarraning disparity in pay with the House and similar 
Ihnits on outside income.
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\At the flower cross
PAMVA NfWS TlMitAv, JwM I«. IH3

p.m.

Polish citizens make the V • sign as they John Paul II arrives for his second visit to 
gather behind the flower cross made by his homeland. On the flowers people put 
the people in front of the "Sisters pictures of the Pope and also of Polish 
Visitations" church in downtown Warsaw lab or le a d e r  Lech  Wa l e sa .  ( A P  
Wednesday evening, one day before Pope Laserphoto)

Pope : ^Difficult time in 
the life o f my country’

H9.95

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Police patrolled 
the rain-ioaked streets of Warsaw today and 
placed guards around Solidarity chief Lech 

' Walesa hours before the start of a pilgrimage 
by Poland's most famous son. Pope John 
Paul II.
■ The tight security, designed both to protect 

} the pontiff and to forestall any outbursts of 
:;;St»port for the outlawed independent labor 

>mion, underscored the stark difference 
; bgtween the Poland which John Paul visited 
• la  tin and the country still under the shadow 
TnCmartial law today.

>, * v  The visit comes at “ an immensely difficult 
’ . nioment in the life of my country." John Paul 
I stM at his audience Wednesday in St. Peter's 

! > Snuare on the eve of his eight-day, six-city 
; War.
t ;  ;It is a pilgrimage anxiously awaited by his 
>  devoutly Roman Catholic countrymen, who 

centuries have sought refuge in the 
 ̂ 'ohurch in times of crisis. , .. .

’  y'Walesa, one of the faithful dtstaribad by 
r ^jbthorities as the “ former leader of a former 
r ]|nioo,”  vowed to meet the the pontiff despite 
'  Security police guarding his home in Gdansk, 
r Baltic seaport birthplace of the Solidarity 

Awvement that many say was inspired by the 
tpaPbl visit. ______

■rdwork 
. Ear- 
ch, dual-

enoQ

“ I consider myself under house arrest." 
Walesa told The Associated Press. “ But I 
want to tell you one thing I shall pack my 
things for Czestochowa at 1600 hours (4 p.m. 
loca l  t i m e )  Fr iday whatever  the 
consequences And that is that"

This morning, some security police officers 
accompanied Walesa to work at Gdansk's 
Lenin shipyards while others remained at a 
discreet distance from his house, his wife 
Danuta reported

‘‘Sometimes I go out in the company of a 
friend, and then the undercover men call in 
uniformed policemen to have the other 
person's I D. checked.”  she said

Moscow and Washington will be closely 
watching the pope on his pilgrimage John 
Paul's itinerary includes meetings with 
Polish government officials, visits to 
workers' strongholds and a aeries of religious 
events.

" I f  John Paul takes a stand in his 
statements that will further stabilization, 
then he will be making a positive contribution 
to the lifting of martial law," Deputy 
P rem ier H ieezys law Rakowski told 
reporters Wednesday.
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Andropov elected president o f Russia
MOSCOW CAP) -  Soviet 

leader Yuri V. Andropov was 
elected the nation's president 
today, consolidating bis 
power by fiUiag a post that 
Md remained vacant since 
the death of Leonid I. 
Brezhnev seven months ago.

His unanimous electioa at 
the opening session of the 
Supreme Soviet, the national 
p a r l i a m e n t ,  m e a n s  
Andropov ,  who is the 
Communist Party general 
secretary, has taken firm 
control of this nation of 2M 
million people.

Anttoopov, who turned M 
Wednesday, was nominated 
for the position by Konstantin 
tl. Chernenko, a veteran 
Politburo member who in the 
past several months had been 
thought to be his chief rival 
for power.

“ AUow me to eipress my 
wholehearted appreciatim 
and gratitude for tte high 
trust and honor given m ein 
Meeting me chairman of the 
Supreme Soviet o f the 
USSR,”  said Andropov, a ' 
former head of the Soviet 
KGB intelligence agency, tai a 
brief acceptance speech.

“ Y o u r  t r u s t  a n d  
consideration are a trust 
placed in the Commimist 
Party and a member of this 
party for over 40 years.”  he 
added. “ I would like to assure 
you that I w ill use my 
experience...to respond to 
yo«r trust and confidence. ”

Andropov became party 
general secretary on Nov. 12, 
1M2. two days after former 
leader Bredinev died after II 
years at the helm of the 
Kremlin.

Brezhnev had held both 
positions, and Andropov, 
whose health is believed la be 
failing, was expected to 
becom e president last 
November.

He did not take the post 
then, apnrking speculation 
that he u d  been unable to 
coneolidate his absolute hold 
on the nation's secretive 
political apparatus.

But in  t a k i n g  the 
pr es iden cy  t o d a y ,  he 
displayed his strength, 
having taken hold of the

nation's two 
seven months af 
died.

Brezhnev, who became the 
top party man in October 1N4 
when hie ousted Nikita S. 
Khrushchev, was not able to 
take over the presidency until 
H77. He took the head of 
slate's Job from Nikolai V. 
Podgomy. "

Andropov becomes the 
ninth president of the Soviet 
Union since Yako v  M. 
gverdlov was elected the first

head of state in Itl7.
An Andropov ally. Defense 

Minister Dmitri P. Ustinov. 
7 i had been widely touted as 
the man likely to take the 
head of state's ¡ob at this 
parliamentary session.

Andropov's election was 
th o i^  to have been worked 
out Tuesday and Wednesday 
during a phmary meeting of 
the 300-plus m e m b e r  
Communist Party Central 
Committee, which Andropov 
heads as party leader.

Scientists will try 
ballon launch again

PALESTINE, Texas (AP)  — Scientists trying to launch a 
luglMiltitude study of the Earth's ozone layer believe they 
solved the problem that caused one giant helium balloon to 
burst and another to become tangled in trees last month.

A National Aeronautics and Space Administration officials 
say they will try again today to get four 600-foot-high balloons 
aloft with sensitive equipment to measure the decay of the 
ozone layer.

Two of the balloons were scheduled to be launched at 11 a.m. 
and two others at 3 p.m. Officials said there was a 70 percent 
chance the balloons could be released on schedule.

Scientists scrubbed the launch of two balloons May 10 after 
one burn halfway through its planned 23-mile ascent and 

. another became entangle«! in trees, damaging about $1 million 
worth of sensitive equipment.

The Instruments damaged In the May 16 launch have all 
been repaired. Fuhrmann said
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Basic Photography Course
Classes begin June 23, 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Every Thursday for 6 weeks.

Tuition— $30.00 , *

Instructor will be Richard Fronheiser, 
professional photographer.

Bring your own camera.

Register-Nowt Class Size Limited.
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The hands of James Bikoff. president of the 
International Anti ■ Counterfeiting Coalition in

New York, hold some of the many 'bogus 
products currently flooding .ahe American 
consumer market. Even the U S. government

has been duped - purchasing bogus parts lor 
fighter planes, missile systems, helicopters 
and the space shuttle < A P  Laserphotot

Bogus products 
flooding: market

WASHINGTON (AP) — Robert K. Adikes cringes whenever 
he sees a kerosene heater that seems identical to one 
manufactured by his company.

“ It's a misrepresentation." says Adikes. senior vice 
president and general counsel of Kcro-Sun Inc “ People eipect 
the same quality, service and dependability that they would 
have with ours and they're not getting i t "

Bogus kerosene heaters are the latest in counterfeiting 
Americans are bilked out of billions of dollars a year ^  
companies that try to pasa off imitation name-brand jeans, 
jewelry, automobile parts and other goods as the real thing.

The problem also has international implications, with the 
West pitted against the Far East, where many of the 
counterfeit products arc manufactured.

"The chances of purchasing a counterfeit record or tape are 
now estimated to be one in five, a counterfeit pair of 
sunglasses one in four, a counterfeit Cartier watch even 
higher." says Peter T Jones, senior vice president for legal 
and external affairs at Levi Strauss k Co. and chairman of the 
International Anti-Counterfeiting Coalition 

“ Bogus parts don't have to account for themselves even 
though they are quite often faulty." says W Douglas Newkirk, 
the assistant U.S. trade representative involved in 
negotiations for an international antl-counterfeiting code

"It's  one thing to have a pair of jeans split in the seat." he 
uys.' but it's something quite different to have your brakes 
fail in your automobile or your helicopter stop working when 
it's in the a ir "

While most experts say consumers are the main victims of 
the counterfeiters, even the U.S government has suffered 
losses at their hands, getting stuck with bogus parts for fighter 
planes, missile systems, helicopters and the space shuttle 
program, according to Deputy Attorney General Edward C 
Schmults

A division of Rockwell International, (he prime contractor 
for the shuttle, bought bogus transistors in 1976 for load 
assemblies of the Enterprise, a prototype used to test the 
approach and landing operations of the shuttle, says Rockwell 
s^esm an  Dick Barton

The parts cost 33 cents each, compared with the going price 
'  of about 12 50 or 63. according to Barton Rockwell discovered 

they were not authentic when the subcontractor could not 
trace their origin

Barton says the fake parts never presented any danger to 
the Enterprise "We tested all the suspected assemblies and 
they all worked perfectly." he says 

Among products that have been counterfeited: aircraft 
brakes and bolts, automobile brakes, antibiotics, eye drops, 
heart pacemakers and chemicals 

Carleton Eastlake. who worked on the FTC's investigation of 
bogus aircraft fasteners, says the agency did not have the 

technological competence' to move ahead with the 
investigation The responsibility lies with the Federal Aviation 
Administration, he said

Fred Farrar, an FAA spokesman, says there's no evidence 
that any aircraft crash was due to fake components 

However, he acknowledges a "potential problem" and notes 
that "there's no way we can police the whole market "

Spurred by the International Anti-Counterfeiting Coalitioa 
and other manufacturers the U S is seeking to negotiate an 
international code against counterfeiting as part of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

The agreement would deny economic advantages to the 
counterfeiter so he will lose the incentive to pfxtduce bogus 
products

The United States and the European Economic Community 
agreed to a draft code in 197» Since then. Japan and Canada 
have accepted M in principle

Ncwklrlt. the U.S. trade official, says some developed 
countries arc concerned about offending the developing 

, countries, which in many inatances arc the source of the fake 
prodneta.

"We don't have that concern here la the United States." he 
adds "The element of consumer fraud is rather HMjor and we 
think that's really ear fhrst interest.”

The United Ststes also is trying to get action from the 
countries where counterfeiters operate. " If a country gets a 
reputation for esuatarfetting." Newkirk says, “no one is getag 
lewanttohuyilBprodBcU "

Bnl he san the only country they've really made headway 
with is Taiwan, which has iatredneed stranger
anti-counterfeiting regulations .

O ty sales taxes lag
AUSTIN (AFi —Collection of local sales tales are down in 

Ih as cities which rely heavily on oil and gas. Comptroller 
Bob Buliocfc says.

Bullock sent checks Tuesday totaling I4S.I million to f76 
cities as ihetr part of levying a one percent local satao tax.

"The eNies who lean heaviest on oil and gas fdriheir local 
raceipls are stilt suflfertiig."  he said, "hut the rsat of the state 
is beghmiag to make up for the drapo in revenus we saw 
aarlisr this year."
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ByPAULRAEBURN 
_  A P fc to e t  Writer 
STONY BROOK. N Y. (AP> 

— A new debate has erupted 
over buman origins and the 
famous fossil skeleton known 
M  Lucy, the fcmains of a 
buman ancestor of 1 to 4 
million years ago.

The controversy concerns 
the way Lucy walked and 
whether she had a fondness 
fo r  c l im b in g  trees — 
q u e s t i o n s  o f  c ru c i a l  
importance in determining 
when and how humans 
evolved differently from 
apes.

Walking on two feet — 
bipedalism — was what first 
set human ancestors apart 
from the furry, ancestral 
apes who roamed the forests 
and grasslands of East 
Africa, sajrs Randall Susman. 
an anthropologist at the State 
University of New York in 
Stony Brook.

‘ 'Bipedal i sm preceded 
stone tools, large brains, 
advanced hands,”  he says 
“ It's the primordial human 
adapUtion. the thing that got 
the rest of the ball rolling.”  
The way Lucy walked, 
therefore, should illuminate 
t h e  b e h a v i o r  a n d  
development of the earliest 
human ancestors and tell us 
“ how long w e ’ ve been 
socially and psychically like 
we are." says Susman.

Susman and colleagues at 
Stony Brook surprised 
anthropologists last year by 
proposing that Lucy was a 
much more apelike creature 
than had been claimed by her 
discoverer. Donald Johanson 
of the Institute of Human 
Origins in Berkeley. Calif.

Lucy's shoulders, hands 
and feet — well suited for 
tree^limbing — and her gait 
— a hunchbacked, bent-kneed 
style of locomotion — show 
how prim itive she was, 
Susman's group said

Johanson didn't accept it 
He stuck to the theory put 
forth by his colleague Owen 
Love joy  of Kent State 
University in Ohio, who said 
that Lucy walked fully 
upright like modem humans.

With Susman's hypothesis, 
therefore, the stage was set 
for the kind of quarrel that is 
so common in anthropology.

In  A p r i l ,  Johanson 
gathered the disputants for a 
summit, meeting He invited 
Lovejoy, the Stony Brook 
researchers and about a 
domn other anthropologists 
to Berkeley for a scholarly 
Bwwdown.

Studying Lucy is easier, in 
one regard, than studying 
some other prehistoric 
animals. The collection of 
fdasiis from Lucy and her 
kindred is substantial. 
Reproductions of the fossils 
covered three large tables at 
the Berkeley conference. 
Even so. many arguments 
turn on the subtlest features 
of a particular bone and will 
probably continue no matter 
liow many more fossils are 
found.

The question of Lucy's 
locomotion is closely related 
to the question of when 
humans and apes went their 
separate ways in the ancient 
put. If Lucy were a primitive 
walker, it could mean that 
apes and humans split from a 
common ancestor that lived 
perhaps as recently as 5 
million years ago

The conference at Berkeley 
opened with S))gman and 
Stern elaborating on several 
of their recently published 
papers on Lucy and her 
kiiKtawd. the species known as 
Australopithecus afarensis.

Measurements of Lucy's 
skeleton and a comparison of 
it with human and ape 
skeletons show that some 
parts of Lucy were quite 
modern looking, others very 
pr imi t i ve  and apel ike.  
Susnun and Stern said. The 
skeleton combines features of 
humans and chimpanzees

"We began to envision an 
animal that is a mosaic of 
both.”  Susman says. ^

Lucy's feet were long in 
proportion to her body size, 
and her legs'Were short. Her 
Joints and pelvis indicate that 
she leaned forward as she 
walked on stubby legs and 
primitive feet, they said

Her hands and shoulders 
arc among her primitive 
features, they said. Her 
curved fingers, among ether 
tM i«s. si«|sal that she might

Building to get 
manure coating

COLLEGE STATION. 
Tnas lAPl -  Teias ARM 
University, a land-grant 
school kN« taunted bv 
as a cow coHege. will take a 
•tep toward maUag t ^  
Unage literally true tte
summer as workers spray the 
walls ef one oMbttikUng with
cattle maaure.

The prcieess. called 
"ergaaie patiaatlen." is 
dssigasd to accelerate the 
a t e  process of the walls of 
the INS-viaisige Acadim te 
B u ilte  in the center of Ac

have spent much of her time 
in the trees , possibly 
tearching for fruit and seeds 
to eat and escaping from 
predators

“ It makes so much sense 
for Lucy to climb trees, 
because every other primate 
that size climbs trees.”  says 
Susihan.

Lovejoy responded with a 
critique of the Stony Brook 
claims. He contended that 
whi le there are some 
differences between Lucy's 
skeleton and that of a modern 
human, the differences are so 
subtle that her walk would 
look exactly like a modern 
human’s.

Lucy's skeleton and other

in origins
f o s s i l  r e m a i n s  o f  
Australopithecus afarensis 
clearly demonstrate that the 
creature was a fully upright 
walker, although stronger 
and faster than a modern 
human. L o v e j o y  says. 
"E xp la in  to her what a 
hamoiHger was. and she'd 
beat you to the nearest 
McDonald’s nine times out of 
10." Lovejoy says.

Susman's rejoinder? As his 
colleague William Jüngers 
p«As it. "The only way Lucy 
would beat us is if she went 
through the trees."

A crucial part of the 
Susman-Stern argument 
concerned the long, curved 
bones of Lucy's fingers and

toes. To them, these bones 
showed that Lucy's hands and 
feet were powerful and suited 
to grasping tree limbs.

Lovejoy argues that the 
curved finger and toe bones 
ca lled  phalanges are a 
remnam inherited by Lucy 
from her ancestors, and that 
in the time of Lucy they were 
gradual ly evolving into 
noodern human fingers and 
toes They are. therefore, of 
little si^ficance.

Tim white, a professor of 
a n t h r o p o l o g y  a t  the 
University of California in 
Berkeley, who is closely 
allied with Lovejoy and 
Johanson. said he was 
i n f l u e n c e d  by  t h e

Susman-Stern analysis of the 
hands. "As far as the hand 
bones go. I left the conference 
with a lot more ambiguity. 
I'm  not sure what they 
mean, "he said.

How will the disagreement 
be resolved? White says new 
techniques for studying 
fossils, such as sophisticated 
X-rays, might reveal much 
more information about 
Lucy's skeleton and the many 
o t h e r  f o s s i l s  o f  
Australopithecus afarensis 
that have oeen found

On the other hand, it might 
never be resolved As White 
says. "There are some parts 
of the past that I don't think 
we're ever going to know.”
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OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

•

Our own qlficwiit designs and Noor plans or will custom build to 
suiti' business ne^s. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on tke Borger Higkwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAW A TZK Y C O N S TR U C TIO N
806-665-0751 Pompo, .Texos 79065

Seolls P a m pa
M a ll

O p e n  till 9  p .m . FATHER'S DAY SALE!
Entire Stock

Ip ]

Mens Suits on Sale!
Choose from  these fam ous m akers

#  B otany 500 
• P a lm  Beach 
H .I.S .
•  Beall Park

W estern E  Tra d itio n a l Styles

Reg. 1 2 5 .0 0  ..................n« .  7 9 ”

Reg. 1 4 0 .0 0  to  1 6 0.00  n. w 9 9 * *

Reg. 1 7 0.00
to  1 9 5 .0 0  .................n« , 1 1 9 ”
Reg. 2 0 0 .0 0
to  2 2 0 .00  .............. j w  1 3 9 ”

Reg. 2 5 5 .0 0  ..............7 9 ”

- i

WRANGLER
A n d

LEVI
„ D e nim  Jea n s • 

For M en
Boot C u t •  5 0 I ' b 

Stra ig h t Leg

14”
Levi Sad dle m a n  
Tex T w ill JeaiM  
1 0 0 %  Polyester

17”
reg. 2 3 .5 0 -2 5 .0 0

9 9 9
Sport Shirts

reg. 1 5 .0 0 -2 0 .0 0  values 
b y  A rro w  •  V a n  Heusen

Q 9 9  1  1  9 9

f Dress Shirts
reg. to 2 0 .0 0  values 
b y  A rro w  E  V a n  Heusen

9” -12”  K «,s l.lm
reg. 1 5 .00  to 1 8 .00  values 
b y  A rro w  •  A rm a d illo  •  Block

Mens Dress and Casual

Slacks
BNpHn reg. 18.00-20.00 . . .  1 3 ” . 1 5 * ’  

•Levi Action Slock reg. 2S.00 .. . . . 1 7 ”  

•llaggui 0. Ring rag. 88.00 .. . ........ 1 9 ”

25% 0«
Entire Stock 
Mens Active W ear 
W alk Shorts 
Swim  W ear

25% Off
Entire Stock

Mens Acme A Dan Pest SeoH 
reg. 63.00 te 265.00

■ * > « 4 7 ”  I .  1 9 8 ”

Off Enfii* Stock

Nike •  Pro Sports 
And Pu mo Gam e Cart 

Reg. 21.9S • 44.9S

l ò ^ t e S r »

ladies ond  
O iildiens Nikes 

CcNivas cmd Nyien Styles 
'  reg. 14.9S -  26.95

9 ”  1 . 2 1 ”

Save 30 -7 5 %
Lodi«t Shoot 

Clooranco
reg. 20.00 te 39.00 values. 

DroM t  Casual Styles

Save 2 5 % -3 0 %
Misses Co-Ordinates

b y  A ile e n  •  Pant Her
Konet

Save 30%
Entire  Stock S u m m er Ju n io r

Tops & Pants
reg. 1 3 .00  to 3 6 .0 0

N.. 8” .. 24”

/ ;

/
JJ ,,

• . • • A

* A

' 4

2 0 %  Off Entire Stock

Dustori A Shifts
reg. IS.OO te 29.00

» 2 2 ”
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IxDsecMarbles

By USA PATMAN

’ Mìm  Min|les.

rMlu Brack,
Tm  kavc MccA cmbc to the right place far aAvicc. PA Mjr

t af the waaBAs caascA hy kalvci. gaae aaA Icepklu arc 
A by frieaAi ar relatives af the vietiaiB. la ather warAs, 

t faaUiy that slays together, stays together.
RcspectfBUy

StiO WaaaAlag After All These Years

\Cool and
sum m er

easy
dresses

NEW YORK (NBA) -  
A cool varisat on the 

I coat-Aress theme Is the 
I wrap dress, with a softer 
sUhooette. Christyiie Porti 
Aoahle-breasU her jade silk 
poplin wî p shift, as does 
Willi Smith, using green and 
white striped cotton in a 
wide-ihonidered knee-length 
wrap shirt White collar and 
cuffs, frequent trUns on 
BBRuner dresses, frost the 
topai silk used by Royal Silk 
far its sashed mock wrap 
dress and the bold navy 
striping of Ghetta L's linen 
wrap

If coat and wrap dresses 
suit almost all women, 
many blithe summer styles 
are meant for the younger 
set. Jane Schaffhausen uses 
cognac-tone rayon crepe, 
pencil-striped and overlaid 
with white Wing nnotifs, for 
an easy, tong torso cut end
ing in a softly gathered 
skirt.

APf LIANC'ES 1  ̂
DISTRESS’

thi nk

665-8894 or665 31 1

Than., Fri. & Sot. 
June 16-17 & 18

/
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( 0 1 0 1
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n  Kodak paper For a Good Look al the Tim« 
of Yoof Lite iM

Extra
Oiorpa

For
GROUPS

cattO R
PHOTOS

ASK 
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•  aK> 
OFFER
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IVs a cover up!

’ MiMMarMcs.
i havt a problem whicb I kaow you caalielp me with, aiace 
I art such a wise old broad. R seems that no matter which 
I try, I can't seem to lose weight. I hope you can find the 

I for me, since last night I sat on my husband's lap and 
|»oke both his legs.

Sincerely,
Queen-Sised Mama

lOaarMlsBQ,
I As MAeeA have a aifty aslatlao for yaa. It Is a pravaa fact 

" a persaa whose w e^ t Is IM paaads waaM w el^ only 
1H pataAs If a l the water M Ms system were ArieA ap. 

psTsawal eiperleace I kaew this to he trae, having 
i  myself Aariag a particalarly awfal haagever. With 
mh feeNag like a AaaA cettea bell, I wMghcA la at 47% 
. My saggestlen to yea, thea. Is to Ary ap.

Levlagly,
Cettea Meath

Phave a problem which I know you can help me with since 
are such a wise old broad. My boyfriend and I are
»plating marriage We have known each other for many 

I, and not only are we verv much in love, but we're also 
I t  friends. However, I'm still afraid of marriage, what with 
divorce rate being so high and all. Do you think that a 
>ra marriage stands a chance?

Signed
Afraid in Brooklyn

yen stand a good chance af a saceessfal marriage with 
Is hath a frlead and a lover. After all, forty

¡Dear Mix Mumplcs.
I have a problem which I know )fou can help me with since 

Ivoii are such a wise old broad. I love my wife, but she keeps 
Inaving babies. Year in. year out, it's a new kid every time I 
Iturn around I like children all right, but I think enough is 
¡enough. What shall 1 do?

Yours Truly 
Deep in Diapers

Gray County 4-H sponsors 
“Looking Terrific” class |1 '

Hw Gray Counto 4-H will sponsor “LooUng 
Tarrlfic — Hrad to Toe*’ Charm Seboor 
Tltasday, June tl, at the Lovett Memorial 
library. The charm achool is open to the 
pubttc. Thoee atlendiag need to b (^  a sack 
lunch. Drinks will be provided. The day's 
activKIeswUlinciade;

-6:M  a.m. to M a.m. — Regiatratieo.
—M am. to 1I:M am. — Hair and Styling 

Tnods.
—18:M a.m. to 11 a.m. Selecting 

Grooming Appliances.
—11 a.m. to 11:41 a.m. — Hand Care, 

MaaicuraB.

rtowiulug CwfUMtU» Aiit«
lS:4ltelp.m.-LUNCH.
—1 p.m. to 8 p.m. — WarAobe color 

matchi«. (Mothera and leadera invited to
L)

-4  pm. to S:M pm. -  Accessory Style

- 8 : »  p.m. to S:M p.m. -  ModeUng 
Techniques

Lynm Griffith of Lubbock will be available 
throughout the day for color analyslB.

If you are Interested in attending the charm 
school or la having a color analysis, please 
cal tiH Batension office at Ml • 7481 before

—11:41 am. to 18: l i  p.m. — Care.

Loose tops for slim pants
NEW YORK (NBA) -  

City clothes may be fitted 
and 'SOs-flirtatious, bat 
spring casual dothes cowh 
bine the sllmaew of paats 
with soft, overstaed tops. 
The leading fhvortte is nw 
dolnuuMdeevcd silhouette, 
as seen in Herald House’s 
airy Creslaa mesh knit top 
with V-neck and ribbed 
detailing

tunic Bistort with duck 
pants, or Bo Brada’s boldly

striped oversiae cottoa pul
lover with aride sleeves.

The big top look started la 
teope widiEurope witk spring suits, 

such as Giorgio Aimaai’s 
plaid Jacket with super-wide 
shoulderB over aof^ g ^  
ered fall sleeves, u  New 
York, it quickly showed up 
in such Maare urear as Ben 
Conrad’s wide-shouldered, 
looae cottoa knit tops in viv
id pink or tarqaoiae.

Young desiipieis such as 
Harley nber like the looae- 
over-slim look, such as her

But we’ll reveal why these women are 
haviag tea la a garden. Look for the whale

¡Dear D.D.,
I kaew how yen feel. I had two entire chilArea before I found 

¡the selmiao. Portuaately, before it weat nay farther, I learned 
■that heueeflies do not breed ia Atoska, which it where I seat 
|my hushaad aad his two offspiiag fearteea years age. Since 

at tiato I have not had a s ia ^  problem with aawaated 
e ^ aacies, aer have I feaad any stray babies wauderlag 
euad the bsusc. And ear marriage is still great, according to 
a postcards he scads me. My foresight In sending the 

IthUdrea will caahic me to cajoy my later years without the 
I problem af having to hahysM with graadchildrea. My advice it 
|to pock them all aorth to Alaska. Be sure to give year wife 

ongh atoaey to write, so that you, toe, caa kaew whether 
I your BMrriagc It still aUve aad welL 

HsppUye
Talklag To Myself Aad Lovlag Every Minute Of It

story on the 
Pampa News. 
Smith!

gallery page af Saaday’s 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee

VAC_____________
STMTATS2F.K 
IHSD KIRBYS 

SHMMATMIJS 
LYOUR MNGER DBALEI

Best Wishes 
Nancy King

on your 
engagement to

Danny Reagan

Nanc/s selections of table top fiuhkms 
tar their new hooM are registered 
at

ptunpaò
686A0S3

She has selected:

Towle
iUMRSMITHS

Colonial
Plume

Antique
Rose

F a t h e r ’s  D a y  S a l e

Selected Group

W e s t e r n  S h irts
TraditiorKil western stylirig 
Long tails 
assorted patterns 
Reg. 18.00 to 24.00

NOW 12.99

O n  S o le  

P la in  P o c k e ts
In poly/cotton denim 
Men Sizes 
Reg. 15.00

NOW 10.99

O n  S a le  

W r a n g le r  J ea n s
Slim - ReguKir  ̂ •
And Cow Boy Cut 
Reg. 18.00

NOW 14.00

S a v e  5 0 %

S p o rts  S h irts
the coolant from J.C. Penney 
keeps you cool while the heat is up 
Reg. 10.00

2 for 10.00

S a v e  u p  t o  3 0 %  

L E V I

S h o rts  a n d  S h irts
T  Shirt - V neck 
Schimer Shorts

7.99 to 11.99

Special $88
5 piece nested Luggoge
Light weight Luggoge 

-Pieces nest for easy storage

2 0 %  o f f  

A l l  M e n 's  S o c k s
Dress -  Athletic 
Crew -  Save on 
every pair

Selected Group

J o g g e r s
Adidas - Puma - Converse 
Broken Sizes 
Assorted Styles

Vi Price

Men's

H o u s e  S h o e s
2 Styles Sizes 6 to 12 
Colors brown -  maple 
Reg. 11.00 to 14.00

NOW 6.99
Close out

D re s s  S h ir ts
satin touch softest around 
long or short sleeve 
sizes 1416 to 17 
Reg. 16.00 to 18.00

NOW 11.99

. S a v e  *3  a n d  M  

'U . S . A .  O ly m p ic s  

a n d  H IK E S
Aden's ohd Boys

11.99 to 18.99

to

Selected Group

W e s t e r n  B o o ts
Several Styles
good selection of sizes
1 ^ ). 63.00 to 83.00 > 7

NOW 43.00
1

, X F f e r n e y
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Dear Abby
Party hostesses’ put-on 
' leaves woman put-out 

By Abigail Van Buren
ABBY; A woman friend (?> phoned and invited 

me to a wMMinR annivmary party fur mutual friemla. 
She aaid. “ I'm havinn a monry trw fw  the honorwo, ao 
■take your chuck out to mu. I will raah it and han« thu 
money on the tree, and put your name on the card liatinc 
all the donora.”

I agreed to wnd my chfck, althouffh I thouRht the idea 
waa in poor taate aince thu honureua were wealthy and 
had much more than I.

Thun ahu aaid. “ I'm awe you won't want to attend aa 
the party ia aut up for couplea only and you are a ainRle 
woman, ao juat mail the check to me. Goodbye." Since I 
had already ajcrecd to aend a check. I meekly mailed it.

I later learned that aeveral ainiclr men attended the 
party and had a itood time. The honoreea never acknowl- 
edRed my Rift, and aince they're not the type to diareRard 
a Rift, I can only aaaume that my name waa nut put on 
the card.

I welcome your commenta.
STUNG IN COLUMBIA. MO.

DEAR STUNG: Your “ friend”  could author ■ book 
on how to loac frienda and alienate people. Aa any 
Monday-BMming quarterback can tell you. when 
your friend aaid ahe waa aure you wouldn’t want to 
attend becauae the party waa aet up fo r couplea and 
you were aingie, you ahould have told her you would 
either bring an eacort o r  come alone and take your 
chancea.

It’ a not too late to tell her that your g ift haa not 
been acknowledged, and knowing it ia unlike the 
honoreea to ignore a g ift, you are w riting them to 
aak i f  your name waa on the card — or inadvertently 
oaiitted.

DKAR ABBYr When flying on a commercial plane, I 
find that it ia a rare flight when an infant doean't acrcam 
or cry for a good part of the trip. I am extremely aensitive 
to noiaea, and the conatant criea of a baby upaet me no 
end.

I pay a large sum of money to fly, while the infant who 
fliea for free ruina my trip. I feel that thia ia an infringe
ment on my righta.

What are your thoughts about having a section on planes 
for passengers with infanU? Juat aa there is a “ No 
Smoking” section, there can also be a “No Infant" section.

ALLERGIC TO CRYING BABIES

D EAR ALLE R G IC : “ No Smoking”  aections on 
planes are not entirely smoke-free because smoke 
has a way o f  drifting.

A  “ No Infant”  section would o ffe r little re lie f from 
a screaming baby becauae sound (like smoke) also 
“ travels.”  Given a choice. I’d opt for the crying baby 
and use earpluga or a headset.

DEAR ABBY: ’ 'Looking Ahead at 72” writes that she 
hope's that when the time comes (to die), some loving 
peraua,will remove the hair from her upper lip because she 
wouldn't want to be caught dead with her moustache 
showing.

Abby, you seem to think it’s the mortician's responsi
bility to make the deceased appear as “natural” as pos
sible. I have been in the funeral business for over .'HI 
years, and it's our policy to allow the family to view the 
deceased before the public visitation in order to be certain 
that the deceased looks “natural."

Here are Sfune of the requests we hbve had;
1. “Can't you put a smile on Dad's face? He looks so 

sad."
2. “Stick a pipe in his mouth, or nobody will believe it's 

Joe.”
3. “Put Dad’s glasses on. Nobody ever saw him without 

them."
4. “Take the rouge and lipstick off Grandma. She never 

wore any.”
5. "Put a WaH Street Journal in Dad’s hand, so he'll 

loo'k more natural.”
N.J. FUNERAL DIRECTOR

G etting m arried? Whether you want a form al 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-your-own-thing”  
cereoMny, get Abby’s bookleL Send $1 plus a long, 
self-addresaed, stamped (37 cento) enveloim to: Abby’s 
Weddiiw Booklet. P.O. Bos 30923, Hollywood, Calif. 
9003S.

IS A CHILD’S LIFE 
WORTH A PHONE CALL? 
To report such incidences 

please call 6 «  • 6806 from 6 
a m to $ p.m. weekdays and 
669 • 7407 after 5 p.m and on 
weekends. Your call may 
save a child

Shop Pampa

lUtrisirBtan st 10% o»s» rmlot 
asolar coat! t isspla. TM-M, 20
c.»t.T .f Mass* ,^2300

^ ^ E A K E R
A pplia n c e

sm HS 2OOSN Hakart

Family history workshop 
planned for Saturday

Persons interested in family history can join in a 
•mealogical raaearch workshop scheduled June I I  at the 
Hilton Inn in Amarillo.

The workahop. featuring Deolece Pnrtnelee of Austin as 
guest speaker, is to iast from I  a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. June 
11

With more than four decades of research experience to her 
credit. Parmelee is to lead the workshop ****rttrHTt ol 
«formative aouroea aad their usaas. flw  was the director of 
research for the Texas Historical Comaaiasioa for more than 
Myears. She is a former member of the Texas Panhandle Pen 
Women and a contributor to the book “ Pen Points”  and other 
publications.

Saturday's workshop, sponsored by the Amarillo 
Genealogical Society, is to cover the availability of public and 
private records from community level to the National 
Archives and the Library of Congress in Waahiagton, D.C. as 
well as other famous depositories such as the New York Public 
Library and the Newberry Library in Chicago.

To defray workshop costs, there will be a registration 
charge of |l for the workshop or |13 for both the workahop and 
lunch with advance enrollment. Charges at the door will be |6 
for the workshop or $1$ for lunch and the worksliop.

For reservations, send registration to Donna Bishop. The 
Amarillo Genealogical Society treasurer, 1S60 Austin, 
Amarillo. 79182

Lifestyles

PA86PA NiW S llwniay, Jww IS. I0S3
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S U N D A Y , JU N E  J9

We've got lots of ways to help you moke his doy the 
best with gifts he'll enjoy for years to come.

Bartender's tools
BARWARE
Glassware - Decanters

BAR B QUE ACCESSORIES 
Aprons - Tool Sets - Hot & AAtt Sets

GAMES
Bockgommon - Pente - Dominoes - Chess 

PLUS MUCH MORE
Weather Instruments Desk Accessories Western & 
Oil Industry Art & Sculpture • Brass • Travel Accès 
sories • Boot Jocks

pampaò

See Your Savings
Grow...

16 naan mnèmmìm

E AC H  

R E 6 . 1 4 7
ALCO ROSE «  FLOWER INSECT 
SPRAY. Ready-lo-uMl 1 Quart 
ALCO TOMATO A VEGETABLE 
INSECT SPRAY. Light mist 1 Qt

Prices Effective:
Thursday, June 16 thru Monday, 
June 20, 1983

i'V
Turn around and they're tiny.

Turn oround and they're grown. 
Turn around, she's o young wife 

With babes of her own.

for value orKl quality
CHILDREN'S FASHIONS 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 
MATERNITY FASHIONS 

CHILDREN'S & NURSERY FURNITURE

SH O P
C O R O N A D O  C E N TE R 'S  

S O U T H W E S T  P L A Z A  
FO R

T H E  L A T E S T  FA S H IO N S

Sata4'4
Fashions for Juniors /( i  ̂

and Misses A
Monday-Sotufday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ^

665-4487 Mastercard & Visa

ATHER’S DAY-June 1

Appeal to Father’s “ Good Taste
with

Cheese & Smoked Meat Baskets

Priced from •11“  to •27“  
We Will Mail These For You!

u I Pampa Mall 669-7971

REG . 27.95

WEED EATER GRASS TRIMMER.
tO' cutting path lor light trim
ming Efficient Nylon line. Tap- 
N-Go'“ line advance. Model 409.

G|

V ^ H u n e

^tVi« I

27 20 Lb.
I  Keg 1.97

POTTING SOIL. All
purpoär- 30 Pounds

1088
I  REG 26.88

HOSE REEL. Holds 
150 Ft ol 5/8 hose

197
1 LB. 
REG. 2.47

ALCO GARDEN OUST. 
For vegetables, fruit.

8 8
I 5/8” X 50 FT. 

REG. 16.88
FLEXFLO HOSE. Flex
ible Polyester cord.

1 Q T. 
RED. 7.97 

ALCO OIAZINON.
Controls insects.

0^7
4" X 30 FT. 
RFO 1 07

LAWN EDGINÖ. Reg
ular weight steel

- 9 S 9 E B E L
Feritlacf Spikes
ft  Qagwiqf Putei

REG. 1.27
J08ES TOMATO SPIKE
Fertilizer for growing prize 
tomoToei

T̂D-Marblef

2.87
MARBLE CHIPS.
White tor an ele
gant look. 50 Lbs.

ALL REMAINING 
NURSERY STOCK

NOW 30% OFF

Save 3 0 %  off A L C O 's  Regular price 
on oil remoining Fruit Trees, Shade 
Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs arid many 
others.

T O M A T O  GARD

30 foot ro8 mokas lb  »8'' 
diom. cages. Keeps to- 
motoes growing up ond 
off the ground.

(»RDI1SS GRASS 
SHEAR 8  laiARGBI

Tim  I

Nms ve w 36 wmviss sa> 
M M  IfCMPIS. NS IOa-1«

Naan: Vwza. la 9 p.ai.
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When Amie let the Golden Bear out o f the cage
■yV ILLG U M S LE Y

AP iM cla l CarrwpMAcal
OAKMONT. Pa (AP> -  

[ Oaionont revisied — 21 yean 
Mar
Vlw  caa forget the June of 

l|4n2 when the pendulum of 
jbjgtime tournament golf 
lairung from the fabled, 
‘ charianutic Charger to the 

workmanlike fat Ud

tlvmOhio?
“ I let the Bear out of the 

cafe.** Arnold Palmer waa to 
remark later in reviewing hia 
playaff dafcnt at the hands of 
the bulboua, 22-year-old 
rookie. Jack Nicklaus, in the 
•2nd U. S. Open G olf
Chamaionahip 

**tf i had hbeen able to beat 
that strong, young dude in

Oakmont Revisited

that tournament, I might 
have held him off for aaotbw 
five yean. But Jack gained 
ea ch  c o n f i d e n c e  aad 
nsomentum there was ao 
Mopping him after that."

It is now twe decades plus a 
year later and this storied old 
oourae still lie i here tucked in 
the side of a mountain outside 
Pittsburgh — hardly a blade

of gram changed.
Amie and Jack are back, 

too, but the same cant be 
saidofthMD.

Amie is IS. his hair a 
silvery sheen, and some of his 
oldtime ability on the course 
dulled by the years but still, 
nut-brown and lean, a 
m a g n e t i c ,  m a c h o  
personality.

Jack Nicklaus grits his teeth (le ft as he watches a putt 
miss the cup during the 1962 U.S. Open Golf 
Championship at Oakmont, Pa., site of this year's

tournament. Nicklaus defeated Arnold Palm er, shown at 
right, by three strokes in a playcrff round. lA P  
Laserphoto)

Duran meets Moore in title figlrt
NEW YOR K ( A P )  -  

Roberto Duran, fighting in 
the twilight of what has been 
a legen^ry boxing career, 
reaches back for one more 
dawn tonight, challenging 
unbeaten Davey Moore for 
the World Boxing Association 
j u n i o r  m i d d l e w e i g h t  
championship

The two-time champ comes 
into the fight at Madison 
Square Garden on his 32nd 
birthday in what many 
Duran-watchers say is the 
best condition of his life, 
eager for a chance to redeem 
himself for the sorry "No

Mas" loss of his welterweight 
title to Sugar Ray Leonard 
2tk years ago

Duran has always had to 
battle a weight problem and it 
w as a r o l l e r - c o a s t e r  
adventure with the scales 
that apparently led to his 
downfajl against Leonard in 
New Orleans on Nov. 29. INO 
Frustrated by his opponent's 
dancing and smirking, Duran 
threw up his hands and 
walked away in the eighth 
round of their bout, saying. 
“ No mas. no mas,”  and 
s u r r e n d e r i n g  t h e  
welterweight crown he had

taken the previous 
Montreal. f  
' That defeat and subsequent 

losses against Wi l f red 
Bcniquez in a bid for the 
World Boxing Council super 
we l terwe ight  t it le and 
unheralded Kirkland Laing. 
left Duran apparently ready 
for boxing's scrap heap.

But he has bounced back 
under the aegis of promoter 
Bob Arum, outpointing 
Jimmy Batten and then 
knocking out Pipino Cuevas 
to gain a shot at Moore's 
crown.

“ I am the best." Duran

June in said, “ I will demonstrate that' 
earned this chance by 

beating Cuevas.”  countered 
Lu is  Spada.  D u ra n 's  
manager.

Nicklaus la no kmgsr the 
kid whoso Ohio State 
teammatas called “ Blobbo." 
"W haleman'’ aad "Baby 
DunvUim." ~

He shed some Mpounds, let 
Us gold-colored hair grow to 
a fashionable length and 
turned into a Hollywood 
matinee Idol type' while 

■amassing the g rea tes t 
c o l l e c t i o n  o f  m a j o r  
champions hips — I f  — in the 
Uatory of the game.

The " G o l d e n  B e a r "  
became the "Golden Boy." 
one of the moat popular 
personalities in all sports. But 
at 41 without a tour victory in 
a year, he is looking over his 
shoulder at a brilliant, daring 
young Spaniard named Seve 
Ballesten».

The dark-eyed Latin may 
be the new crown prince of 
golf. but he will have to go far 
to transcend the drama that 
signaled the changing of the 
gn rd  on this same courw> 21 
yoarsago.

As 20-year-old amateur. 
Nicklaus had finished second 
to Palmer in the U. S. Open at 
Denver in IMO and won the 
NCAA and his second U. S. 
Anutcur title in IM l before 
turning pro. As a brash, raw 
rookie, he now was daring to 
chaSenge the great Palmer in 
his own backyard before all 
Us neighbors and friends.

Palmer was at the heigU of 
Ms game, already winwr of 
three Masters, the British 
and U. S. Opens. He was a 
national idol. People stayed 
dose to their TV sets on 
weekends to watch him stage 
one of Us patented miracle 
tmisto.

Th i s  adu la t i on  was 
multiplied in this mine and

atael area where Amie grew 
up, married and raised his 
family in Latrobe, Pa., a 
stone's throw from the 
connw.

Amie played hia round and 
drove home for dinner.

Oakmont galleries were 
understandably hostile to 
Nicklaus. To them, he was a 
brash, young outsider who 
threatened their hometown 
hero.

Pa lmer  and Nicklaus 
ult imately tied for the 
efaampionaUp at 213. forcing 
a playoff. Big Jack won the 
playoff, 71 to 74, suffering 
some o f  the grossest 
indignities ever heaped on a 
competitor.

A chubby kid with a crew 
haircut and a baby face, 
looking like a young Boog 
Pow ell. Nicklaus lacked 
Amie's flair. Appearing grim 
at times because of intense 
concentration, he was a slow, 
methodical player, often 
s tanding  o v e r  a putt 
seemingly an eternity before 
moving the club.

As Palmer and Nicklaus 
toured the course in the 
playoff, the crowd kept up 
constant abuse against the 
young challenger.

“ Miss it. Fat Boy! ”  they'd 
yell when he prepared to putt.

"Go get Urn, Am ie!"
“ Get lost, FaUo!"
Severa l times Palm er 

raised his arm and asked the 
crowd to behave.

“ I appreciated the crowd 
being for me.”  Palmer said. 
“ But 1 didn't want them to be 
unfair to Jack."

The crowd cheered every 
Palmer shot, booed when 
Nicklaus uncorked one of his 
gargantuan drives.

(3ovalt's won third place in the Panhandle Volleyball 
Tournament this year. Team  members are (front, l-n  
Ann Long, Debbie Davis and Nan Rhine: (back, l-r) John 
Stewart. Greg Davis and M erle Terrell. Not pictured is 
Clint Deeds.

Allison to honor former coach

Nichols camp Optimist softball roundup
The second session of 

Garland Nichols' basketball 
camp for advanced players 
(grades 5 through •) will be 
held June 20-24 at the Pampa 
Youth Center.

Basic fundamentals will be 
stressed at the camp 
Interested youngsters should 
be at Center before 1 p.m. 
June 20 to register

Housewifes 
plan tourney

Entry deadline for the 
Housewives' Doubles Tennis 
Tournament in Pampa is 
Tuesday. June 21

Entry fee is $2 90 per 
person and may be mailed to 
Sharron Hurst. 1909 N 
Nelson. Pampa. Tex. 70069 
Checks should be made 
payable to the Pampa Tennis 
Club Mrs Hurst can be 
reached at 669-9410 for more 
information

Ther e  wil l  be three
divisions (A. B. C) in the 
one-day tournament, which 
starts at 9 a m at the Pampa 
High School tennis courts

Matches will consist of 
three sets with a 12-point tie 
breaker at 6-all There will be 
no ad-scoring until the finals

OFF
R o o d H a n illw r

R o d io ls

Easy TV scored eight 
points in the bottom of the six 
inning to edge Perfex, 13-12. 
Wednesday in the Little 
Leag ue  g i r l s '  softbal l  
tournament at Optimist Park.

Winning pitcher was Jenny 
WUttaker while the losing 
pitcher was Wendi Fritz.

Hardy's beat Safeway, 
34-11, in the other tournament

wasganw. Winning pitcher 
Valerie Minyard.

Louvier's defeated Pupco, 
24-3, in a senior softball 
game. Winning pitcher was 
Mary Perez while the losing 
pitcher was Carol BcrryUll.

In t-ball action, the Pampa 
Polk» Department defeated 
Globe InduMriea, 1 1 -6 .-------

Former Allison High School 
girls' coach John Peeples and 
members of his 1939 state 
championship basketball 
team will be honored with a 
reception  and banquet 
Saturday in the Allison school 
cafeteria.

Peeples, now in the real 
estate business in Salina, 
Colorado, was the coach and 
superintendent at Allison for 
six years.

During a three-year span 
(in M U . his Lady Antelopes 
were almost unbeatable and 
p l a y e d  in an A A U  
Tournament in New York's 
Madison Square Garden. 
Allison finished second, third 
and first respectively in the 

.state tournament during

Peeples lart three years, 
beat ing  B o r g e r ,  42-1; 
Canadian. 49-9, Miami. 91-9; 
Samnorwood, 904: Graver, 
73-3, Briscoe. 794. and others 
by lopsided scores along the 
way,

Ed Nall of Wheeler, who is 
coordinating the event, said 
all the members of the '39 
team have been located 
except for Rosetta Keeswe.

“The last I heard she was 
living in Pampa.”  Nall said. 
“ She may be in Amarillo 
now."

Anyone  knowing the 
whereabouts of the Keeswe 
woman may contact Nall at 
•294079 or 379-2970.

Roy McCoy,  Amaril lo 
television weatherman, will 
s e r v o  as  m a a te e  - o f

ceremonies. McCoy is an 
Allison native.
The^reception begins at 3 p.m. 
followed by the barbeque 
banquet at 7 p.m. Tickets are 
$7 apiece and the general 
public is invited.

SATURDAY— JU N E  18

TO P  O ' TE X A S  RODEO ARENA 
ACTIO N  STAR TS A T  6:00 P.M.

Gatf ^oen at 4:(X) p.m.

TROPHY EV EN TS -S IX  CLASSES 
(Including Powder Puff & Kids) 

BARREL R A a N G — POLE BENDING 
BALL & B UCK ET RACE

tOO% PA YBACK EVENTS  
PONY E X P R E S S -«U D D Y  RIDE 
____  W ATER RACE

FUN FOR TH E 
W HOLE FAMILY

General Admission $2.00 Under 4 FREE I

BETTER Y E T ; COM E JO IN  THE FU N
For information call or come by:

.H o n d a  -  Kawasaki of Pam pa 
716 W . Foster

665-3753

C u t  $ 1 8
Oiahwrd B attery

Voucancounii

Sears
Itt iH O tA IIT

W -I1 6 I

Color this in, cut it out, sign it and give 
it to your dad on Father’s Day!

/ T i

h's Father's Day and 
kits <i( kids

Are saying to their pops.
I love you. Dad.

you're wonderful.
You're swell, you're grand, you're tig».

Those things are great. 
I think them loo. 

But here's my special line: 
Of all the dads I 
might have had. 

O e. Dad. Tm glad you're mine.

» »E l l .

By the way. Dad. taie nave thing, yimr hrealdast will be free. 
On Dad's Diy at McDonald's if ynu show up there with me!

Remember, DAD’S breakfost Is FREE when 
he comes In with you on Father’s Dayl
Ofsr good during brsaUast hoan only on Fathiir’s Day, Sunday, Jims 19,196S

22nd and Hobart -  Pampa
Abo In AmiMM Canyon, Hwsloid, OoMsandPomb i

f

4- I

-----
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Z Evans Connects
P A M ^A  M W S  n-ndm,. tmm I « ,  l « U

San Francisco’s Darrell Evans lines a pitch into the 
glove of Houston first baseman Ray Knight during a 
National League game Wednesday. However, it was the

NL roundup
Evans drills three homers
as Giants rout Astros, 7-1

Darrell Evans stayed up to 
watch his own version of the 
late show — then put on a 
show all by himself against 
the Houston Astros.

“ This is incredible I ’ve 
never done anything like this 
before.”  said Evans after his 
three home runs and six RBI 
powered- the San Francisco 
Giants to a 7-1 victory over 
the Astros Wednesday

Perhaps Evans wouldn't 
have been as successful had 
he not stayed up late to do his 
homework. Hitless in 17 
previous trips against the 
Astros. Evans studied video 
tapes of himself for a couple 
of Imurs after Tuesday night’r  
12-inning. 3-2 loss to the
Astros. He said he paid 
particular attention to his 
hands and feet and made 
some adjustments.

“ i can hardly wait to get up 
to the plate when I ’m hitting 
like this.”  said the 13-year 
veteran after boosting his 
home run total to to a 
National League-tying IS and

RBI to 44. He also is hitting 
.315 and has a slugging 
average of .653

In other NL action, it was 
Atlanta 3. Los Angeles 2. 
Montreal 7. Pittsburgh 4: St. 
Louis 7. Philadelphia 6; 
Chicago 7. New York 4 in 10 
innings and San Diego 5. 
Cincinnati 1.

Wi th  h is  e x p l o s i v e  
a f ternooh .  Evans tied 
Atlanta’s Dale Murphy for 
the NL lead in homers, ran 
his career total to 250 and 
became the first National 
Leaguer to hit three homers 
in a game since Claudell 
Washington did it for the New 
Vdrk Mets against the Los 
Angles Dodgers in 1080

Evans hit' his first two 
homers — a solo shot in the 
first inning and a three-run 
blast in the third — off 
Houston starter Mike LaCoss. 
4-5.

The left-handed slug^r hit 
a hard liner that was speared 
by Houston first baseman 
Ray Knight in the fifth. After 
Max Venable's solo homer in

the sixth gave San Francisco 
a 54) lead. Evans smacked a 
two-run shot deep into the 
r i g h t  f i e l d  seats  at 
CandlesUck Park.

"Even before I went in the 
ballgame, I felt real good.”  
Evans said. “ I just felt like I 
was going to hit the homers, 
and as soon as I hit the balls I 
knew they were gone. ”

Evans ’ power display 
backed the four-hit pitching 
of Fred Breining. 6-4. who had 
a perfect game until one out 
in the sixth. Braves 3, 
Dodgers2

Jerry Royster tied the 
game with a run-producing 
infield single, then Dale 
Murphy's sacr i f i ce f ly  
provUled the deciding run as 
Atlanta rallied for two runs in 
the ninth to beat Los Angeles.

With the bases loaded. 
Royster bounced a hard 
grounder o ff the foot of 
reliever Dave Stewart. 5-2. to 
tie the score. Wurphy then 
f o l l o w e d  w i t h  hi s  
game-winning sacrifice fly.

Atlanta reliever Gene

Major League baseball standings
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Rid your yaid 
of posts. 
Get a John Doors 
Insect 
Killer

100-wott for indoor «se; 
4S-, 70-, or 17^ watt for 
HseoMtside. Allmodelsuse 
«Itravioletli^t todrow in- 
saets into ni« •lactroni- 
colly ckorged, self- 
claoning orid. Outdoor 
units kandw oro « of tk of 
on (Kre, ooe ocre or Iwo 
ocret, respoctively. Indoor 
unit is effóctive in on «roo 
of nboMt 1000squore feet.

Toke caro of Hymg intect 
proMenit Hie aaty way, 
witti on eloctronic insect 
killer frotn John Deere.

"Wa Sarvica What W « SoT
CROSSMAN 

IMPLEMENT CO. 
Hwy. M E iw t  6 6 5 -I8 M  
Acfost fT04H Rodeo Gromids

IM u n k o m c s iB  in g N o fo i f i v  M M ÉoNridnip

OfOE DEMONSTRATION IS
WORDS

CometooufdemonstratiooandseehowvoucBnachievBprol«sslonafounlilVweuHs 
wHh the ShonmNh MARK V woocMorking syolam — even 8 youVe never 

wodsed wWi wood batorn.
You’R see how tie muWpurpoae MARK V gives you Vw Asa moot 
needed wodeshoptooie; e  KT Table Saw e  16-1/2” Vertical DriN 
(hees # HortnnMBodng Machine e  34* LaRw e  12” one Sander 
— in one machine tw i takes no more room ttian a bicycift

ComeloourFRKdMnonflraBondiMlnguNiod- 
UNirlMf'B wOua suNk and laani aboid. 
of Mia yaar.. .aidual««
BhopSura 
Bhia,noBi 
M AflKVI

B H  LIVI DEIIOfMTIIATIONB DAILY AT: ^ »  A 'lTBNDIM BOBII^^

Pampa Mall i ' *  Wryaa»eei»on 
to ate dereonMrauon anU teciiveaa* MiMHeilMÍaocael nder

OfMlwy. 19 i  Ferrytea Pkwy SNEe Jial Mas to anS M* «wwW* IMAK V In aewMian 
VkutountorMoMsMian NOPURCMBaSNeCCSSMW.
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Mariners snap Rangers’ streak 
on two-run triple by Cowens

only out Evans made as he hit three home runs to lead 
the Giants to a 7-1 win. Evans now has 18 home runs and 
is tied with Atlanta's Dale Murphy for the Major League 
lead. ( A P  Laserphotol

ARUNGTON. 1>ias (API 
— Al Cbwens was desperate.

Ha was UtUng a paltry .tU  
with only one gaate-wkiBiag 
RBI when he faeed Texas 
RantsT aoe reliever Odell 
Jnes Wadneaday night with 
tiw Seattle Mariners trailfaig 
44 hi the top of the ninth 
hmii«.

There were two on. two out. 
and Cowens had a ̂ 2 count.

“ I  had tried everything to 
break ray Mump and I would 
iMve stood on my head at the 
plate if you had guaranteed 
me a htt." Cowens said.

Cowens dhtat have to go 
thM far aa he lined a triple 
iato r i ^  centerfield that 
gave the Mariners the tying 
and go-ahsad runs in a 6-4 
victory that snapped the 
Rangers’ five-game hitting 
sirenk.

“ I was glad.”  he said. “ All 
year I had not been doing the 
things to help this team. ”

Jones fell to a 24 record 
with the kies and Ranger 
Manager Doug Rader was 
questioned why Ms short 
reliever was left in the game 
over three innings.

“ He had two strikes and 
two outs and there was no 
way 1 was going to take him

out." said Rader, who saw his 
toan miss a chance to move 
witUn a game of California in 
tlM Afflorican League West.

Cowens' trip le scored 
Domingo Rnmoe and Steve 
Henderson who had singled 
and John Moses scored 
Cowens with a single 

Ed Vnndeberg evened his 
jcord at 2-2 with three and 

one4hird innings of four hit 
relief.

Teias scored four runs in 
the fifth inning with rookie 
Pete O'Brien delivering the 
big Mow. a two-run homer off 
M a r i n e r  s t a r t e r  Bob 
Stoddard.

S e a t t l e  s co r ed  two 
unearned runs off Ranger 
starter Frank Tanana, who 
lasted five and two-thirds 
inalag«

Cowens said he wasn't 
certain what kindn of a pitch 
he hit for the game-winner.

“ I just swung the bat 
because when you're Mtting 
ISO you can't guess on a pitch 

you just try to pickup the 
ball," Cowens said. “ I had 
been trying to pull the ball too 
much and got into some bad 
habits. I kept trying to hit 
home runs.”

Instead. Cowens just went

with the pitch to rightfieid.
"I've  been studying films, 

working with the coaches, 
doing everything to try to get 
out of this slump." Cowens

added. “ This is ju s t___
needed for my confidsnea.

For the streaking r  
it was only their aeu 
in the last nine games.

McLean Basketball Day 
Camp

V July II IS 
Vam. 4p.ni

14«  Btiy;, diitl GirU 5. 6. 7. & Mill tM4Mh;rs ^

t AMP DIKhCiUK SHLKI MAYNhS 
( M IOCKNHY HIGH St'HOUl 

ASSIS I ANT SAM 1 lAYNhS
01 ClAKhNDON HIGH STHOÜI. ir

Mdil Apptiialiuiib I'u Mcl îiui liabkelball Canqf 
i.iiiursKl., B4>X Jl 

Ml'L«í4ii. Texdk 79U57

( .lllipdl b NdllH.' 
AiUllc'bb 
I lumv Plujiie 
I Shin Sut: 
Siijiieil 
Siyil4.'li

Î

(Camper)*
IPareni)*

Garber. 2-1. who came on in 
the bottom of the seventh, 
recorded the victory. Steve 
Bedrosian pitched the ninth 
for his ntaith save.

"This is a very patient 
bal l c lub, "  said Atlanta 
Manager Joe Torre. "The 
players feel that if they keep 
plugging away, something 
good will finally happen "

J

GARDEN CENTER
AND ___

BUILDING SUPPLIES
• »L F o stB r

Hours • •  g ju . I t  •  BJR.
MouBoy - Silunliy 

1 B4R. to • pju. Suiidoy

f

I

i& A ie rlf ¿ ¡m oo/
Thursday— Friday— Saturday— Sunday

PINE BARK
b a r k

n u q o e ts

99

3C «.Pk.

LAWN FOOD

$ 99

VHaNuma
O M A m e

PEAT
rax

60
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INDOOR-OUTDOOR 
TURF CARPET

99
t r  wide

Perleel fer heels, deck, perehee, poBee nod 
deeks. Super fer euMaer nsa. Lang lasting. 
Olher oelars in sleefc at sHghNy higlMr 
prions.

SHEET ROCK
tK " « 4’ > r

ShBBt

$

Mortar M il

Tho kJooi mortar mix for lay
ing bkxA or brick, and repair
ing or pointing existing waHs. 
foundationa and fireplaoaa.

■jsasÊi

Concrete Mix

The perfect packaged con
crete . Ju st add water and 
Q U IK R ETE* it ready. BuHd 
walls, patios, set fence and 
clothea line poets Hundreds 
of other uses

bwa
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23 Grasps
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association

31 '  Malar, 
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32 Eggs
33 Yata man
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35 Hamilton bill
36 Eiacuiad 
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38 Sansad by aar 
40SmaNdaar 
41Loag urn 
42 Homabka 
45 Happy 
48 On tha briny
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51 Assault
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8 Hardan
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22 Mala cats
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24 Pans airport
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34 Nautcal cry
37 Originate
38 Garden tool
39 Intensity
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e rn ic e  bede oaol

You coukt be successful in two 
unrelated areas this coming 
year, provided you manage 
your time and efforts wisely 
Learn hOw to walk the narrow 
line
OCfMNI (May 21-Jutia 20) Be 
sura to go to the right peiopie 
tor advice today. Art utaffective 
counselor oouM gat your more, 
confused than whan you start
ed Gemini praddtfona for tha 
year ahead are now ready 
Romartce. career, luck, earn
ings. travel arNf much more are 
diacussad Sarnf $1 to Astro- 
Graph. Bom 489. Radio City 
Station. N.V tOOtP Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign. Sand an 
additional $2 for the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
comoatibiNties tor all signs

CANCER (Jtme 21-Juty 22)
Much valuable time could be 
wasted today by worrying too 
much about how things wiH 
work out before you even try 
them Act hrst. fret later 
LEO (July 21-Aug. 22) In altua- 
tiona today wtiere you are han
dling another’s resources, treat 
this as a sacred trust Make 
every effort to live up lo the 
faith placed in you 
vmoo (Aug. 23-Bapl. 22) Pro
tect your sett-interests today, 
but don't do so in ways which 
coukt offend or hurt the feel
ings of persons who like you 
UNRA (Bepl. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
able to distinguish today 
between your hunches and

feelings of apprehension Neg
ative thoughts should not be 
treated as intuitive insights 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't be taken in again today 
by a triend who never seems to 
have money on fus or her per
son when H comes time to pay 
the tab.
SAOITTANÎ t (Nov. 2S«ac.
21) H your resolve is not strong 
enough today where your 
obfectives are corKerned. you 
coukt easily be thrown off
track by doubting onlookers 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be extremely attentive to your 
work today, even if you re 
merely performing routine 
tasks. Mistakes win occur if you 
allow your mind to wander. 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-feb. 19) 
Try to avoid situations today 
where you have to take a posi
tion that IS in direct opposition 
to a friend Each may over-

PI8CES (Fob. 20-Marcb 20)
You are not too well-sultad for 
the role of an arbitrator today. 
Don't place yourself in the mid
dle by trying to appease two 
hostile tactions
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Be
grateful rather than critical lo 
those who try lo be of help lo 
you today If you put down their 
efforts, they might not be 
around when you need them 
again
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be
very careful in )Oint ventures 
today, especially it you're 
involved with someone who 
lends to be a bit impractical.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Moior Hoopld'

ÍM BUi(ERTMAN EVER. CLAUDE! 
5JBL16HERS ARE (T2ESÍIN6 ME 
To ™ iíH  MV NOVEL, AN EPIC 
Of western CrVlLCZATlON 
t?LP TMROUfiH TME EYCii O f 
.AN INSURANCE iALEBMAN!
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MARMADUKE By Brad AixUison
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“ M o m !  W e ’ ll n e v e r  f in is h  b r e a k f a s t  If h e  
k e e p s  c a t c h in g  o u r  t o a s t !”

As ( OOP By IMIV4 Grau«

FIRST, A 
STALL...
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WOULD y o u  U K E  
1 0 T R Y  yO U R  MAND 

A T FLYIN G  HER ?
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OFF WITH AN 
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WINTHROP By Dick CovoHi
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FRANK AND ERNEST

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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Get hot water fast. Tank is fiberglass 
uisrilated to retain heat, glass lined 
to resist corrosion. Vacation setting 
keeps pilot at low temperature.
40 gallon, reg. 149.99.... sale 129.99

24 hour
replacement
service:
If your water heater 
■pnnga a leak, call 
your nearby 
Montgomary Ward 
store We'UinstaU 
anew water 
beater within 24 
hours (except on 
weekends and 
holidays).

Save now at
Montgainafy Wurd. 
ararga itSw ars!

Advextlaed prices good in all our retail 
stores Thurs. June 16 dira Sat Juna 18,1983.

Executive urges Mexico to
• -  _ «  •  TURNING POINT-AAeiease investment restrictions

^AâkPA NiWS Thufsdey. haw 14, I f t l

CARPENTRY

TURNING POINT Al Aase
Broarasu 
.m. fS m

MEXICO C ITY  ( A P )  _  A leading 
Am erican business executive urged 
Wednesday that Mexico ease restrictions on 
fore ign  investments. But Commerce 
Secretary Hactor Hernandez Cervantes said 
the government cootemplates in change in
easinc controls.

Aauumy J. Dimino, ontgoing ¡ 
the Ammican Chamber of Co

president of 
i^ommeroe of 

Mexico, said foreign investments can 
alleviate Mexico’s n ^  for capital-money 
■ad help relieve the burden of its huge foreign 
debt.

“ Direct foreign investments in Mexico is 
■round 4 percent of the productive plant, 
compared to 4d percent in Canada ... (and) 
approximately 10 percent in the United 
States.”  Dimino said.

“Of course. complainU are heard both in 
Canada and Mexico of an excessive 
penetration of the market by foreign 
enteniriaes But I ask. Wouldn't it benefit the

Mexknn Ptople if there was n substantial 
inerenae u  dirtet foreign investment?" he 
said.

“ Personally, I beUeve the answer is 
sfftainMivc. Also, wouldn’t M bt better to 
invite f o r c ^  investments to take risks here 
ran than contract heavy loans abroad?”  
Dimino aaked.

Arguing that profit and other remittances 
abroad placed n heavy burden on tte 
country's bnUace of paymenU, Mexico has 
been restricting foreign investments here to 
Joint ventures smcc the early ItTOs.

Foreigiers can invest up to M percent in 
any corooratk» — the other SI percent must 
be Mexicnn owned. Corporations abroad can 
establish wholly-owned subsidiaries in this 
couttry, but then taxes are much heavier.

MexK»hasan|S3(bl billion foreign debt — 
much of tt owed to American banks — and is 
barely able to repay tt because of a severe

Will_____________
Oonaado Center

cite 
ISSO««

OPEN DOOR AA in 
Cuyier. Maaday, 
Thursday, Friday,
«A n s i irsmsiM

lets at 3SS8. 
Wedaeieday,
I p.m. Call

PERSONAL CO U» Analysis. CaU 
Rka Klncannsn. an ladiysndani Di- 
rsetsf widi Beauty 1er AU Saisixis.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN S12 ». Cuyier 
Ueana. biqr. aolMÌd trade.
MMPAU)OGENo.ailA.F.AA.M . 
Tharsday, 7;S0 p.mTE.A. d«jrae 
B.A. Exam and F.C. Degne, noyd 
Hatcher. W.M.. Paul Appictoa. aaĉ  
rutary.

PAMPA SHRINE Club regular 
masting, covered disfa. All membere 
welcome. Special eotortainnMnt.

Three firms sued over fumes to»* ond Pound

J g K CONTRAaORS
smasti sm-ff47

Additione. Romodcling. 
Coocrete- Pantiag-Repairs

EUJAH SLATE - BuiMiiw Addi 
Uomand RemoiMuig CMINS-MSl. 
Miami.

BILL FORMANCu^CafanMt «Id 
woodwork efaî . We specialize in 
IwM ranodeliiM and coealfuctwi 
IME. or M5-4M5
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
lions, Patiof. Rcinodeli 
laoa, New Cominietion.
MMIMor MS-S44
QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Rr 
modeling. Additione. Ceramic tde. 
FneeMiinaies. Guaraniaed Work

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
fences. Joe Oneno, imssto

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
ing, pelntiM aiM aB types of carpon- 
try. No joB too smafl. Free eeti- 
malct Mike Albue. MAt774

BOB VOHf
Remodeiipg, roofing, tiding, cement 
patios, sidewalkt, theetrocking. 
— ■ - MS.S74I. DieeounI for

INSÜUTION
TOP O ' TIXAS INSUUTC  

. BaiUi 'Hack Wool 
EMfanalet 
pm

i-MTt fnm S a m.

LAWN MOWER SEI
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair

111 r  Cuylpick-up end delivery 
SSssB-sm-iMs

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  A 
firefighter and hia wife have 
med throe firms for |1.71 
million, saying they suffered 
cold-like symptoms and their 
baby had r e sp i r a t o r y  
aihnents from birth because 
of fonnaldehyde fumet their 
mobile home.

Joe and Debbie Burleson 
said in their suit they moved 
out o f  the t r a i l e r  in 
September on their doctor's 
advice. They are saeking to 
regain money from their

down payment aa well as 
other housing.

The suit, filed in federal 
court Tueaday, names as 
d e f e n d a n t s  M odu l ln e  
Industries Inc. ;  Texas 
Nat ional  Manufactured 
Housing, a tra iler sales 
busineM in Porter: and 
Citicorp Acceptance Co. of 
Houston. The lawsuit claims 
the three companies were 
liable because they bad 
"tie-in type arrangements”  
to sell the homes.

W h o  i s  t o  b l a m e ?
ByJOHNCUNNIPP 
AP Bnsiness Analyst

NEW YORK (API -  When 
they are to be quoted by 
n a m e ,  m a n a g e m e n t  
executives often avoid 
singl ing out labor for 
dec l ining  productivi ty,  
including it instead as just 
one of many contributing 
factors.

That list goes on and on: the 
cost of energy, a lack of 
low-coat capital, government 
regulation, a failure to 
provide sufficient research 
and development money, the 
high cost of technological 
change, poor management....

It is simply good manners 
to do so. the businessmen 
alibi, dtaguiaing their true 
reason, which has more to do 
with avoiding confrontatioas 
with labor that might produce 
lingering resentment and 
p e r h a p s . e v e n  l o w e r  
productivity.

!
PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD

TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Ow l L iquor Store at
Pampa,

10:00 a.m . to 6:00 p.m .
F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y

217 E . Brown (H w y . 60) O N L Y
Texas June 17 and 18

Fresh Frosen: That’s Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Check Our Special Prices on

LOBSTER TAILS
Fish Available  

In  Small Quantities PLENTY OF CATFISH

Jumbo Shrimp  
Lobster 
C rab  Legs

Frog L e p
Oysters
Scallops

Fish-In-Batter 
Flounder Fillet 
Perch Fillets

You A re Free 
To Examine Fish

W hole Flounder 
Turkey Fries 
Canadian Cod. Mild

E n j o y  B ^ e t  T o d a y !

A l l  T h e  P i z z a ,  S a l a d  a n d  

S p a g h e t t i  y o u  c a n  e a t

F o r  O n l y

3 .2 9
Luncheon Buffet Tuesday N g lit Buffet 
Monday-Friday
ll.*00to2KN>pjn. 6H K >pjn.to8:30pjn. 

Vtrxjk Inn

I*

Buy any p is » and gU the next 
Binalerfame! ' ‘ ' 
equal number

s^pisnwRh  
alloppine for 99C, 

Pieacnt tMe coupon vMi gueit
check. Not void uMh arqr other 
oRkr.

IratMi. S40aS T4T

P t o a l n i M .

S3X W orS2jO O O a.
Out »3.00 off a forge or S2JX) off 
a madhm ifoe pha. any alyte and 
M  many loppings »  ysu wwR. 
PlBMfll iNS coupon BÉti 0W8l
C B O d L  n o i  V U H  W P I W ly OwICf

:E«>-8l 1 >ir

But it is another matter 
altogether when executives 
are queried as part of a 
survey in which they know 
their views will be all but 
anonymous — tabulated into 
percentages rather than 
related in quotation marks.

In one such study, M 
percent of several hundred 
business executives in 
Pennsylvania. New Jersey. 
Delaware and Maryland u id  
their productivity decline 
could be due in part to worker 
attitudes and habits.

And when responses were 
limited to those companies 
using union labor the 
percentage rose to 78 percent

The conclusion of the study, 
by economists of First 
Pennsylvania Bank, was 
stated in unusually blunt 
terms.

The decline, they maintain, 
hu  not been a consequence of 
i n a d e q u a t e  c a p i t a l  
inveatment. or of a slowdown 
in the pace of technological 
diacovery, or of a pietlwra of 
government regulations. And 
R hasn't been udIors either.

"Really.”  they u y , "only 
two factors stand up to the 
teet (of what is responsible 
for lowered productivity): 
The increasing cost of energy 
and a perceived deterioration 
ih workers' attitudes ”

One respondent to the First 
Pennsylvania survey made 
the point that "There is no 
such thing as a poor worker. 
JuMpoor managers.”

While the otMcrvation will 
generate debate, the evidence 
of recem years suggests that 
some managers believe it has 
substance. Increasingly, they 
are seeking to involve labor in 
quality control and other 
efficiencies

On the whole, however, the 
economists found managers 
"somewhat  reluctant to 
address the productivity 
isaue head on; they seem to 
be reluctant to work side by 
side with labor to discover 
new ways  to improve  
workers' attitudes.”

What appears at first to be 
a severe criticism of labor's 
attitude by management 
turns out. to »m e  extent, to 
be a c r i t i c i s m  by  
m a n a g e m e n t  o f  
management's attitude.

The lawsuit said the 
Burlesons purchased the 
mobile home in July IN I and 
moved in. After a brief period 
of time, the suit Mid, the 
Burleson began to have 
" h a a d a c h e s ,  co l d- l i ke  
s y m p t o m s  and other  
n o n - s p e c i f i c  a c u t e  
symptoms.”

However, the couple's son 
•foHrey, who was born a year 
later, was most severely 
a f f e c te d  by "n o x i o u s  
formaldehyde fumes,”  the 
suit Hid.

Public Notices

NOTICE TO BttWBRS
Oray County will lueotvo bUo until 

loeo a.m. on July 1, ISSS, at tbo 
County Judan’o ollloo, Or» County 
Courthauoo, rnaya. Tono far Caainf 
Traaaoraatam PqwHna at Parry Lafan 
PiaU Aiiyatt, Gray County, Tlnaa.

BiSSan ahall aubaut thair hida on 
(araa attaehad to Spariflcatiaai and 
aauat aMot inaurtnea and arark ra- 
uiraaHnta af Traaaawalam Piyalina

LOOT-MALE MakcM. 
pound!, about S iachoo „  . . 
wtake hair, it very tick and on madi 
cation Plaaat cab STHt.

OUNN MAXf V
Buildfais-Remodaling. IH-3443

Nicholat Home Inuiroyement Co
B U S IN E S S  O P T O R .

NaiTt CiMMm Woodworfainu 
Yard banw. cafaUMlt, remodeUng. 
reptirt. SM w. Footer. SKMIlZI.

Smilet Romadolinf Sarvieo
Addition!, covered porchee,

IfAN  PURCHASi 
HARVMS RUROfRS 8 SHAHS 

Owner hat other interest. Contact 
Jkn Ward, ISS-2S02.

combinatlm store and a o cM i^ . c5bm*l! SS^7«• «ort, I IM I «
Offer

Radcliff Elactne Cempany 
M Years el Batinrit 

Free pick-up and dthvary OtmpI 
Itwnmewcf and air coaler anfl 
parti and service SSS-MSS |

Used Unammawart and I
leMSChrwty

WetlSMeLawaMtwarShopI
Free Pickup and Delivery ' 

MOO Alcock «M IS . «S-3

LAWN MOWER Repair 
hie rates. Call James er L_  
S«30Sar home, SIS N. Frost

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVIl 
27lh Year of CooU^iM In Pan 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
SNHn-MSTSH

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR MHiti  ̂
p^nji^Acmtical Coiling. MS4I^

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mu 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings 
C a ^ . SSS-4S« or SSS-«IS!̂
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pa«.. 
Bod and tape. Spray Paialing. n  
Estimates. JammT. BMfo.SB-Z
PAINTWa - ACOUSTICAL c.  ̂
work, sheetrockhiK. and drywol 
Call SSSTBt after f »  or SB-SMS]
PAINTING - EXTERIOR and iJ

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION, All types 
of remodeling and additiont, kitchen 

prit, Zana. Gonne Sax. Ocean cahineto.latBrooms.peUoe. roofing. 
Pacific, Even Picene, sko other aceouMical ceiling, palnlmg 
brandi. 9tJot to « 4 M  beginning «S-172I.
inventory, airfare, training, fix- -----------------------------------
-------  md openiM etc. Cat) Mr * -------------------------------

(SOU «7-

INSIDE ANDOut, referenceej 
haUhu|^minor patch repair. 4

QUAUTY PAINTING - inside ore 
Don't call us first, get another wi 
ten estimate, then let us try to beat il 
RsiMj^Mills. «S-3444. Jerry Simq

CAFE¡ - N. Hobart. Doing good busi- 
Priced at «.000. CSB 0164477

BUSINESS SERVICE

^  n ip : PAINTING INSIDE and out. I
tical spraying. Satisfaction guara 

LTree estimates M6-4M2 i
HANDY MAN, remodeling, rooting, 
cement patios, sMewaRs, paneling 
and psMhw. Mike Laue. 0«41S2 DITCHING

Mireawate «  Trai

nS^Liwrarar
ject aay «14.« >111

Oymnottia af Pampo
lew locaUon. Low 17 North 

M0-2M1 orMMlS
I Uw ligM t* ra-

i«t am HI............
Btddon ara hereby eeUfled Uiat the 

Ce«mieeieaere‘ Cmirt raeorvee the 
right to award the pripaeed ewUrurt to 
TranaweaUni Pipeline Cewpeny far 
the eowuM bid by the leweet qualiflad 
bid.

lafornatiaa for biddere, propoanl 
forms, awiOcetioos and plana may be 
eecurod warn the ofBraefmerrimen ond 
Barbar Caneulting Enginaara, 117
■■ ■ “ ■ Taxu 7*065,North Proat, Pampa 
18001006-7171

E-W
Carl Kannady 

Gray Caottly Judga 
Juno 16, » ,  1883

MUNI STORAOi 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
s t M b ^ l  tm -in  or MO-MOl

SneHing k SneHing 
The Plaoemenl People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. t t iilU
BRICK WORK Ob' ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Masonry 
M5-3K7 or 0 6 5 -^

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS CaU 
MP2M0

BOOKKRMWIO A TAX SERVia
Ronnie Johnson 

1» E. Ka«nniU l»-770l
WE SERVICE AU makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianco. M O -««

CARPCT SERVICE
r s  CARPITS

Terry AlitnOamer

Covalt's Home Supply 
We're ready when your re ready 

I4UN. Banks «6-SMI

Carpet Canter 
310 W Feeler 00MI7I

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Partira, luetday through Suaday 
t :X)4 p.m., special tours by ap-

Pa SSandle p l a in s  HISTORI
CAL hlUñUM ; C « iy « .  Regular 
muMian haqrt I  am. to Sp.m. week
days and M p  m. S a a M i at Lake 
M w ^ th  A qu w h m S w iLD U FB
mD ^ M .  Fritch. Hours 24 p .m .___ ________„Htohway. 10x10, lOxiy 10x20. U,— .. 

Call Sawatxky Construction.
l̂ie Woat ea Borger

0 am.

JOUSE MUSEUM: 
-  . Regular muaeum hours 
to S i«  p.m. weekdays and

5N” ’  COUNTY 
MUSEUM B o ^  Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuoodiv. ^S p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock . Riegular muaeum hours t 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and S u n ^ .
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean. 
Ragular tnusoum hours II am. to 4 
{Lm. kjpnttoy through Saturday.

O L D i n S m E  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mohoatle Hours 0 am to I  p.m. 
daily. Qrawl Tuesday. 
ROBERTT^COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hoin t to I  p.m Monday 

2to^.m . Saturday

OARRtU TURNSR 
CEMf NT CONTRACTINO

Additions, driveways, sidewalks, 
patios. Reforoncet, satisfaction 
guaranteed. 37M3S3.

AL'S PLUMPING and Leaae Ser- 
vioe. 0M-2M0.

METTAL STORM Shatters, custom

GENERAL SERVICE
Tree Trimming and Romevol 

Any tixe, reasonable, spraying, 
deanuB. Vounwneit! Lots of refer
ences. G.B. Sbm, 0«  10« .

HANDY JIM - Minor repein, pamt- 
ing, yard work, garden rotollUing. 
S8e frttnmh«. iiwdinc M M T».

SERVICE ON all electric razors.
, and addaig machines. 

andServices. 10«

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkhng 
System. « 6 « «

CERAMIC TILE  - shower staUs - 
tuhaphwhaa - regrout • rraairt • re- 
model. Free aMfiiultet - Jcaae Wat
son. 0«4Ut.

CONCRETE WORK - «  years ei- 
petiim. Free estimates. I«-3I90.

DITCHES: WATER and gad 
Mk N ^  fits through M inch gafq

DITCHING, 4 mch to 10 inch wk 
Harold B a tW  «6 6 «2 .

CHEAP BACKHOE tervice. 
cellars dug. Lots levelled. Septil 
tanks buried. 0«47t2 after 6 p.m. 1
Plowing, Yard Work]

lANDSCAPiS UNUMITiO
Custom lawns, rolotilling. soil | 
aration.

LAWN MOWING - Garden~tiii 
Complele town Service. Satisfac» 
guaranteed. Free estimates. Dev 
Raakil. 0M-3IB

YARD AND Alley Clean-up b 
kw. Edging, flower beds, «c . Call 
0«-2Hlarl4k-22«.

U U N G , MOWING, edging. al( 
s. trees, fences, air conditSkier. 

irbeds, carpenter, odd Jobtl
0 «4 «3

HOUSE FUX)R Leveling 
.Spraying Service. 0 « - « «

Hl-VACUUM Lawn mowing, edi

Plumbing A Hoating|
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIF 

SUIlQtrsnUM BINO
^ P P L Y  CO 

6 » S . C i i ^  0B371I

Taylor WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains. Sewer cleaatng, electrk 

------------ RooterS^kx.Nealwatlb.«6-27271
s c c u s

aarsaa^ffisgjg.iir''

APPL. REPAIR
READY - To • Finish furniture.

- Furniture - Car and 
Jbne' Interior, 211 E

WASHERS. DRYERS. diahwMhert
Mid range litpaF. Call bary^vens, GENERAL CONTRACTOR - In- 
«0-7H6. terior - Exterior_printing. Conklin
______________________________ ProducU Call Richard. « » -3 4 «
AUTO REPAIR

-6 p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coametia. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
OoFottiy Vai«hn. «6-6117.

MARY KAY Coamtlict. free factoii, 
aupplles and deliverias. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lalors. «6-17M

MARY KAY Otanttlics, free facials 
For s t r ia s  and daliveriet call 
KsdaWaUln «M 0 6

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Niari -M*s 
tics skin cart also Vivian Woodard 
Cooinellet. Call Zalto Mae Gray.

FIRESTONE • ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 

*‘~ l time or we will moke 
ARGE. 1 » N Gray, 
r Scott

vice wort guar« 
right the filât tin 
r K .  NO CHAR 
m T m u . Mk tor i

CARPENTRY

166-7671

LEVEUNG, EXCAVATING, debris 
hauled, tractor mowing. Kennetb 
B«RsfoM UI.

COX FIN a COMPANY 
new, repairing old fences

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling INDUSTtlAl RADIATOI SfRVia

Its Osage «6 4 1 «

Lance Buildert
Custom bomas, addKknis, remodtl- 

fofArdellL«iet «6-3040
ADDITIONS, UniODEUNG. roof- 
in§, ciHloni esHMts, counter lops,
a w k iyyl MiUni spraying F r »  to-

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commareial Buildlngt. Trailer 
Houees and Homes 

«6-B34

acni çorI

A--
B-Braosa.
C-Capraak A p a rfw ts

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. SomerviHe
Caprock Apnrtnw iiU , Pnm pa’o moat distinctive Apartment 
Community, is locate«! conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.

O u r  one, two and three bedroom* Anertmenta offer well 
planned, beantifiil mterkMrs designed fo r  style and conrfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and deeorator wall c o v e r i iy  are  
anMMig the many exeeptioiud features in  yiNU' home in C ap - 
rock.

_  H O V E  IN  S P E O A L

ONE MONTH’S 
RENT FREE!

Dupofol

OFFICE HOURS 
Wash Days 9 »  4 

Saaday 1 » 6

CALL TODAY 
66S-7149

BNJOY HIBSB SFBQAMIAPIIOGK FlATUffER
a Iwinatoi Foot a A l Ibaifto VkMpaal JUtohaa
• Onklisaii wall Wm ffar «  Watttot-Dryar Cmwatlltas
a  Filiate Fatta ar labawy aiaawttry Corns»
• fflwwlasi a  Famry
• Omtttta Slaewto
a  Calda Tslsvisfoa

a  Mora

M a n a p d  B y  B naders fanerasto P roperty  Coaspany

I "  ' t .  ............

PHBPS PIUMBINO 
HeaUng add air conditioning WaU. 
heaters, sewer and drain tervicel 
Lioefised and bonded. 4 «  Jupiter! 
0BS210. *

BUUARO PIUMSINO S8RVICI
Ptumfamg and Carpentry 

Free Estimates f«46a3

GAHIS FlUMSINO S HiATINO |
IIU  N. Nelaon - « M 2 ^  

Complete Plumbing Service

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We tarriee all brands 
304 W^Fosler l « 4 « l

RENT A TV-Color-Btoek and ^ i t  
or Stereo. By week ar month Purchl 
ase ^  avUmie 016-1201

o w n s  MATHIS
Color T  V ’s - Storoo'i 

Sales - Service • Home Rentals 
JOHNSON NOMR FURNISHtNOS 

4 «  S Cuyier l « -3 » t

Zenfth ond 6Aof naves 
Sales and Soivice 

LOWRfY MUSK CINTIR
Coronaos Cinler I«-2I21

RENT TO Own - T  V.'s, i 
furniture end jpuitoaoM. N  i 
seme as cash. Eaw t . V. I
N . C u ^  l« 7 4 r

maiN - tnviMM - tONv televiskin - 
stereo sorvica. Wayne HelalerJ 
Utahis, Inc I7M N. HAart 1 « ^  1

ROORNG
AVE ffWii

ROOFING

ytm.

SEWING
• Mm's, I

KWING FOR wtMto toiMto. Wb 
oro Sforto ear seeetottyj*' 
tartort. » I B. FÄketoTlBÄ.

SITUATIONS

l Ä r l r



imm  1«̂  l«u  PAMTA NIWS

aP WANTED Pools and Hof Tubs HOUSEHOlO GARAGE SALES UVESTOCK UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES ,  . •

OOM ANDSm S rratl* WDMM» 
«M W * «U to im «i is wtth « s »Smim. lä S W S ’M iS B “ IK

MBCHANIC 
to Matouin aMBM r

NCBD BICYCLES

KOR s a l e . M bra 
cwai aito ato 
çtoaaina bulla, call i

t totoraat. In WMto Daar

llama. Om ii ■ a.m - 
Saturdayriuac IT aad II 
Chartoa.

hnlah a m  m m I 
■ly wiaaittoetod- 

,jm. Ilia toawraacc

Pampa

BLOG. SUPPUES

o^rici?"*'TiÄi

Yaw cMlÿa bieÿda ia awm Sua a 
toy; A'a Iraagaaftatiaa. Raaain aad 
taaaap amiSito «a all braada, M
W Kaataeky. M S im . • am -  » : »
p.m.

_  PETS B SUPPUES
CHURCH OF Gad G ari«t tala : M l  '■ 
PralrtoItoTltoda,ctoldraa’iclottMa. PROFESSIONAL
raoard idayw, eaftoe labia.

I SatoKiwaato Rummafa! 
UtW^Biaiaa 

Opaa Thmday and Friday

»FBSSIONAL POODLE aad 
lauMT gmomtot >'»y fiad aar 
availabto. Plaiaaim amar, rad 

aarical, aad black. Saato Raad, Ì041M.

paaaL caalral haal aad air, haalad (M im S T T o r  J ^ l t .  
p Ñ ^ y ije ^ .c a b to T V .N t o a r i

Ta

a aav aaa
C. Habile 

«D e a m  
Pampa.

M l  SUPER Nice I M  Radnaa - 1

THS BEDROOM
w r t i  INTHMUSnC í$ í? !m í‘T & S 8 t ? * ™  t raalaatato to Pampa May aa anar »pm . ------------------Abam aatato to Paoipa. May 

balper advtoa yaaaa yaw real aatoia 
aaada? Gaaa aad Jaaato La«is.

ACCOUNTANT
toMy leaal arcaaaltot poaiUoe av- 
iM nc wRb awaalaclwtof com
ma. Oatrac rapuirad. Siiccaaaful 
.paOcaal arili Imptomcnt praaant 
aapaaTaeoaimitot nralam aa oom- 
wiw H d lS d a n il aa^baadi or 
•all laad RaauaM to Bei M, to 
^  ot The PämM Naari. P O  
> r^ »a ^  21M. Pampa. Taxai

TMtito Hawia U im W  Ca. 
Ml É Battard IB o n

ANTIQUES

u m s ¿ r * ^ i
ANTlK-l-DBN;praaajca^y^çÿS^Stô jCw*̂

. SALE; 07 N. Waal. ST. 
y • Salwday. 2 roiatori  - 1 pUaa and fiah
old, fwalabba*

FISH AND CRITTERS. 104 N.
Baaka. MMM. FuU baa a( pto lup-

LARGE 2 badraam.no ptoa df- -------------------------------------------------------
I g a t ^ o  pala! Mb-7t72 aliar I, F ^  S A ^ ^ o o ^ • Ŝ Utoga

BppoiGtfMQl.

aemaaactolliei.mlae#-’ K-P ACRES, I M  Fartoy. proli

bnadio/SoS T m E Í S ' “ '"* ' '
all

M l  VERNON. tm m o ^ .t lM d ih  vaabnaal < 
poÀNopab.CanNt-32llwalter! CalK 
pmNMM. ____

to-

AMKTANT U lV ia  MANAOiR

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
B uuosrs nuM Bmo 

su m Y C o .
WSCuytor MS2TII 

Yow Ptaalie Pipa Haadquartora

MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE SALE - IN N. Na 
ajn. - 4 p.m. Thwaday UU ?

I p . f f i .

52? 3

wilh oiUtold axpanaaca 
ol aelliBC. aarvica aod man 
rid amrica unm hr a aro«- 
rid aanrica company Awd 
to Bex 0. to cara ol IV

TNriNtY UJMSIl COMPANY 
CanMtoto LtoaalBMridim 

Materiato. Prioa Read MStM

MR COFFEE Makara lapaired. No 
warraaly work done. Call Bob 
CraaiS, NMH! or 137 Arnia.

BACK YARD Sato. Friday and 
Salurday 1:0 a.m... liU T CMbaa.

GROOMING • TANGLED dofa wal- 
Om i  Saiwitoy. AoBtoTAuAU, 

>. Finlay, MMM.IIOS.
ONE BEDROOM, no pate. OOM a 
moMtoplua dapoail ttS im  altorro.MsSo.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy DoMr 
. Thwada;

PaOf« >Nwa. P.( 
Itotofia, Taiaa. M

Draarar 2IM,■2M
r-AVON. NOT A NOBBY 

A Ctoaer! When you aaU Avan you 
[good money and a lanaa ol 
lariion To oaun vow career 
Avootoitoy.MSOn

STEEL BUILDINGS-May SpMMli! 
Heavy 0-2! toadtoa. Large Door, 
Galvahima: 24i3 m I  • $204, 
0x0x12 - M tO; 4HTSXIS - tO O  
I-OSS2SMM.

N:3I to ! : « .  Thuraday 12 to 
111 W. Franeto. lOTlSS.

_______________Haavar spin dry PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All
washer, dress maker sawing amnll ar madium stoa breeds. Juba
niactaina, town mower and bousa Gtorni, 4000.

miacailaneous, 17IT Willis- - — -----------------------------------------------

CHIMNEY FIRES Can V  pra-

GIANT MOVING G; 
nitwa, clotbi

iSato-Fw-
O t O O « O N ^ Y  A M M  S P t ^

TWO BEDROOM uNaratobad bouse 
in good location. Plumbed tor 
w a m r aad dryer. Stove and re- 
(rigantor lumiabsd. Call Narma 
W aidlOOM .

TWO BEDROOM House and garage 
onGramriieK Lake Nicely fariSbA  
Open House Friday. Satuntoy and 
S n d a y .M  Palacio.

I f » .  CHARIER » » ¿ ¡ g Î f Ç S ;
I alter k p.m

j g ^ a ^ u a c a a ^ l b a t o

a e t o ^ | lU | 4 .0 le e y b e * w T i
BY 01TNER - 2 bedroom, 144 M b . 
Asktoa fi7.Nf. M O Kiowa. ̂ 1  
30-41« nigbto, days O S-M l Exten
sion 4141.

on i S ^ T S ^ O w n p w  any 
Brand name M w  auch j r

iOS

wanted. Plan abaad. Quean'î t̂oap
Chimoay Ctoantog Service.

AKCJREÆmO atoçfc Î5 S S S 2 IS Â Â
ÍS 'T ¿ a S “ toíar d teSSS toa^SS íT^  g¡riaEaailiam.4<H4ir

Mitotaito Mobile Housing. 
AmariUe BJvd. Ef.aL>.mnrillo.
TSXM. 11111 Free l-OMOdMS.

itamx

Stiibbntoc.
THI PIPC F u a

120 S. Barnes lOfOI

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampplinea. 1 
yaw guarantee, n r  more informa- 
UonadfUlIKaalMMTIT.

Saturday, Jun 
ItMOflstew.

I p.m. LOTS
H GALLON O’DoM aquwkim. . . 
umhacraval and outside miara, lid.yy.

. t until dark. A^'***toi ĵ FB̂ i.ĝ Mbad coral indiiitod
.’iMOfc alteri.

EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD- 2 
bedrbom with basement. Fenced 
back yard. Oarage and workabop. 
—  mth.iBsO.

lancer - Itoff
lace. lOflwtthor without tot. IMS.

flOper nwoth.
MOBILE HOME Lot-Rent or aato. 
Can lO flO  alter Sp.m.

Sumner. 4000.

SALES PERSON tor food torvica 
"'einiuraneaand 

I Ripertoneeln
r aquipmanl or hod torvlea

i i m r s s k . ^ '

UTIUTY POLES. U to O hot,Croas 
arms! toll hot. (M iO S lä l

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches, 
Balhnt, cans, decala, calendari, 
pena, aigni. Sc. Call 40-210.

I away buainaai and 
'  top full aarvice 

Mtf a«ai7  or top
______ _ __i our prowaaaiva

„Jand learn the lalaat it;|M from 
1 naStnally known ityla director 

PaH vacation, libwiri i 
kaedraambus«

*Hri^ylists, Psmpa Mall,

LANDSCANNG
ALE - 2 l-4lh inch pipe to be 
at Croairoada Trucking, 
>1 or 40-011.

hXM SALE.- 2 l-4Ui 
seen 
SO-lMl

p.m. ____ _____ ____________
thing, l^ b y k tapes, 4 Urea, almost. n a-A. ihqI^

TO GIVE Away : SmpU Mack lemah 
pooÿa, 2 yeara oU^te Nlaboto and 

40-201 bahra 2 pm.

PORMNT 
DaLuxa Duplax • Wtrite 
Dtotrict;

Deer School

new and lots i

>iatrict : wLuxe Duplax - Pampa 
Spanian W w );  2 bedroom, good 
«nditioo, n o  Darby; Haritege

RoyaeEatataa 
1-2 Acre Horae Buildiito Sil 

Jim Raysa, M  O ff or M-2:

MUST SELL - Mobih boma, fur 
ntobad.lneéllant condition, ODO
down and assume lean. After 4.lOfin.

Oae

DAVIS TREE Sarvica: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feadii»m 
IC m 'liL  aatimatea. J.R.

BRYAN'S CONSTRUCTION. Steel

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satw- 
day, I  tin ? ExceUant conditiaa boy's 
bike, good giri'a bike, comet, drum, 
—  ftrt. fiinii

buildings - any atxe, concrete work, 
bacUm work Free estimates. Call

104 Fiat, finiture, miacallaneoua. 
»2  Gardenia. White Daar, south of 
swimming pool.

AKC MALTESE Pup 
Flidfy, TThile. Best ^  
40-701 or 05-120.

lies - Cute. 
I ever. OO.

cobdltion, l io  Darby; 
Apartmanto, furoisbea,
room.

David A Hunter A Sons 
Phone 05-2MS 

We Buy.a^toSei

FRASHMI ACIIS BAST 
■ WeUITaUtilittoa, Paved 8ireata,WeU____

L 5 w more aci« horoaeilee Enit of 
Pampa on Hiway O Oaudine BNeb. 
ReaM.OSOTS.

FOR! 
Tara i

eor
DaLomatoc.

wnl banaa preg
ia opperbarify hr 
! Onryl Allen at

lANOSCAPBS UNUMITfO

SuL mER HELP naadad. 4M W 
KaMsmin. Pampa. Texas.

l*mfeaainnal Landtcapbig. Residen
tial, Oommerical, Design and Con- 
stnictioo.

FORSALE; Waj 
14 foot X 10 foot
eludes refrigtralion 
C o ^  baa IS toot wide

iR-u cooler, M foots 
hlgn, char » m .  to- 
ralioi-------------------‘

I SALE: Hpound bowling ball, 
, (  trackt, 2 baby walners, 
, aaaorted dotbes and misoel-

GGDD PART Time )ob ■ early mom- 
uto - good lor depandabte retired 

II couple. Amarillo Daily News. 
40*71

TH I GAROBN AR CW Tia
________ ! Design and
tion. MikaTraier, BLA

member. American Society of Land- 
tca^ Architects, 2112 N.

_____________  ^_fo o tL^.
roll-up door and a waR thru door. 
Prioa 1410. See at Budweiaer Dia- 
Uributing Company No. 2 Induntrial 
Blvd. Industrial Park. Bo^, Texas 
Phone 274-7141

YARD SALE: 
shoat,
|)00kB,
tonaout. It atarto? am to 7 pm Satur
day. IBll Ttrry Road.

TO GIVE Away - Kittena. 
lo-itra.

Call

4 ACRES h r aah, S miha WON af ttw 
Borger H to^ay. Call after S:40
p.m., 4K-tm .

MOVING - EXTRA nica MS 1 ^  

aad S to I  p.m., 4070T.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

THREE BEDROOM, 2 Vtb traitor, 
central heat and air, fumilbad or un- 
furaiahad. Built-ins, refrigerator, 
stove, diabwasber. ik -tm

4 LOTS with eVin link fepce 
Plumbed in Lemra. tU -lO S e i  
1 0 2 !»

FORSALE: 10214iMmoMteto 
iBiapto^2 badroam. 1 bath wribBraMnea^ 

hw. garden tobTLuxHrtoua bedroom 
bath. l O f M  or 4 0 0 0 .

YARD SALE: M . 829 E. Scott.
NEW AND Usad ofUca furniture, CLEAN, 'TWO bedroom. w n M r ̂

GARAGE 
AS. M17Ì

SALE: Friday. June 17. 
Dwight.

Nelson,

(Y  FRIED Chicken is now 
I h r front counter 

It heti.'Ai wnlamtoUara,
M ilf r

FARM MACHINERY

NUMBER I western red cednr 
stokes, M nick at M l square deli
vered. (40i; t2l-U$7erl2SSlU

GARAGE SALE: Friday only Bed, 
refrigerator, and chairt. 1:2b 
M IS . Bmrito.

Ull f

copy eervloe avaUebte.
PAMPA o rn a  SUPPLY 

ais N. Cuytor M«-33S3

FOR SALE - 2 Into in t v  Garden of 
the Gqgd Sbraherd, Memory Oar- 
denelSBlI B ^ O t l.

NICE LOCATION. 3 badroom, fiMle 
contrai heat and air. | « lg a n « ,

monfli. After 4:0404131.

M ACRES, fenced, arater welL stor
age van, all hook-ups, Hrat ¿ 1 IO  
irith Turnlsbed trailer, tn iw t. 
02-201.

MOVING, MUST Sell - ICT  
MobUe Home. Partly twnto^ . f u l  
kttchan, 2 badroom. ikirtad. tanead 
yard, quiet - dean part. O S-O ».

NKX 77 SkyUne QaO Mabih Home. 
Fumtohad, Tirât I11740,02-101.

A PB R IEN C BD  HELP wanta^  
waOraas Stoddum's Reatewant, 731 
EfFraderic

M74 GLEANER M. Combine. M loot 
Itoadtr, cab, refrigerated air, versi- 
bto drive SIMM) l%-254-222l

at 2 M  Perryton Parkway,1 
and Call O S M I or fO -M i

‘ampa

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Salw
day. Rogers trap sat, atoree, clo- 
Ihing, and houschora items. 1414 
Haiwiton.

WANTED TO BUY
THREE BEDROOM unfurnisbed 
house. Deposit required. Call 
40404.

FOR SALE - n x lO  fdot coraer lot in 
Skellytown. Plumiwd for trailer

TRAILERS
house. MI-OM or Mt-2144.

BUYING (X)LDriy.or other gold. ONE 2 bedroom house and tiro 2 bed- C o m m e rc ia l  PtOO. MS! 
Rheams Diamond 9np. aoiffl. room houaea. Call aK-S177. ----

FOR RENT - cw hnuUng tr ite . Call 
~ ~ ' wNMl47,bustoeatGanaGte.homal

7711.

Wxsi
Waarc DC

. ___ ! POSmON AVAOABLE
„ i  are noi hoUng h r hwt anyone

aire lo bave a caraer, noi Just a ^  
SouihUuid Proparties, (ncotporatod 
is now mnog m thè Pampa Area in

king 00 doora 11 Cuftomers fw-

Good to Eat
FOR SALE - IS loot Boat and traitor 
with M horsepower motor- abo 4 
^earoM Gelding and 2 year old Filly.

GARAGE SALE: Picture framee, 
ana used <Ŝ adTuaiik toperLMiri'mtô  FURNISHED APTS.

laneous. Friday and Saturday llo7, 
Sunday 1 to 4 ÌI21 N. Nebon

TENDER FED Beef by Vlf.quar- 
tcr.or pack. Sexton't Grocery. WOE. 
FrM ch !M H fn ^

FOR SALE: Used rototiltor, S hp. 
tlM.OO. MK2047 tehre 2;M pm.

GARAGE SALE - 1132 Sirroco - oi|a| gm-afis 
Thuraday. Lola of rad iron, Oddi and

GOOD ROOMS, n  im, $M sreek 
Davis Hotel, IMVs W. Aster, Clean,

2 BEDROOM, large living room, 
fireplace, service porch, fenced 
front A back yards. 121 N. Carr

COMMERCIAL ON Hobart Street, 
buy now for future needs. M fact 
frdiilaM. MLS IIIC  MiUy Smidara. 

IM-2S7I. S h ^  Really

AUTOS FOR SALE

»1.
Realtor,
4»-S»l.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
W Y -S E U ,TR A r“

UUAIoock
DE

HOUSEHOLD
7 FOOT pool Ubto, 14 cubic foot chest 

freezer, excellent condition.

ONE AND two badroom furnished
BUS. RENTAL PROP. <>»♦ Town Proporty

HUGE GARAGE Sato - 4-17-8 thru 
4-2242, or until all sold. 10:W am to •

aparùnento. All bills paid. Welling
ton Houae. «5-2101.

ntohadl

live, you naad nal apply. If you

tlCompomr 
er W d m  Si 

a. Uyou 
aggrea-
OUlMlk

Orwhatn Twrnitwra 
1415 N Hobart 655-2222

you can
____________j  at Coronado Im,

.0-250. Batwaan II and 4. Tbun-

Gng a!s&^' "̂'***̂

CHABUrS 
Turnituro S Corpo*

The Company 7o Hovo in Tour 
Homo

12MN. BeSis 4554504

S70IM CiLLARS
6x10 with cement patio, tlOK. Call or 
come by. ..

PAMPA root S SPA
1212 N. Hobart 44542U

pm each day. 1345 S. Bwnes. Furai- ONE BED 
lure, BBQ grill, clothes, dish«», ment Call 
vases, loto oTmuweUanoous. ________

BEDROOM furnished apart- 
-----------228.

IIH  PICKUP - coltoctora' item, rid
ing lawn mower, small 2 wheel 
trailer. 115-281.

BOY SCOUT Garage Sato - Friday- 
4 :8  Ull 5:00, and ah day Saturday.
2722 Comanáie.

HUD APPROVED - Nica small one 
bedroom, furnished apartment. Low 
rent, nuist qualify tor HUD to rent 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
singto or coite. Cell 8P-20M.

CORONADO CBNTR 
Now remodtiad naoof h r  haoe. Re
tell or offioo. 2t& aquare feat, 450 
aquare feat, 577 squara hat. Alas U N  
m d lM  square hat. Can R a M G . 
Davis I n c ^ ^ l t o r ,  I0C-M3W1. 
2714 Olaeo Uvd., Amarilto, TSsas,

SHERWOOD SHORES • Good 1 bad
room mobile borne, fully furnWied 
on a 100x200hot ht wM  iSfrult Irtas 
and Iota of *P*ca. Call

CULMRSON-STOWm
Chavroht Inc.

M  N. Hobart 005M5

08448 ori llOON. Hobor

AUTO SAUS
____ IM C a r t
Hobart 00UM2

REC. VEHICLES PANHANDU M O TM  CO. 
85W\Foatar OMINI

2ND TIME Around, 11« S. Barnes.

TroM, Shrub«, Plant«
A ^  TYPES tree w ^ .  ¿¡PPtog'. 

rsntovM. Call Rienard,

Furniture, ^j^toncet, toola, b ^

lay.

. . . .  Buy.ieU. or trade, 
•Stole and nwvtog a te . 

ISO. Owner Boydine Bos-

FOR SALE - Radio Shack TRS40 
b^W^I Computer with 1 disk drives.

PORCH SALE: Clothes, welder, 
stove, freeaer. Atari, full bed. 1N7 
Camara parts. 437HUI.

1,2,1. Bedroom Apariineata-Adutt, 
family sections. Call Caprock 
18-7140

BUSINESS RENTALS - 111 E. 
Brownkto and 221 N. Ballard. CaU 
l»4 M S ra 5 -S M .

«Ml's Cimtam Cnnwnrs 
O N a n T M s n M M t

I furmahad apartment. BMli 
I pals. Inquire l U  N. Some-

SUPitlOR RV d N T H  
101* AlCOCK 

"Wf WANT TO SfRVi V O U r

M U M . QMR 
J U  AUTO CO. 

M C F a t e  IN484.

I iraaat stock of parts and ncens- 
aorfis in thto area.

MARCUM ‘
P w ^  T y t a

TR EE SPRAYING md Feeding, 
TreattogFungus an Pina irsaa and 
olbart Taylar Spraying Sarvica,

Pampa Uaad Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prioas la Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Availabh 

S lS S C u te  M54M1

FOR SALE - Tuo ^ aypens and high
chair. Call 18-15

IlMTTUtowRoad-
, , _____ lay. CMhes, mat-

, Tal, Hahlng equipment, 
bedspraada, curtains, dimes, toys 
and miacailaneous

GOOD LOCATION - One baitoaom. 
Large, air coiidltloner, carpeted, 
panetod. 82! per mimth 5Ì5-2IN.

OFFICE - EXCELLENT tocaUon 
All black top corner ht, Fastar and 

I l M  mahlto heme. '

1x15 FOOT MmOoww Park iwsdal. 
Sea to baltovo. Call IM -M N e r  
MM271

FARMiR A u r o r a .
IN  W. Foster 58ÍI31

panated. 8 »  per monui m  jaii. f ^  tedi.'cw peM  càrapér,' ¿elT conUlnei,'ya^ 8 »W . pealw M-7U5

s s s .5 s w .s a a a - f e i y & i i H “ " -
_ _______ ;_______ _____________ M in  foot Terry Travel TrqSar, KOW.Faaiar l« - l«4

15 FOOT''HuntamuSntamu Cab 
[ conUlnad,

over
MARCUM 

U m C A K  
SM W. Paalw 85-7121

1002 N . H obart 
Offic* 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

"34 HOUR snvicr 
W i A l l  O PiN  DAT AND 
NIOHT FOR TOUR CONVINI- 
fN C i. W i S n  S lU IN O  
NOUSiS. U T  US UST YOURS 
ÀND FUT A "SO U r SION IN 
YO U l YARD.

STYII, lOCATION
»rieedRu>tnd Priced RigM This Spacious 

3 boWuem Bncfc home has 2 full 
' «swkh HisA Hers bathroom

t e t e ^ c O i V  -»!•  
room withTrftuournar A Book-
___ huge Utility r<*m. double

CsJlTor appi MLS 4T
S-F-I4-A -D -0-U -T  
you hvast in Umb super Size 

2 bt6nom. IH baths heme. Maa- 
tor Badroom h  15' s 35', Plus 
large dan. livlag roam and Dish» 
roam, double pragt. central air 
A bant, tote f< grawSig roam. CaU 
Audrey M LSia

VimANOR 
Hera's aFHA buyer Hera's a apariaus 1 

bedroom naine that la a  bean 
lately remodawd̂ antral5aif!*Ñew räöl. New kilcbaaCabinets, New bar, New bay wiidow Ikew ptumbiag. Dwäa site corner tot

^odn^qrm ^ in White
148

AFFORDAJU H 0 4 «■fS
live iDMraom hmra

neat, attrae- 

. £

yard, all 
drey MLS

N O iX T M IO I

CUAu-

smeauinv 
m é t Ib m  3 btvruifiiB, 
Bhck IM M  n  ifiifM. 

an home Is Meal
ealaatlscaUan.0nly5 
Caalral air A heal lia 
ktolda and out . Many extras. 
Lanaa MLS M i

A MAI CItAM FUFF 
Extra Beat sOartor wRh 
y ^ l  sidiac- N«w Storm wla-

NlWtmWdO
Attractive 3 badraam.,irk^
e a s r a t s r * ’”

.A A « 4 m

ttedneMananAa
.M M T 4 «
..MMAItt

.M A 4 F 4 «

MNTORUASI
Furoisiunp lor ona room ar for

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars and do 
flat work. Raferencca. Call 
Amarillo, 1U-2M or 28 -M I.

BlGPATIOSah-FridayandSatur- 
<%. I  till. 3 huraar Ootonun atevo.

ovary room is yam home. Ño credit 
chock - ioay flnanoe pian.
JOHNSON HOMf FURNISHINO 

S Q i ^  «5-2251
GASACe SAIES

yard cMhe. tooh, fruH Jant town-

fAiaf

ONE BEL 
ment. Call

3M furaiahod apart-
HOMES FOR SALE

HN32FOOT1 
fuUy I
firm. (

JOHNSON WAMNOUSf 
84 W Foster 58484

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Klrttys.
other

OARAOi SAUS
LIST with The Ctoasifiod Ada; Must 

be paid in advance 
5W2525

l»2 S a a r«A I4 1 5
W.M. lANf HAITY 

■ ■ IT. Foslm

Compacts, Rainbows and all 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum. 4N Purvianoe. 85-88.

2-FAMlLY yard aato ■ stove, 
r w ^  N*IN''> 1?  ̂ ^ * k s ^

couch.
dishes.
■ No

Water Badroom 
Coronado Center 

18-187

GARAGE SALE: Lots of large ladies 
ctothes, Uke new - misses md tom 
sixes. Also miscellaneous other 
Items. Dishwasher, dryer. Wednes
day thru Friday 5 a m. to 7 p.m. 48 
N Banks.

dotbes, qwm  size bod, books. Nc 
early birds. Friday and Saturday 
54. IM IS  Fartoy

EFnCIENCY UPSTWRS at 
I  a month.

717 W .l 
!«5-lMlarte5IM

FOR SALE: IW Foot Idletime 
Camper. Air coadltionar, baaler, 
i ^  atainds. Eaealtoot condlUan. 
CaU after 5. «54471.

LMcRROOM MOTORS
a*! Low Proet D a te  
~ ~ ar 58-814

No children or pets. 8544».
PMCiT. SMITH

GARAGE SALE - Housewares, 
clothes

to 2 p.m.

ALUMINUM SHELL tor Long with 
bed pkÀop. Excellent conoltl 
8 » .  W-'/MI altar 5:N p.m.

McOUMi MOTORS 
‘THI TRADIN'OKM" 

81 W. Fuder 5847«
Ution.

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS 
» I W. Foetor. Low PrtaM*

Low latereat!

121!
WUIw Usod Furniture 

Wilks Amarillo Highway 
IN 3 8 I Reduitod to seU! New hidn 
a-bods, new bunk bads. We buy good. 
uMd furaitme.

GARAGE SALE: II2I Terry. Wed- 
neoday and Thuraday.

.¡w s& 'W liriss i.Tæ ,
-------- SaUBday 5 a.m. - 1- 3 p.m.. UNFURN. APT.

FOR SALE - Large 2 story, 4 bad- „
room home. Lots of living area FOR SALE, C»l«m<m pophud 
Onra by 28 E. Faster, thm caU to ca u n ^, sleeps six, $1.545. can CÂ ÍlÁSSLOaiiSñuE

U l N. Ballard 48318

NORTH CM8 
Neat Iwo bedroom borne on 
Storra witb carpert, very nice 
kitchen cahlte. csoeUenI cen- 
dlte.wfMddmakeagetNl state  
heme. Priced in the low |M's. 
MLS 48

UFFIR SAD'S
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home on Cherokee with two full 
baths, saparate utility room, two 
wah-inaaoeu in ktaatar baUi. 
dome garafa, aU the amanittoa 
md prtoedT only 58JM  MLS 
172

MARY 8 U N  
SpacMus Uuwc badroom brick 
heme ai m  aatablishad naigUbar- 
head with Iwo full baths, de
tached doable garage, central 
heat and air, large conntry 
kMchen, freedmdlng fireplace
m l s iM

Twol
mViSTORS

:as m m  es-badreom duptoza 
celimi toeatisn Good retura on
your investment Call Norma ST* for further information

Large three

SU
brick home 

with tor-
room, family rsi 
■a beim, dotte I

MT oIhOB HT BppBÉKIMIK. ■

Only hr 
half tor

lAlU HOUS«
toLahaGNea- 

m  raiazn-

RULPr

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6

....... 4A4^F«3t
>08 .A4A-I3A*

Cadi
..AAS-IMS
.44*4414

JuOpSaylto

.44*4331 

. .44*3335 

.4A«4*fF

GARAGE SALE: 248 Fir. Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday. Early birds 
erdoome. Ladiet' size 5, )a te  Uke 
new, refrigerator, itoreo, oek desk, 
treadtowwing machine

RAGE SALE - Glaaaware. tools.
__ II Taco, novalttoa, attic ataira,
toys. Tlnaeday tU I  p.m. Friday and 
S t e ^  54 p.m. I l l  N. Faulkner.

iCATION, One bedroom. 
1 m  kMctim npnrtmenia. 
•n, carpeted, Mils paid.

r J t e .

MAICQM OfNSON MALTOR
MmdMraf'MLS'’

Jamw Braxton- 
JackW.„ Nlchols- 
Makom Denson-

I-2U0
541U

1577 COACHMAN Quio Star B  foot 
2th Whael, fuUy edteantainad.

FOR SALE - 1577 CoroUa SR Lift 
back. Low mitot. CaU 58-11«.

or
condiUonar. asrniM axeaUont con- '*’• Cbo»»»Nt
dition 2745d. 5«-24li Caprice, I257MS.

GARAGE SALE: 15» Buck, only 
8,18 miles, furniture, refrigerated 
aireooditianar, sewing machine, lots
of miscdlanoous. Thursday - Friday. 
I  Ul ? 2117 Mary Ulan

GARAGE SALE - Friday - I M  N. j  BEDROOM unfarninhad apart 
Bmks -M m . womm and girls junior -  - ~

M M iiW * " '''-

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, RehabiUty and

dolhes, 
niture and

mmt. Dogwood a" S S u' ' ^  TRAILER PARKS
mxlw.l?Ud M5-'S7 00 85487. ------------------------------------
--------------------------------- - • ------------  f^ b rà h u ra m L in %  Log Hornos: NEW -n U l l J R  Park h r

IN I OLDSMOBILB Diesai Te- 
ro ite . EsqsUant mllaagaand cen- 
ditiaa. 545 R F a u lk n a rT8 8 8  ar 
8*748.

Q n f c J K , .

lA -i m  fc ln
CORRAL RIAL iSTATI 

I2S W. Francis
665-6596
WHO KNOWS 

Ing areas, garage, fencedIng areas, garage, fei

É ÿ h ir r r ir Â
MLS 28.

fm.

THI MOVING BUG 
Wm hite you whm you saa 
Ihia ctom 4 badrooro on Com- 
aweha. Ite baM. capirai haat 
A ah-, riiaplaea. brick, starm 
callar, pana, dsuhh jaraga, 
nica naî iboilHed. hOAM 

TAMUFf
A Ullh aatiar la Ibis near aaw 
2 hadàiem. 2 kolii heme. Or
lara aU tha tohsl ia modera 
comforts. Cuatam d ra te , 

oaling 
iraati

door opiQoi

wiBpipor. IILS Mg 
SOMl DRIAMS CAN'T 

WAIT
Buy this tot at lha carasr of 
ITfii A Oagwa^aod build 

irsnm hsma new. MIA

S-T.R4-t-C-H YOUR
t «$ « |

m jW  huyatele Ha*L 1* *  * 4 teAtMOOVOONS| I OOBIe nVOO WnR
compsatttoa real, rarnat,

k S ä m .
. .44*3314 
.44*3314

f  itesnaTM-CmiwryH 
r a

MUSICAL INST.
Gwandohn Plaza Apartmanto 

Adulto Uviag fronte.
80 N N te h  - 48485

lOWMY MUSK CINTIR
Lowrey C 

MagnavosC^
Coronado Cate

Lowrey Orgam and Ptmoa 
gnavos Color TV's apd teeos

FOR RENT - One remedeledM* 
raom^arage apartment. $SN.N

IN SKELLYTOTTN - Nice three bed
room heuae wM  adiptalnc« fool h i 
and storm cellar. Call atter !  and

rant in Skellytown. CaU I KARFINOfR SfRVKi OF PAMPA 
MIW Foster 48 282

TUMRUrWI«) ACMS
MobUeHoffleA.....

12*3121

New
FIANQS-OI^NS 

GIBSON Sanes O atee  
Hard eaaa • ra g te  8

ONE BEDROOM - Unfurnish 
ehne-in all bins paid: atoo a 3 '

I. àUbilhroom, ctooe-ki. paid CaU

, ctom, two bedroom 
Ueattoo. CaU 48418 
M. weekday mytima

____ jAddltton
Lana Lob 

AAE MoMto flomes
IlN lTRrry

af Pampa

1575 FORD Pinto, law mila: 
Sttvar with mwwo Ini ~
ar 77*228

iilaage.
7 7 * %

TRAILER SPACE h r  rant. 
•888.

Call
»»C O U N TR Y  Squira 4*8 redUier -

SftYTBIBiiS'“  ""
________Guitar
ra g te  t n  Now TWO BEDROOM Effictoncy md 

ù te  tóMMÒNÒ àiii^ri S S £ S 2 ^ . T d u S ^ ^
rtariióiÚpiriiíkPta^ Rohranew. 182111.

TARFUY MUSK COMPANY uB%isew-----------
lU N .C u yhr 48181 FURN. HOUSE

COUNTRY UVINO ISTATIS 
48487 or 8*178

l i s i o ,

1«Ñ

MOBILE HOME Lota availabh la 
:D 8 1 8 .8 ,13» ^ I ^ .D g y .  J jT  

central air. niahad. I8 I1 Í2 «
lauam, wo
rS82i«

cargarag«,

TJ^^^gíDROOM Brick, cornar

Turbe - 
T-top aun 
■ “  coma

ROGERS TRAP sat, lÉa new, heavy 
á iy  hardware and cyinha|s See at 
MM HamlMm ar a n U m M I

FURNISHED 
Musai. CaU 8

AND Unfurniabad

oantral haat and air, aaw 
..w water and sewer, newly

j T T . 'A S 'i S » '
ito.L.„_

t * ^
MOBILE HOMES r l :8 .

Foods and Sood«

ijg g lD
ALFA HAY • M M. rrad Bfovn

LIVESTOCK

i f e » ®  ;
i s H l r » «
nte a s —« 8 8 8 «. P 8 M  a 4 ,̂ to8 NRB A l t  8 4  A V  A l l    R K f l U C K R  M R  t . V n  8 s a 8 8 Ì.

CLEAN,

DEAD tt> removal 
' l i ^  
O t e

THREE ROOM 
Frmcit. 
fttldtpoitt.

latSOtoBaat
inparmaalh,

sss'SJi.'R ar'“ “ - '"  fe s r
» »  14x8 TRAILWAY. AUpsw ear

LLL. CLEAN 
w l8

.laqnkaAAA
TIM.

i m

1FBANBEPIQ«.I 2 iL 5 ^ 8 » 7 ? 8 U £ r
mprarap cremi.
m n  QilAUTY «IOWI NO 

ng w a y O f p  
M Ü h s

INDUSTRIAL
m m ik a m
FACTOÉY TIAINtD

SriOAUSTS
mousnuL

OH. FULO- ACOCULTURd 
AUTOMOnVI
665-0190 

O K N  SATURDAY 
MORNINGS 

m O U « I  7AMM

FARMBBUNWN 4 «* .* « « f [ .
FAaC
I w S I

•»6s

|l**2^
|l82l

|ï 5 r
ijack

IW IU
Ikup.

,'572 .
Iiiood
ISleed.

115» (
Isliort 
Itite fi 
■extra:

|lf7ID 
Ispeci 
151,500
IS:iO|

MO

H

L » » s
ellei

»FOR
lEmtur

y * 8



.  . •
a-bratio«: 
■ M ta rTV . 
.IMS. a im  
• am aa«
je. Mobile 
wNDoam- 
«  Pampa.

Radman • 3 
inwUtion. 
9M73I

trailer Icm 
t ^ y  aod 
rd air aod

■trai beet 
ir i  p.m.

Smaaooile

DVOrOOnBi z
apare aay- 
Miodiaa: 
weed. CaU 
liag. U «3  
Aaiarlllo. 
MUS.

. firep- * 
IMS. .tiet. 11«

berne, fur- 
Itioa. IMO. 
I. After I.

icaa 14(71. 
, on large 
lyMlItobe

I U n  14x70

« W S ;

abile home 
epiace.wet 
IN bedroom

IOTI 12xS4 
aWied. full 
led, feoeed 
MB-U7I.

Mie Home 
B-SHl.

rader. Call 
I7,buaipeet

OE

»S A U S
Cart

CO.s-tui

S-7US

9 SAUS

’p- *

ITORS
Dealer
i-tsst

SAUS

O K
» I L E
»«S S

la SR Ufl- 
1-11«.

Cbevrolet

llOMl T»^ .  
itaadcoo- 
«M 7 47 « r

U  PAMPA

' mileage. 
770-110

UOrediner' * 
tirct. Niee >

IjOO milM
or 1«4

looodition.

ae Turbo • 
LT-4op tun 
rn eroome
n.

aale. Extra 
B bade lor

M l '
edad, 4 M «  a 
I tiered let

LTO.eaeal-
r iM iiN tk .

X A & ;

P S S iS :

E M

i a r " ^  ♦*

PAM PA 04IWS Ihenday, lA  tots 17

Fattitr’t Day ntttagat will bt príntad la our elattiflod faatura oa 
‘ Falliar’t Day, Juno 11.«giviRg you an opportunity to toll your fallior 
how OMioh you lovo and approeiato hini in a oarioly ol ways and 

[ prieo rangos. Lino ads bo¿n at $3j00.Iox ads bogin at HjOObOoMO 
by Iho offico at 4(tt W. Atchison and plaeo your »ossago to your 
Dad. Or fill out tho coupon and mall along with your ehook to The 

.Fampa Nows. Deadline for all Lovolinos will bo ntursday, Juno 18» 
Id »  pjR. For moro information call ÜI-2825

FOR ONLY

M ì i i ì m u »  (»argo 
U U  »Words

My mossago isi

214I -4 BJOO

Box Ads for |8J»» $8jOO, $1t00» $1BJ»

1 1 B 9
11 » 11 14
11 11 IB 11

«ip A Mail WHh Yoor NaM A Address To The Fanwa Nows, Box 21»
Paa»a. Texas T « » 4 I »  /____________

liUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES Goosemyer bjr p o H u r  OMl w ild e r

^»74 CHEVROLET Impala. 3S0 en 
. Good condita». « M . iS'', 3U4 FOR SALE - UTS Yamaba SSO-OC 

Endurp - Good condition. Call 
4MSM3.

I  OLDS Cutlam Brougham coupe 
ill^^loaded, very clean. lUOO 00 M l YAMAHA Maxim HO. Excellent 

(^ d it»n , low mileage. Call MS - 
IMS.

lUCKS
l i t o  FORD Ranger XLT Pick-up. 

ay-off or take up paymenta. 
laRerSrSO.

|U77 CHEVROLET % van. IMS VW 
. Call SSS-2M7.

■ IMS 4x4 SRS Toyota, SSOO miles. 
ISSS-SSSI Miami.

|A )R S A LE-lt7 IC -M  GMC - S3S00. 
I JSck Vaughn Oil, 400 E  Tyng.

¡WILL PAY cash for good used pic- 
|kup. 73-77.845-3S31.

‘i s  ^  Trials JMO: ItTt 
RM-SO Sujuki, tSOO; tM X R -7 S  
Honda SSOO. Jack Vai«hn Oil, 400 E. 
Tyng, Pampa, Texas.

1070 HONDA 7S0 CC. Windshield, 
cruise control, luggw  rack, cate 
guards and more.T a i r i H « « .

HONDA 4H - Windshield Excellent 
condition. 9000 miles, |SH. IS2 E. 
Craven, Pampa.

roR SALE -1971 Yamaha 100. Lets 
than 6,000 miles. IMP. Call 9H-t4U.

SAVf AfiOHNY
On your motorcycle maurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 00AO97S.

« F T
n ö ü  

m A

y f B M T Y f

PARTS A N D  A C C . BOATS A N D  A C C . BO ATS A N D  A C C .

)R  SALE • 1971 Ford Bronco, ex- 
ellent condition. S4S-29M

I CHEVROLET Bonaza M ton, 
r.L automatic, power, air. Must sell. 
adt99-S4H

IMl 450 Kawasaki CSR - TSOO miles. 
$1800 or best offer. Moving out ol 
state. 000-1979.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, !>., 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 10 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreriate 
your business. Phone OOS-SSS or 
IIB-3Mt7

1970 LAS Vegas Sidewnder 17 foot. 
tri-lHill. je tp ^t with 4S6 V-t Old- 
smobito engine. Berkeley Jet outd
rive, walk thru windshield, back to 
badi seating. ■/, canopy bow seating, 
full weather tarp on 1970 little Du m  
trail«'. 0^181.

107« INVADER - Intruder Elite, 2M 
Cubic inch, lOS Horse Mercury stem 
cruiser. Inboard - Outboard, hyd
raulic system, fully instrumentaud. 
C a llO K ^ .

rV O  JE EP  4-whecl drive pickup. 
IGood tires, (̂ hiick sale. |4,00D. Gene 
ISIeed, Groom. 00S-24O-2«i.

|l979 GMC >1 Too Sierra Classic - 
■short wide bed, loaded, with glass 
Itile fiberglass camper shell (other 
|extrasi0k-4666.

|l#71 DODGE Pickup - 4« ton camper 
■ special. Power, air, automatic, 
I S l ^  actual mileage. 00S-7SS0 after 
13:30 p.m.

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OGDCN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 06S-0444

nCK UP DRISS UP
4M S. Cuvier 06S8777 

Accessories - Bug Shields - 
Guards

SCRAP M ETAL

Grill
16 FOOT, IH l Skeeter Bass Boat 
with 06 HP Mercui> motor, trolling 
motor, depth finder, and EZ Loader 
boat trailer. STDM. Call OObSISI

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Malheny; Tire Salvagenow. Poater 086« 1l

Firettene -  Wo won't Be Beaten
Bring m any tire company's oom- 

Tve ad and we will meet or beat
___ ' price on comparable product.
ISO N .^ray.O O S-^

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGOCNX SON 
» 1 W. Foster 806-0444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing. aim section repair on any size 
tiiK. no E FrederiTlObSTBI

M OTORCYCLES

10« B-UNE 19 toot. 116 Mercury.

8196 Downtown Motor w d Marine 
6ai9

MHRS CVCIES
tSOO Alcock «6-1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

066-3763

U979 SUZUKI lOOOL JlOO miles, ex- 
fxellent condition. Blue with gold

I  FOR SALE - 1974 Yamaha 2U CC 
I Enduro Frame onto-Best oOtr. CaU 
I y»29U

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
NIW USTINO

Tleat 2 bedmom on a I 
Lefors. New bath, i

! loi in

• Call 1st ¡amit nark-Kinl
MUw CMMwr, Ikf..............M t-ia M
ehm Dunn ................... 009-9/94
9WMiCm m i ................ 009-7919
InimOwMiOai .............0990994
V«4 Hm m i , ottoni ..909-9l9t 
VM MhJ mO, 9kr.............009.9799

mi

ÿiàckBÙM

IXTRA SPfO Al
S bedroom, 2 bath brick under 9 
y ^ i . o M, central heat 6 air, 
W wfbiriwi'. wator  eondlSwiar, 
d M M e g H ^ M L S «!.

MOOiST 3 BiOROOM  
Frame, cute for begimwn or re
tired, remodeted r ia ^ fo r  new 
owner, carport MLS on.

■XiCUTIVI STVU HOMf 
W imT badrooma, 1,44. Mibatha, 

TWO ttviag a tm , l u r w  u D i ^  
oompact kitchen, otittty. MCS 
900.

CORNiR
Brick S bedroomt, double gar
age, den A livtaig room, wood- 
owner, huge utiUw, kKdìtn wilb 
microwave, reptent^. MLS SIS.

OwyCtemwit ...........OéS-0237
Charyl lanamliis ....046-0122 
i owtea Schunamon (Ml S-9644
fwwfi» jnvcHviRWW

Aralwr, CIS, ORI ..446-434$ 
Al Sbadi4l«aid 0 «  . .445-494S

iDANDEUON
W EED 

^C O N TR O L,

wiMi
Tiffit Rel«os4d Liquid 

Fertilixur
LA W N  M A G IC

66S-I004

REALTORS

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
4 2 0  W . Francis

"We try harder to 
mcdie Hungs eotier 

for our clionft."

L O W  E Q U ITY
Have to Qualify to a ^ m e  the FHA loan on this neat 2 bedroom, 
^ w  wallpaper and tile in bath, some new caipel. Storm doors. MLS

1 a s h  c a b i n e t s
In tn» kitchen with all built-ins New paint, vinyl and carpet inlaal 

‘''^ ■ «:,f«™ 9 l> to in g  roSm Storm 
MLS^Ss Feach, apricot and cherry trees. E x ^  Nksa!

ciowdifw laldi Gtl . .449-9079 SordwMi Nm I ........... .449-4100
flmw Oolch, O.t.l. . .  .645-9076 iannw U w n ..............446-3464
O m  towb ............... 446-3469 Dick Taylor ............... 449-99
Koran Hunlor ............449-7996 Votmo Uwlor ............449-91
OovlA Humor ............446-2903 Joo Humor ............... •49-7M6
MiMrodScolt ............449-7901 MordoNo Humor ORI . . . . I rn

Com« in ond rogistor for a color T. V. to bo gjvon-owoy 
July 2, 1963. Draw for your own MSOOUNT on 

any now homn np to flOOIMWu

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING NEEDS WITH 
TENDER LOVING CARE 

T.L.C. Mobil# Home Sol«s 
114 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Rompo)
Rompo, Toxot 79065 

669-9436 
669-9271.

6 6 9 -2 S 2 2

pids, Inc.

'’SoNifi« R tem »« « M O  I t S r

4 IMORM M OM lOn
I Four t r  lots on & Banks. One Is alnndy phunbid for a mobile 

borne MLS « I L .
SUMNTUU. TRACTS

LSI aerea, SJt
3 R K IM N T IA L  

■»catod 4 mttet South of r
I perm A 1.M aerea a n  $ « ,

CpRNRRIOT
tbedraam homa w M  SI* bunaon D a g m ^  Livtag loom, diu wRb 
fongincaè kitdijH ir iH briukiaitba?. lte a ie g rtr .«N W n H w u t

C O R N fR IO r
12 badioom iM n» uri« Urteg roMi, k£hta. and Hixito inam. S ln ^  

g a r ^ ,  WauM maka a gaSd “ P M H a m ’' ar raulal inomlmA t. 
« l j N t .M L S « l .

S C O n S T R H T
I I  bidroam hame wWi ntw waX kaater a »  andar warrauty. WauM 

n ! i # i w  propafty, Ownar ww eaniidar cartrmg lann.

SVIRORM N
Brtck 3 badraom hama Witti IH  batbt oa a c

CORNER OF SOMERVILLE i  /• FOSTER STS.”

Only 
S ill Ont 
Kind of Auto”

‘<Tlinrs Ju8t
UKE
NEW”

im /  ^ '^ 4  

/  /  /
h i â l

”Thty Navi 
Btun Doing it 
For Noaiiy 20 Yrs. 
Now, Soiling To 
Soli Again 
To SaRtfiod 
Cuftoinor.

Y o u ^

SkoHld^
Ohoekll«'
Out Also.
QMlity it a 
M ist wHh Us,
I U 4  •  a i J ^ i s —

Wo Only Nm 
WioVoiy

All
Look Row”

Yob

OoMo in Tbo 
look Boti, or
Walk BIgM Bp 
FronLlfs 
NoilQMlHy 
AIIRioWay 
Only Rm  Vory Basti.

I ««Ailr 
Far

(5Ff: '  Í • 6 6 9  25 2 2

....4AA-AI34

Ä lM  ---------...44A439I

* ^ ® ^ „ ® V t449

HUGHF"- RIDO
NnHno ........... 449k7l7R
lINrnar ........44A-I4I7
iCaa ...............
towloy ........... A4A-1Ü7
Mwonis «RL CRI- - -  — ~IWWWu •o««aoa»9.^W

PricedN m r o s t in o  a »

i 'Ä S Ä 'J f s w r * ’ "“ ”

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
iWooln

946̂ 6434 449-M99

669-6381
tuolyw RIHiordion , .  .449 4340 
eialba temumvo . . ,  .449.4391
Jon Cripptn ............. 446-3233
■uoPMk ................... 44S-69I9
Normo H tW or........... 449-3993
UMilrOinord ......... .446-4579
Oofothy Jsiboy oat ..449-2444
RuHiMcBrids ............44S-I9S9
ANwdeUise Dwiwi

Brahor v. .  .449-3940
J e ^ s A e ^ m k j r ^ A O y ^ ^

WHEEL ALIGNM ENT
Offering you the latest technology 

in comfxiter alignment with the "" 
Hunter 2001

IN TR O D U C TO R Y SPECIAL

$^595
(4 W H E E L A L IG N M E N T  A V A IL A B L E )

Clingan Tire Co.
__ _ MS.

Two Wind
Abgnmont

Cocwonlional
Susponsion

834 S. Hobart 66S467I

Like To  Save Money?
Need A  Vehicle?

Then...How About A  New 1902 
Cor or Truck That Will Hove 

A  New Cor Warranty?
That's right! We have a few 1982 Models still in Inventory and 

we can save you up to $2,600.00

NOW  TH R U  JU LY  1 WE WILL OFFER^THKSE VEHICLES A T  
BELOW INVOICE PRICE

S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E

CARS
M E R C U R Y LY N X  No. 6 0 19 (Blue) 4 door, 
GL, auto trans, air cond., speed control, 
power steeriTM & brakes, reclining seats, 
white sidewon tires, electric rear window 
defroster, AA4/FM radio. List $9112.00

SALE ^8000
M ER CUR Y L Y N X  No. 604) (Fawn) 3 
door, GL, power steering & b r^e s, air 
cond., speed control AM/FM stereo, rear 
Nvindow wiper/wosher dgitol dock, white 
sidewall tires. List $8903.00.

SAu *7900
M ERCURY CARRI No. 6032 (White) 3 
door, GS, interm, windshield wipers, 6cyl., 
cwto trans, leother/vinyl seats, white 
sidewall tires, tût wheel, speed control, 
power steering, electric rear window de
froster, oir cond., A M -F M  Gissette, wire 
wheel covers. List $10,603.00

TRUCKS
FO R D  F 1 M  H  t o n n o . SI 79 (White) 3SI ingtoo,- 
4 apood O/D, gougot, power iteoring, oir cond.. 
hoovy duty bottory, tbited glou, oui. (uiMank, roar 
stop bumpor. List $10,265.00

SALE *8079
FORD F3S0 1 T O N  CA1/CHAS$I$

6 AeoSeUe
No. SI2A - White, 40aV8, 4 • id, 10,000 GVW, 
gougot, mirra«!, oir cond, rodto, hoovy duty rodotar, 
out. hml told, hoow duty front and roar thockt. OUK. 
roar qiringt (6)R00iil6.5 lOplyhma. U atAII,504.00

SALE ^250

SALE W 7 5
M ERCURY CARRI No. 6038 (White) 3 
door, 6  cyl., auto trans, ok- cond., power 
steering, tttt wheel, white sidewoN tires, 
electric rear window defroster, AM/FM 
cassette, power door locks. List $9848.00

No. 5371-White, 400 V-a, 4 K d., 10,000 GVW, 
gougot, mitra«!, ah cond, a w . fu4l tank, hoovy duly 
rodtalor, hoovy duty fro«« A  loor ihodu, oim . roor 
ipting!. litr $11,652.00.

SALE ^ 3 9 5
^ ^ I 9 5 « U 0 ,  400 V-8, 4 ipd., ak cond., 10,000 
GVW, gougaa, mino«!, hoovy duty rodtatar, oui. tari
ta«A hoovy dtAy riw du, q u i . roor tpringi. U t»  
»11,471.00 V  u »

SALE *9100

SALE *8350

No. S3R6-VMta, 35) V-R 4 ipd, 10.000 GVW. 
gougat, mkva«!. ak cond., hauyy duly toonl A  «oor 
ahod^ owL •wings Uai $11,411.00

U U  *9175
RORD ESCOR T No. 4041 (Tutone Blue) 2 
door, 4  qd., auto trane., oir cond., pouittr 
steering and broket, speed control, rear 
udndow wosher/Mpor/defroster, AM/FM 
•lereo, aluminum wheeb . Ust $ 9 5 ^ 0 0

SAU *8375
**Wkmom RuAJm A  •  * —

Mphatt Tka DWeiwbee"

No. 5154-eMw, 400-VI, 4 tpd, 10,000'GVW, 
Oougaa, mtawt, ok eond., hoovy « ñ y  «ndteaur.

SAU *8350
No. S2n-lMdta, 400 V-R eUED teana, n ig a i,  mlN 
re«!, ok cond, oiai. tail Mr*, heavy duly rodtetar.

thecki, oun. roar apring!. Lieihuawy duty
l l lA k O O

SAU *9250

tV m p m

701 W. Brown F0RD-UNC01N4«RCURY 6654404
r v
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